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Nychuks Served with Candid Camera Shots of Kelowna Citizens Preparing for Clean-up Week
feme _
To Remove Building
Bight Days Given William and Annie Nychuk to Answer 
Writ Otherwise City,, Will Apply for Default Author­
ization to Remove Building on Bernard Avenue Built 
Without Building Permit Outside Business Zone
Will Dis Well if City Will Not Supply Water
WILLIAM and Annie Nychuk, who erected a combined business and dwelling premises on Bernard avenue^ outside the zone re­
stricted to business area, without a building permit, have been served 
with a Supreme Court writ from the city of Kelowna for removal 
of the building. So far, the Nychuks have taken no steps towards 
complying with any removal request from the city and are proceed­
ing to stucco the outside of the building. The city of Kelowna has 
claimed in the writ a mandatory injunction to pull down and remove 
twr remove the building from the Bernard avenue lot. The writ 
allows the Nychuks eight days in which to answer, otherwise the 
city will be allowed a default judgment, in all probability.
The writ was served on Monday at-  —-— ________________________
SPORTSMEN VISIT 
TONASKET BAKE
W. L Haskins To Go 
To Ottawa to Pf0$s
For Dominion Act
B.C. Fruit Board Chairman Asked to Prepare Dominipni 
Marketing Legislation for All-Canada Conference to 
® Meet Dominion Government Cabinet—Waiting De­
finite Announcement as to Cabinet Sanction of Meet­
ing Before Leaving for Capital
temoon an4 on Tuesday The Courier 
interviewed Mr. Nychuk as to his next 
action. He contends that there is no 
law in Canada which would allow the 
city to destroy shis building, which was 
erected on property purchased and 
properly registered.
“This isn’t Russia or Germany,” Mr. 
Nychuk Stated in expressing his dis­
belief that the city could tear down 
bis building without reimbursing him.
Seek Authorization 
The writ further asked for authori­
zation that if the Nychuks do not take 
action towards removing the building 
that the city be authorized to pull 
down and remove or remove; and fur-
Jock Stirling and Aid. J. H. Horn, 
president and vice-president respec­
tively of the Kelowna Rod & Gun Club, 
accompanied by Game Warden W. R. 
Maxson, visited Tonasket, Wash., on 
Tuesday evening to attend the annual
Objection is being raised by the Ver­
non Board of Trade to the proposed
, , , change in mail delivery to Ewing’s
clam bake of the Tonasket Sportsmen’s
ther, that an injatiction be ordered to 
restrain the defendants or either of was accorded a royal reception. 
Qiem from occupying or using any 
ruch building.
Asked if he has any intention of re­
modelling the premises for apartments,
Mr. Nychuk replied with a query as 
to where he would move his business, 
which is the sale of auto parts.
He stated he would confer with a 
lawyer as to the contents of the writ 
Turn to Page 7, Story 3
Association. About 300 persons were lake. The proposed plan is t® serve 
iq attendance.' President Stirling this point with mail delivery from Ke-
Important Conference of Primary Producers
Wfe. HASKINS will gQ east today to Ottawa to attend an all- • Canada conference of agricultural interests which is endeav­
oring to meet the Dominion cabinet and press for federal marketing 
legislation, which would be in addition to the provincial legislatidn 
already in force in B.C. andf is being instituted in Alberta, Manitoba 
and Ontario. Mr. Haskins hks been asked to prepare a proposed 
marketing legislation bill for presentation to the Dominion qabinet 
for passage at this session of the House of Commons.
---------------- ' ....... ............................... If present plans are promulgated, this
________ ^ A mm mm A all-Canada agricultural conference will
PAmOIIS dam I ASF Ottawa on April 25 and 26,
r/liflULIkJ UiMU VAuLi tjjg auspices of the Canadian
BDISMISSFD Chamber of Agriculture. News of thisproposed scheme reached Kelqwna by 
—~ . private wire to Mr. H^kins Oh 4ub-
Judge W, C. Kelley has haiid^ down day, from H, H. Hanpam, vice-presi- 
a jud^ent bn the famous Okahagan oi the' Canadian; Chamber of Ag-
Falls dam case an whlah iudgmant has <a”onterio?'!* !'
R. Hody, of Okanagan Falls sped R. A. Asked for Riil
Work of clearing the Coquihalla Barton, engineer and the Interior Con- k+'j xr
UTI Allff 17i^f A P®ss on the Kettle Valley Railway tracting Co. for $1,000 for damages sus- requested “^skinsrnilill KMilflVIMA commenced on Monday of this tained by his property wheh*the Camp- ^ the fed*
llJjlix/f 11 Ixm vveek, E. R. Younger, superintendent, bell MeadO.ws dam went opt on Shut- cabinet ^d to proceed east at
-------  announces. The work will take time tleworth Creek on May 15, 1936. Hody’s
on the west side of Okanagan Mise Dorothv AnHicnn T^adv nf many tons of rocks and snow must case was dismissed with costs, the Kel- „ to “o Ih® *no« hll-mqlusivele nr n se nla i.. to ser e “i?® YT. c Andison, ^ady Of ley finding being that there was no gathering ever heldJn Canada for the
the Lake, Selected as Princess cottereii assistant iranerai man. eviHenee nrodiieed to show neslicence purpose of approaching the govern-
This is Cleanup Week in Kelowna so The Courier Candid Cameraman •^made the rounds* snapping citizens in 
casual poses as they went about their daily labors of beautifying and cleaning up their property. Angelo Guidi can 
be seen repairing and extending his fence while three painters relax for a moment before attacking the grime of 
the winter. Don Ellis has the city dump truck unloading a pile of refuse. Up at the top of the picture Annie Allan 
wields a mean rake on her patch of garden. At the lower right “Scottie” tends the flower boxes in front of the 
Mayfair Hotel. ■
OBJECT TO CHANGE 
IN MAIL DELIVERY
PRINCESS WILL start clearing 
VISIT WENATCHEE OF COQUIHALLA beeh reserved since the fall of 1937.
brought greetings from Kelowna and lowna and the Vernon board is wiring 
to Ottawa in protest.
Bert Johnston Chosen President 
Of Kelowna Aquatic Association 
At Well Attended Annual Session
f 13 11 • 1 Cott , ge l - d c p uc g g P
Kelowna for Blossom Festival ager of western lines, reviewed the sit- on the part of the co-defendants. He
PIPERS TO ATTEND
Canadian Legion Pipe Band Mak­
ing Plans to Represent Kelow­
na as Well Next Week
nation with Mr. Younger in Penticton considered the likely cause of the dam’s 
this week. collapse over-topping.
Kelowna is to have representation 
from two quarters at the big twentieth 
annual Wenatchee Apple Blossom Fes­
tival on Thursday, Friday and Satur-
MANY DONATIONS 
MADE TO PARK
Daylight Saving Support Being 
Tested Today as Voters
Trek to Poll In City Office
day, April 27, 28 and 29. Not only will
Annual Meeting Considers Activities for Current Year— Canadian Legion pipe band put in kt aj * c
Max dePfyffer Retires from Board of Directors- Kelowna Deciding Whether or Not it Wdl Adopt Summer
Wenatchee show, but a Princess Ke 
lowna will grace the festival.
On Wednesday afternoon, the junior 
r* k OTI1?\T hoard of trade completed arrangements
IjAK|l|Li\ IJERT Johnston will head the Aquatic club during the current sea- to send Miss Dorothy Andison, Lady
____ O son. havine been elected oresident of the orcranization at a the Lake at the 19M Regatta to
Wenatchee as Princess Kelowna. The
Association in Sound Financial Position
Beautify City Park
Many donations of named roses and 
«>ther cash donations have been re­
ceived by the Parks Board in its cam- • 
paign to supply the city park with a 
beautiful and sightly rose garden. 
This campaign was Instituted by the 
Parks Board under the guidance of 
Chairman Ben Hoy and Alderman J. 
H. Horn.
Kelowna soil is particularly adapt­
able to rose culture, It is stated, but as 
yet nq attempt has been made to beau­
tify the city park with these lovely 
blooms. The rose garden Is to be 
located In the park along the Abbott 
street side. Each bush donated will be 
properly named and tagged so that 
persons wishing to ascertain desirable 
varieties for their own gardens may 
have a wide choice.
Although cash donations were only 
sought to the amount of fifty cents 
per person a large number of persons 
have mode lorger Individual donations 
towards this cause, and It is expected 
that other coinmunlty-mlnded persons 
will follow suit.
Following are the donations receiv­
ed up to the first of the week:
Mrs. B. T. Havorfleld, $2.ft(); H. B. 
Klnnard, Okonagan Centro, $2; E, W. 
Barton, $1; .1. Flshor, one bush; .1. W 
B. Browne, $’2.50; Mrs. G, D Cameron, 
two bushes: J. Appleton, OOc; H. 
Blnkeborough, $1; Mrs. 8am Gray, $1; 
W. B. M Caldor, 0 bushes; W Miller, 
3 bushes; Miss Merle Miller, noc; Mrs. 
M, E. Cameron, (Red Radlnnrei one 
bush; ^Iss Rhoda Rlmpson, $'2! Miss E. 
Nairn, 2 buslius; .1 Qalhrallh, 3 hush­
es; Col Moodle, $1; Mrs. E M. Car-
Mr. Haskins wired back that he was 
prepared to travel east to Ottawa pro­
vided he was sure %e conference 
w6uld be allowed a hearing by the Do­
minion cabinet, with some assurance 
that it would be prepared to deal with 
such legislation.
Although full details have not been 
revealed, it is understood that tWO hiUs 
are being prepared by Bir. Haskins, 
who has made a complete study of the 
constitutional angles of the mai^keting 
legislation as regards both provincial 
and dominion jurisdiction.
_ It is understood that Mr. Haskins has
Time This Year-Finds Favor With Many Organiza- one^ian outlined wijereby Parliament
tlonS““PctltlOn R6(JU6St6u Council to rlold PICDiSCltC council power to pass such legisl&tion
—Other Cities Moving Towards Adoption of Summer a? would cover angles out of the juris-
® ^ diction of the provincial legislature
AUTie marketing acts.____________________
, V « Important Conference
VELOWNA votes on daylight «v.ng (Thursday). From conference is,the re-
eight o clock this morning until eigh this evening the persons several of the most important
on the municipal voting list will trek to the poll in the city office to conferences ever held in Canada by 
register their approval or disapproval of Kelowna adopting summer primary producers. The Bracken con-
Parkinson was reappointed secretary-manager. was the popular Lady of the Lake at time from Apjil 3Dth until the last Sunday in September. later an eai^nT Canada conference
“ -------------------------------------- The directors elected at the annual Kelowna’s 32nd annual regatta last Contrary to printed statements circulated throughout the city ^eld, at which ministers or deputy
meeting were: C. DeMau, D. Fillmore, y®®*" ®nd will be one of 60 princesses on’Wednesday, as far as can be learned here, no city in B.C. hasi ministers from eastern provinces werfe 
R. Parkinson. L. Leathley, C. Friend, who will grace the court of Queen recently taken a vote on the subject. Verrion, Penticton and Kam- present, along with agricnltural lead-
M. Lane, J. Treadgold and B. Johnston. l-'Ols at Wenatchee. ir.r.«Q xmtAra hawA ha A «« nnnnrtunifv ae wof n-n vofi. nnnn the ruH- ®rs. At this session a committee wasA larger than average attendance Wenatchee queen and her loops voters have had no opportunity, as yet, to vote upon the sub- ^ Dominion market-
met in the aquatic iSe t^hear tSe attendants visited Kelowna last Thurs- ject. Nelson has indicated that it is in favor of the scheme and it is legislation, and the forthcoming 
report of the officials for the past year. were emphatic that Kelowna coming up before the associated boards of trade of Eastern B.C. In meeting with the Dominion cabinet Ifi
These reports were met with many ex- would gain fine publicity fr<m such a adjjitJon the Vancouver Province of Tuesday, April 18th, states that the result of the committee's ^ffort^
presslons of approval of the progress ^e^beneflts”whlch°wlll be derived °tL there is a strong possibility a plebiscite will be held in that city in iiABePat
made by the association during the past the benefits which will be derived, ihe ^ ^ ^ ^ minion marketing act can be parsed ftt
year. & executive and publicity committee, the near tuture. this session-of Parliament, then it will
The meetinir voiced 1Tb nnnrovni of j®*”*’* The vote follows six weeks pf un- -------------------------------------------------- be of valuable assistanco to the grower
“iLf^venrnnd Wednesday and Miss Andl- organized but consistent discussion, endeavor to get the vote out today the Okanagan in obtaining central
engaged last year and ^as announced as the selected re- ^ dozen representative organiza- snYffestR that everv Belling. It would remove any uncer-
tion. la the City. Including the Gyro, ‘Jfi ZTL: "I'ch mlShl be prevdlcnl re-
Bushes and Cash Donated by ^tsstors meeting held immediately ,,after the annual meeting on cooperation of the Aquatic association 
r* PAro^nc tFi Tuesday evening. Charles Friend will serve as vice-president, re- was obtained for this move, at the an-
Cominunuy-jyi nae placing Mr. Johnston who acted in that capacity last year. Max imai meeting of that body on Tuesday
dePfyffer in his presidential address announced his retirement as ^ ..a
president and director due to pressure of business demands. R. Mr. and Mrs. H.^Andison, of Kelowna,
Heads Aquatic
the orchestra engaged last year and 
suggested' it be reckigaged for the cur- pVesen^aUva
rent season. Weclnesdny night dnnees details of the various parades, Rotary, Board of’ Trade, Junior Boarcl rfionuljflv” thn^t Bardlng the provincial legislation now
were alsiJ approve^ It being felt that as ^^d other functions at which Miss Q,id Women’s Institute, adopted reso- enforced.
long as they broke even they were a AnHiRnn «fiii hA n rtiiABf l all business men vote before noon. • . -*^®^ ro^ even they ere a ndison will be a guest, will bo an 
decided asset to the city from the view- nounced next week when more com- 
point ®f a tourist attraction. An effort details are received from Wen-
wlR ho made to obtoln wider dlstrlbu- jjtcheo,
tlon of courtesy cards to oiff-of-town Canadian Legion pipe band has
vlslors this season. W. Pettigrew, „iwnys been a popular toalurc of the 
speaking for the shareholders, eompll- Wenatchee festival whenever It has 
mented the directors on the progress nttendod and the Americans have look- 
of the nsHoelntlun and expressed regret ^d forward to the appearance of the 
at the retirement of Mr dePfyffer from „,nurt-looklng kilties, 
the board of directors. Richard and his Legion oommll-
lutions favoring the scheme and as o 
i-csult of the obviously strong senti­
ment for Its adoption a petition was 
circulated upon which some two hun­
dred odd property holders and tax 
payers signified their wish for the city 
to hold a plebiscite upon the question.
The council when presented with 
the petition decided to vote should 
be taken April 20th, today.
That as largo a YOto an possible
Cars will be at the disposal of all 
persons desiring transportation to the 
polls and this Will' be fUrnlshCfl by a 
telephone call to 217.
Summer Time Is also receiving at­
tention In other parts of the province.
Turn to Pbge 7, Story \
VISITORS FROM NARAMATA
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Duggan and 
children of Naramata were house 
guests of the latter’s rtiother, Mrs. A. 
M. McCann of Kelowna last week.
It was announced that llte circle In tee have been busily engaged In the brought out, the various or-
front of the clubhouse- would probably past couple of weeks making the ncices- 
bo altered this year by the city. The nary tlnanelal arrangemonts which will 
plans of the parks board locludu a ensure their trip soiAth.
ganlzntlonn appointed repRascnlatlvcs 
lo a citizen’s comnaltteo which will
Annual Meetings ol Growers tq
Elect Delegates are Scheduled
^■r i , '» ■ II
popular
Aquatic
fountain In the centre of the circle and 
0 rock garden surrounding It The 
cornoi- of bench between the sidewalk 
BERT JOHNSTON und the extreme eird of the grandstand
will also bo filled in this yctu- and grass 
executive of the Kelowna Rmn pniUng the cirlire aquatic
Club, who on Tuesday was properly under leirse under grass This
president of that organization Improvement to the- corner will add 
O. E. Williams, 50c, D, C. Fillmore, much lo the atlracllveiress of the arpra-
80o; G D, l.oano. 2 bushes, for the current season,
Gyros Plan Big Celebration on
Empire Day, May 24, in Kelowna
tic promises.
Thu regalltr this year 
for Wednesday and 'I’l 
2nd and 3rd
SEEK TENDERS 
FOR ERECTION OF 
HOSPITAL UNIT
Princess Kelowna Dologatoa Will Probably 
Kelowna for Annual 
Board Meeting on May 11
be
ii
HU has boon set Hoapltal Society Plans
lhn™l.„. An«n.l Spcclficatlono for $135,000
.... Contitruction CompletedMnnngnr'n llopert _
Rnerutary-Manager R. RnrKlnnon In I'ondorn for the general consiruotlon, 
his report stifled; plumbing, heating and olectrleal work
----  ~ "You will ta-e from the llnanelal ‘>f the proposed $135,000 new Kelowna
Mnu niiAcn Prownlne Ccii&tnonv '’I*'"”'*' fifon Ciraden 7. (1 and 0 of the ntwtqment and a compaitnon t»f figures general hospital unit are being nought 
May Queen Crowning Ccicmony school In Kelowna. Four „( ^Rj, „„„„„„ with llufse of the by the Kelowna HospllAl Society In the
and Model Airplane Dlaplay allendanls will be selcclod from tour year before, that revenue ban been well advei-llBlng columns of this weel^s InSue, 
Two Innnvatinna Thla Year divisions of rnral schools, while to on- mnlniolned. Each neanon ymir dlree- Although final plana for financing this 
k WO Annovanona a ^r^^ every school is reprenontod, prepare a bffdget, listing expected new construction, the society Is pro-
fiAA nf thA hi««oBt"di«nlavn vet ntoK- ” ®^ «^^«hdant« wlU make up the „«p«ndllureB. Thin budget ccedlng wlU» Us plans for erection of
iL? Qvr f cfL S KcloCurfm very oloncly The nujmher- the big stnicture this year
So*^^LSSlttlr%«y ctSSn^ Bohool* Altenfllnt ships last year brought in $200 more Plann ond spoolfteatlons have been
SSJldwna ha^ b'e^n Srange? Sr 1030. <:are In bolng take., with the mothiKt than was reeko.md In the budget ,u.d j®^Sn^di lho^tr^
•iocotdlnft tu plorm by ijchd*' tho pupllQ of iho aforo*' cooHiituUjtt ttn ttU tlioo rocoitt. m-,ii nnri hnv^ boon anDrovodmlttw SHaimoii at ihowst fncoting of mentioned grades In all schools win be -The policy of your dheciom has loo etv Thoy
So duniTo Royal Ann^^ hotel, those who will vote on the court, been lo use all m(.ney available for by 
£>hool cbfidren from the cntlro dls- Reaehland, IVcslbnnk. Kelowna. Bast ln.provemcr.ts to buildings and faclU- are to ‘i®. j‘®w ®®






I meeting of dolcgatCB Kelowna on Thursday, May 11.
colPd Is expected to bo «m hand 
CbUH IhlOToat this year centrra nr 
qutid tWb InnovAtlons, a May Quoon dmnots, For
SSW.piSr''™' """ " .rom «.« three
Tho Mliy Queen for IWP will bo Turn to Page 0, Story 1
Bear Creek and Black Mountain. satisfied. All repairs 
These schools aro divided Into four carried out during tho post fow years
MISS DOnOTHYt ANDISON
in Instituted by the provlr»;lal and fedor- 
p> if «1 governmontB and tho tlo-ln of tho 
Prutt (ipyR board with those major cam­
paigns. ""
First of Valley Mootings 
Annual meetinga of tho various dls- Next Mondoy the Okonagan and 
trlots under tho B.C, Fruit Board juris- J*)?®
diction have been announced this week; pilsfmf Oynma and Winfield schoduld 
by board naombora and presenf plan$ Jo*" that
aro arranged to have them concluded Hoskins Is absent, then Q. B, Hnw , 
by May 10. If possible, the annual bonrd acc.untnnt, will appear at tho
will bo hold In sesslun
Knromeos and Naramata will bo 
. . , .4 . u „ visited on Tuesday, April 25. at 8
Attempts are being mado to hurry while on Wednesday, April
through these meollngs Os rapidly as ^(j Oliver will be Ihe scene at Iho
possible so that the annual mooting ^^^,11 28, West-
may determine what revisions vvlU bo ^nd Osnyoon Is
necessary In the fruit board setup to {Saturday, April 29.
conform with the growers expressed members move to Rutland on
wish for central selling. M(?nday, May J, lo Bummcrland on
As W. E. Hoskins, board dmlfman' Tuesday, May 2, and PonUcthn on Wed- 
may bo called to Ottawa to prass for hosday. May 3, Also, on Wednesday 
Dominion marketing legislation before nt nm p.m., the Kukdon meeting will 
the federal cnblnat, It Is plnnn«yd that * bb liblti. '
only two boord members. Q. A. I^arrat Knleden and Oknmorfl .aro kchodul- 
and O, W. Hembllng will bo present off for Tluirsday, May 4, ' «t 6 p,m,, 
at these meollnilpi. while Bast Kelpwna and Okanagan
Last week iho two Kootenay meet- Mission will Imld 
logs wore hold at Croston and Nelson Fr/d«y,,May 5, 8IboM^|>,«i. Vernon 
with Roby Robinson being elected meeting Is set for MWdfYt W. 
delegate at Cireston and C. 8; Squires’ATinat^g rricotinr-jS'w 
a, tt» N.lBm ».l«lon. W, a,
Er«oh tender must be accompanied by and Q. A, Barrat attended these meet- o'clock , CbldltrjWin ^
rni MIV.MCU .mv Bach t n T W P 9 i^ffy „f tj,© Lake at the J038 Kelowna )ngs and dlscuwed the pert year’s pro- meellngJi eiH> colled., *^0
instance, Poaohland, have boon charged to Repairs and SB bcctapjea wujt cnequo tor e 1^ Regatta; whd Will reoriNHmt K«lowna gtum briefly. Ifi*'* 45® to be held on -WadiWlflMAear Creek will each Maintenance" and not to "Capllat." tho 1% „tTe^^StStff onnSftWatffinj^ 'WCw^^^ May 10, at Sormnlb at 2 b’Dlock find
oirt f tho  "Thi. Snrinff .tho men’s dress ntf plumbing and heating and lor ayme . at; v-reswri, w. »arr»«i — a««. -* a" his pringij e ’s ressi g l i  
rooms have been completely ronovat- electrical work. niossom Festival.
ly on odverilslng and tho campaigni Salmon Arm at fl o’clock,
^ j I ' ' • ^ ’ " , r*- ■" '
'•n'^r*'f''.-..';;'';».^'r'•«*•■.' ■ -' - i.-. J • r ■■’■■■>-: ^ T' . '-i.' • ‘ • ,■■•• •'•• .'.-i '■'-.* •'• -.■’ ' '• ;■.' ■’ ^1-. ^




PAdE TWb THE KELQWI^A COUiaEk THURSDAY, APRH;^^ 20.19^
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Established 1904
A newspaper devoted to the interests of the Kdowda Distri^ 
of the Okanagan Valley in British Columbiai.rpublfslied^'evjeiir 
^'!Ehiirsday;T.nio;;pine by The Kelowna Courier Ctdr'^T&e 'KclownS' 
'''Courier is a member of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Asshda* 
tiott.and of the British Cqlumbia Weekly Newspapers Association.
Subscription Kate: $2:50 in Canada; $3.00 in other 
countries; single copies, fiye cents.
MEMBER OP <*CLASS A’V WEEKLIES 
Winner of M. A. James Memorial Shield, emblematic of 
best "Class B” front page in Canada. Winner of second place 
in Clark Trophy' competition, emblematic of the best all-round 
"Class B" vyeekly in Canada.
' G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
% P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Vauley.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20th, 1939
Daylight Saving
"" Today Kelowna, as it goes to the polls to 
vote on daylight saving, becomes the provin­
cial testing-ground for the entire province. 
Vernon, Penticton, Nelson, Vancouver and a 
score of otlier cities west of the Great Divide 
are today watching the result of the vote in 
this’eity. Many of these cities have put thetri- 
sejves on record as approving of daylight sav­
ing if it becomes a province-wide measure and 
the subject is to be pfaced on the agenda of 
the Associated Boards of Trade of Eastern B.C. 
These arc but straws in the wind which in­
dicate that a substantial portion of the people 
of this province consider the subject one of 
vitaf importance.
^ Dajlight saving as a province-wide mea­
sure would be an ideal situation but, unfor- 
tupately^ ideal situations are not arrived at 
without a little pioneering.. It is hardly reason­
able to expect that the provincial government 
would pass a bill providing for province-wide 
adoption of daylight saving if the various com­
munities concerned do not show their desire 
for this legislation by doing for themselves 
that which they ask the province to do.
Kelowna today, as far as daylight saving 
is concerned, is the focal point of the entire 
province. Should the people here vote in favor 
of summer time, it will provide an impetus to 
the movement throughout the entire province 
and encourage other cities to follow Kelowna’s 
lead until the movement gathers momentum 
like a snowball on a downhill run and the legis­
lature will see that the request for legislation 
to provide summer time throughout the entire 
province is a reasonable and sane request.
Summer time or daylight saving, although 
it has been a little tardy in finding general ac­
ceptance in this province, is not a new and 
untried theory. For twenty-five years it has 
found enthusiastic acceptance in Europe where 
it is now taken as a matter of course. In East­
ern Canada and the United States it has been 
found si) advantageous that it is steadily gain­
ing in favor and gives promise of universal 
adoption in lho.se districts. Cities on the prai­
ries use it con.sistently every summer.
Kelowna today will either take the lead 
in the drive for summer time throughout B.C. 
or it will demonstrate that the advocates of the 
itme have more groundwork to do. There has 
been no organized or concentrated campaign 
here. The movement started when the Retail 
Merchants’ Bureau of the Board of Trade ad­
vocated the measure and the Junior Board of 
Trade, the Board of Trade, the Rotary Club, 
the Gyros and the \\ (.)iucu|s institute, of their 
own volition, passed resolutions endorsing the 
suggestion. To bring the desire of a largo 
number of the t,iixpayers to llie city council a 
petition was circulated and when thi.s was pre­
sented the city council named today, Thurs 
day, for the i>lel)iscitc
And so today Kelowna decides whether 
or not it shall this year i ‘ _ summer tunc. 
If the mca.sure is to he adopted here .sixty per 
cent of those voting mn.si favui ilu- scheme 
The advocates of the advanced lime hiive no 
easy task h is quite eonccivahle that a major­
ity may he obtained hut tlir measure may fail 
through the lack ot a lew c■,^^la votc.-i to iii 
crease the margin to sixty pci cent
Naturally there are tliosc who arc opposed 
to advancing their ducks one hour. Their rea­
sons ill some instances may have real merit 
and in others may he figments of the imagina­
tion horn oi a rcluetaiue to change, a hesita 
lion to adopt something new In this counce 
tioii it should he iTineinheied that sninnici 
time has had no fair trial in this city and that 
places wlicrc the system has been given a lair 
opportunity to prove its wcjrth, the great am- 
jurily of the |ieoplc are entirely sedd on ii.
A fair friar is all that (ht* 'proponeius of 
the scheme ask. A trial this year would prove 
or disprove the argument tlial it would lie 
highly advantageous for this city to adopt 
summer time from the health, the huainess, the 
beautification of the city, and the saving on 
electrical bills points of view. Today the elec­
tors decide whether or not they will grant a 
fair trial to summer time.
Cleanup Week
This is cleanup week. Oh the fag^pf it, 
it wpuld>s?em to be unriecessary;fo rein'd the 
people of Kelowna that spring has arrived, and 
it is time to put their premises in a presentable 
appearance for the long summer months. Ker 
lowna home owners take pride in their grounds 
and, for the most part, need no urge to tidy 
them up.
In Kelowna, however, as in every other 
city, there are a number of persons who care 
little how their homes look and what tin cans, 
empty boxes and other refuse litter their lawns 
and overflow to boulevards, vacant lots And 
the street itself. It takes just about one of 
these homes to the block to render ineflfectiye 
the painstaking efforts of a score of, neighbors.
While Cleanup Week serves to draw to 
the attention of all the desirability of disposing 
of the winter’s litter, it is directed especially 
to those who are not too particular about the 
outside appearance of their homes. It is these 
citizens who can make Cleanup Week a suc­
cess or can render it a waste of time. The fact 
that they do not readily improve the apppear- 
ance of their, own premises would in itself in­
dicate that they are not vitally interested in 
the appearance of their home or their city.
If this be the case perhaps the example 
of their neighbors jnay shame them into mak­
ing'at least some perfunctory effort to kick 
up the odd tin can from the back doorstep. 
The removal of one tin can is a step in the 
right direction and if this is once taken maybe 
they will be persuaded to continue their efforts.
Owners of vacant lots have also much to 
answer for. The mere fact that a lot is not 
being used is no excuse or reason for allowing 
it to collect all the odd bits'of paper, cans and 
other refuse which gravitate towards it. The 
ovirner of a vacant lot has just as much respon­
sibility in this Cleanup campaign to beautify 
the city as the owner of the most pretentious 
house in the city. It is the owner’s duty to see 
that his property does not become an eyesore 
to people on the adjoining premises.
This is Cleanup Week. Much can be done 
to give the city a more attractive appearance. 
Vacant lots, rubbish piles, lawns and gardens 
all should receive attention. It is a community 
effort and only by the cooperation of every 
property owner and every renter can the cam­
paign be made a success and the entire city 
benefit.
newspaper irfdustry is operatirtg under unbe­
lievable handicaps as foreign periodicals enter 
Canada absolutely free of duties or t^es while 
the cost of every single material used in Can­
adian publicatioiis is increased by duties aud 
taxes not imposed upon their foreign cornpe-' 
titors. Everything the Canadian publisher re­
quires is taxed; foreign competitors contribute 
nothing in duties or taxes. In addition, since 
1926 the Canadian'niagazine paid out to the 
Dominion government |135,000.00 in postage 
qlone. Millions of copies of foreign periodicals 
are carried in Canadian mails without paying 
Canadian . postage.
While the publishers attribute inability to
continue to carry the ever increasing taxation 
as the primary cau§e of &e magazine’s demj^.o, 
they state that the condition was aggravated 
by the unfair competitioh of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation “which invaded pub­
lishers’ revenues by methods only possible to 
a tax-supported institution.” They refer, of 
course, to the fact that the CBC is supported 
by the heavy taxes paid, by Canadian publica­
tions and is thus enahled to provide unfair 
competition which further cuts into the pub­
lishers’ potential revenue.
It is more than possible, that by its death, 
the Canadian will accomplish that which it 
failed to do during its life.
» . » »
Central Selling
The situation as regards central selling 
was radically altered last week when the Un­
ited Distributors Cooperative Association told' 
the B.C.F.G.A. executive that it would coop­
erate in a voluntary central selling deal on the 
domestic market and would agree to a two or 
three year trial of the scheme.
The changed attitude of United Distribu­
tors will make it possible to put the 1939 crop 
under central selling unless ci.rcuihistatices un- 
forseen at present arise. ■ Had United Distri­
butors maifitained its former position it would 
have been more than probable that the 1939 
season would have seen a prolonged legal bat­
tle but, now, with all shippers having agreed 
to cooperate, it is probable that a start towards 
an effective central selling scheme will be made 
before the crop this year is ready for Jhc 
market.
The rapidity ^ith which the plan is ad­
vanced depends tq a large qxtent upon the co­
operation of the Emit Board in holding the 
local B.C.F.G.A. meetings for the election of 
delegates. The central selling scheme cannot 
advance further until the delegates meet and 
change the setup of the fruit board. Not until 
then can Tree Fruits Ltd.’s organization be 
clianged to permit the election of eight dircc 
tors or governors to proceed with the appoint­
ment of a manager and oIIrt rctjrganization 
plans.
ll ilic mcctlnjj;s of llic h»cal.s arc dragged 
<»ut. it is more than probable that the meeting 
»>f tlic delegates will not bo held for several 
weck.s, pt>s,sil)ly the end uf May if the Fruit 
Boarrl accelerates the meetings, it is possible 
that the meeting of the delegates may be called 
within two weeks,
In the meantime "All's quiet’’ on the cen­
tral selling front.
An interesting feature in the Belfast News-Letter 
recently was an article describing the Okanagan Val­
ley. After reading it I was tempted to write this de- - 
scription of Uie Mouqies, with the idea that perhaps 
the people of Okanagan Vall^ would have equal 
pleasure in reading about them.
The writer of that article gives us details of one 
—Ogopogo—a legendary monster inhabiting the Oka­
nagan Lake, rivalling the Scottish Loch Ness Monster.
Hie Mourfies do not profess to own a monster, but 
have at the other end of the scale the "little people” 
or fairies, believed by many of the older folk of 
Moume to be still active, and are yet to be seen when 
'' conditions are favorable. This, to them, is not a whit 
less real than the appearances of the Ogopogo or . 
Loch Ness monster.
The truth of this may be strengthened if I tell
the story of Barney B................. It is said of Barney,
who lived in the heart of the country, that as he 
was going home late one night during the winter, he 
caUed at^a farmhouse on the outskirts of the village, 
to beg the loan of a wheelbarrow “to keep myself 
company along the road!”
The Mourne range of mountains in County Down 
cannot, of course, be compared in size or grandeur 
with your mountains of British Columbia. They carry, 
however, a great wealth of Irish lore going back cen­
turies. They could tell of many battles fought around 
their slopes, of the smugglers who have hidden in 
their caves, and best of all boast of a Monastry, which 
flourished at one period on the top of their highest 
peak. (Slieve Donard). ,
The name Donard was derived by various stag^ 
from that of Saint Dominic, who at the end of the 
15th century, built a monastry at the foot of the moun­
tain, and Iqter built a small cell and chapel on the 
top. This Saint gained great fame for piety and de­
votion, it is recorded that great gatherings of wor­
shippers made pilgrimages to this spot for almost 300 
years afterwards. For centuries before Saint Dominic, 
Donard was known as Slieve Slanga, which name it 
took from that of a famous hero of the 110th century, 
who was burled on its summit.
The slopes of Donard, and the other mountains 
in the range, carry today a luxuriant growth of hea­
ther, this with the assistance of ages of wind and rain, 
has greatly softened their contours.
The principal commercial assets of the mountains 
are sheep rearing and granite quarrying. The sheep 
are the Homey mountain type, and at least 00 per cent 
of the farmers have sheep os par]t of their stock, each 
having from 20 to 60 sheep. There are a few famtibrs 
whoso flocks run into hundreds. The sheep are dipped 
twice each year, in July and October, the shearing 
takes place in June. After each operation the sheep 
are marked on their hacks and horns and are turned 
loose again on the mountains to fend for themselves, 
this they do amazingly well.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files ot the Kelowna Courier)
A Magazine Dies
I'licrc in vvldcnprc.'ul aiiiunK
piintiiift fraternity of Canada at the paHHinR 
of the Canadian Magazine wliieh haw annonn- 
ecd that with its April iafsiic it will eeawe pub 
licntlon Tltc Canadian wa« llic country’n old- 
ofit niiintlily 'And hafi vvngcd a valiant fight 
ngniiint unfair odds during the pa»t acorc of 
yearn It bun ulwayn been a wholcmmic pjib 
lieation that gave every cueonragement to 
Canadian writern and ntrovc to promote C'an- 
adianisnl hniong it« renderfl.
There 1« filcnty of food for thought in the 
Ca^n<lian‘a death-bed abatement in which it 
points but that the Canadian magazine' and
THIRTY YEARB AOO
'Thursday, April IS, 1909
Mayor DeHart cited a rjew proposal to Iho council 
on Monday relative to the Agricultural and Trades 
Association ncgollotlon. Ho suggested purchasing the 
present grounds lor $6,000, and thot the association 
would erect a building suitable, for its purposes and 
to cost not loss than $2,600 in (ho city park. This 
hiilldlng would bo given to tho council for any muni­
cipal purposes 4iiooeB8ary. This scheme met with tho
approvai.of tho council,• * *
D. W. Crowley and O. C. Rose were elected citizen 
members of, the committee at the annual meeting of 
tho Kelowna City band. U Cook and R. Morrison 
«ro bond members on tho commUtoe. Mr. Crowley 
is prosldont and C. IjCsIIo Thompson secretary, T. S.
Robertson, formerly of Lethbridge Is hnndmaster.• • •
An ciTorl by tho Kelowna Hoard of Trade to have 
"Btenmoun" changed to "Okanagan Junction", lias not 
met with tho approval of the C.P.U.di »
Tw<) football matches opened the season on Good 
Friday, * Keirrwnn Junlors’ Ifmt ft-t and Kelowno sen 
lora wen 4-0 fnnn IPentleton teams,
twenty ybarh ago
Thursday, April 17, 1019
"Tho roads of the Okonnipn are In n scandalous 
condition," doclnrod B. T. Elliott in pfccIpltatlnK a 
two-hour discussion in tho hoard ol trade meeting, 
Ho suggoAtod that automohllQ ownom in thti.Okanagan 
have their tax Increased tq,.jprovldo /or rapaymont of 
a loan of il.t)00,000 to plaopftho roads in proper con" 
dltlon, Tho Wiard went on record a« favoring con­
crete roadii which pro said to cojit $12,000 par mUa,
HEARD A t^THER unusual statement thq ofh$r 
evening. , A woman stated , that'^e, 
for daylight saving as it woidd mean- that she^ v^ 
lose an hour’s sleep every night. She was - perfectly 
sincere in her .belief, too. She actually thought'that 
the adoption of; summer tune woulti syp hervout ot 
an hour’s bye-bye eva^y night; Obviously; she.had 
given no thought to the matibr but swallowed some- 
tiung which someone had fe^ her. Actual of course 
one rises and goes to bed at ^e same h^ . . . . ae- 
oording to t^e cldcic. > . n^th summer time as en 
standard time.; l^iDhe Joes ih h|n and gete
up at seven one has the same amount of sleep unto 
both-times... It is true of course that upon the ni^t 
the clock is advanced one hour’s sleep lost if 0f» 
d6i^ hot go to bed that hour earlier; But bn 
.ether, hand ^at, lo^ hour hi bed ie regain^ when 
the .clocks are again set back in me It^s woman 
follows her Usual routine not one hour’s si^p wlD 
she lose ......
r p m
. 4ueEN LOIS OF T]^ y^enatchee Ai>pIea.llQlsoin 
Festival visited our fair city last wedk and, if repoita 
be true, she and retinue enjoyed, their stay in 
the Orchard City. The jubier bcRrd publicity 
mlttee are anxlotis to make K^owha known as "trra 
Frihh^ City.” This, sl6|^h whs adopteq A 
ago and on ThttrsdUy night last the jdbic^ bhanlto 
apparmtiy were out to make a test^ thh effecttbel- 
ness .of tire dogan. Reports in^cate that the hoardto
The granite quarries, which are dotted over the 
face of the mountains, produce_a quality of granite 
which is unsurpassed in the British Isles. At we 
building of the Albert Memorial in London, granite 
was tested from all parts for hardness, it speaks for 
itself that Mourne granite was accepted. This granite 
added its name to more recent history, by being the 
principal granite used in the 'Ulster Houses of Par­
liament. About 3,0()P tons were shipped from Kilkeel 
Harbour last year, mostly to England.
The Kilkeel valley, lying along the cost on the 
east side of the mountains, is a truly agricultural ^ea. 
It is dotted with munerous small farms, avera^g 
115 to 20 acres of land. Potatoes are their main crop 
the species used are Arran Pilots for the early variety, 
and Arran Banners the late. The potato yield is ex­
ceptional, averaging over the whole district from 12 
to 15 tons per acre, quite a number of the lower and 
even more fertile farms have had a yield of over 
20 tons per acre. These high figures are credited 
particularly to the use of seaweed as manure, large 
quantities are carted each year and spread over the 
land, artificial manures are also used. T^ere was a 
total of 3,100 acres In potato crop last year. All the 
potatoes for export go through IQlkeel, and for last 
year the figure was 40,000 tons. England and 'Wales 
are the main customers, but included in the figure 
is a large quantity of seed potatoes sent to Spain, 
Portugal and Greece. The first shipment of early 
potatoes last year was on the 3rd of June.
The official opening on the 24th May, 1933, of the 
Silent 'Valley Reservoir, marked the end of almost 
ten years strenuous labor. The work was started in 
October, 1923. This reservoir, lying in the heart of 
the mountains, presented the engineers with almost 
unsurmountable difficulties. One of their toughest 
jobs was the building of a cut-off wall feet in 
thickness, extending down into solid rock for a dis­
tance of 211 feet from the old river bed, and ex­
tending the length of the embankment (1,500 feet). 
The greater part of this had to be done by men work­
ing compressed air-locks.
The height of the embankment is 88 feet above 
the level of the old river bed, and about 700 feet wide 
at the base, gradually sloping on each side to 15 f^et 
at the top. The reservoir, which is roughly a half 
mile wide and two and a quarter miles long, has a 
capacity oj 3,000 million gallons. The building of It 
claimed tho lives of seven men In various accidents.
The water is carried to Belfast, a distance of 35 
miles, by pl^es ond tunnels, the lattqr includes a 
tunnel two miles In length through the^'BliiSe of Slieve 
Donard.
Tho cost. (£1,360,000), is conrieffered by all In 
authority to be money well .spentrleavM B< 
as it does—with an abundant sujiply 6f“Jj 
many yeors to come.—R, D. Mclvor, Newckstio, 
Down, Ireland.
proved quite effebtive in cbrivincing the WIiiateWEfe 
party that Kelowna would rightly he named t“Tlnt 
Fri^dly City? . . . . In the afternoon 
wi^ jid^ so enthusiastic ahoui ikeir task , qf enii|i^ 
taiiiing the Royal Party frOm kciOkA the Uhb. Thto 
were murmurs about how could thty enteHain a six- 
When the party stepped from their 
! RdyalAnne however^ the murmtilii 
"djedhes’’- utdekty rallied round thlr 
bee and her rkincOsses; AU in the name ol 
duty, of course!
r p m
SPEAKING i)F #euatchee visiti is occar 
sioned the sintie ot the week. During the diimer tht 
visiting girls were raying about tiie kflts worn by the 
pipe band which had escort^ the ferry.
All sorte of questions were asfcM about the uniform 
and the girls W’^ especially ahxiptiS to see hov^ the 
pleats in the kilts stayed in so w^. Apparently thejr 
were not quite satisfied Vrlth the masetuine explana­
tion for as they left for the theatre, the band whs 
lined up in front the hotel toi jkipe them down 
Bernard. The girls rushed Ouji' of tiiie hotel and made 
a conc^ted ru^ to the nearest hahdmah. He 
standing rigidly at attention, a big strapping fellO# 
.... from the kindness of my heart I ^thhold his 
name . . . ; Three girls grabbed the edge Of his 
and hoisted it up to examine it. The hanhsman 
slowly reader aiid |edder in the labe. He could 
quite see What Vlas doming off . , ^. or if his
itself was-----Femlhihe voices he beard and
feet he saw and he'felt various thgs .|t his klji . . . ^ 
all in the centre AX*bhuh. bnlookhrs could
not qUitO make up tiieir miuM;whether the bandsman 
was going to blow up or ruii for saf^. It was s 
relief to both, spectatom and the bandsman when the 
girls’ curiosity was finally satisfied ....
r pm
EXPLORATION AND archeology are narrowing 
the gulf between the past ahfi the present. The cur­
tain appears to have boon lifted on the location of 
King Solomen’s sOaport oh the Ohore Of the Red Sea 
in the eight to tenth centuries B.C,, throu^ excavn- 
tions directed bjr the American Sidiool of Oriental 
Research in Jerusalem. The discovery of. file port 
from which the king’s ships sailed in the fiayl of the 
Queen of Sheba is announced. The Bible was the 
key to the discovery. The exact location of the sea­
port has been undiscovered hut explorations and ex­
cavations confirm that it was at the spot known as 
Ezion-geber in Biblical times, and now called Tell 
el-Kheleifeh by the Arabs. Exploration begun near 
Akabah on the eastern arm of the l^d Sea, Ifdd bare 
the site. Evidence is unearthed that the seaport was 
occupied with the smelting of copper and the manu­
facturing of copper implements , as well as shipbuUdr 
Ing. Like a bream from antiquity is the fact ^at by 
placing a band over the fiue holes in the ancient walls 
' now uncovered, one can feel the strong draught that
stilt courses through them as in the smelting operas 
tions centuries ago .... Such discoveries make an­
tiquity seem like a relative term. The past jpergss 
into an endless currant which flows on through the 
present into the future. Reflecting on this timelessness 
we may perceive faintly the eternity on which time 
Is really no part, end realize that ip the vast per­
spective of the ages mankind is one ih its destiny 
and the unfolding ol(, divine purpose , . . .
”* r p m
TODAY THURSDAY, would seem to be quite 
a busy day In this man’s town. It is the date set 
, apart for cleaning up the town with tho Junior board’s 
cleanup committee actively engaged in a survey ot 
vacant lots and back promises. It is also daylfight 
saving voting day. In addition to that there is the 
Junior board Of trade’s Oriental dance In the evening 
and, as it that were not enough, the Canadian Club 
la also holding a meeting .... Kejowna has a pen­
chant for piling several meetings Into one day. There 
i^cems to he little rhymn or reason ip tho setting of 
piaetlhg dates In this community. Meetings are called 
(Vjth^no thought whatever that some other mooting 
tplljght be alroody planned for that time and date. A 
few weeks ago there wore no less thhn five meetings 
being held on tho same evening ond tho pcopje con­
cerned wondered why Tho Courier was unable to 
cover them oil. Such is tho life of a. newspaper re­
ports .... Aside from that, however, this multl- 
jpliolty of meetings crowded Into One and tho same 
day has a very doflnlte dotrimon'ial effect on the meet­
ing themselves and tho orgaplzotlons concerned. It 
tchds to split,the ottendanco at tho meetings ond as 
fi^quentiy the saipo perscin should hppeor at b0% 
•mOetirlgB, iho result is that each mceiinfi hos ahoin 
naif tho attendance it ordinarily would hnye. But 
Bitch is life ih Kelowpa ....
r p m
an ogatnst mncodcmlzcd roadp at $11,000 per mile,$> 1$ lb
Dominion Canners B.C. Ltd. have taken ovsr the' 
Kelowna Puckers Ltd. In a merger of somo Import­
ance to this district. E. L. Cross has hoed manager 
of tho local concern, ond will be general suporvWqr
In future. ,• * * -
A lodlos’ auxiliary to the Q.W.V.A. will ho formed 
here. « «b
Miss Lllllon MacMillan, A.N.C,, daughter of Mrs, 
Margorot MacMillan, Woodlown, hos returned to Ke­
lowna from Franco. * $> m
Tho Kelowna district war memorial fund has not 
totnllcd $1,624.
YRN YBAR8 AGO 
Thnrsdsy, April 18, 192|^
Thirty prizes were distributed to school pupils 
hero fw essays submlttod on tho value of Cleanup 
Week ^ * g)
......Jl. HoUqs of the Dominion Cnimcrs B.C. Ltd, sub­
mitted two further offers to tho B.C. Tomato Growers’ 
Assoclntton this week but os they wore lower than 
tho prices desired hy tho ossoclatlon members they 
wore refused and tho d.std)ook between growers ond 
canners continues. « f «
Llndloy Crenso, K.C., of Victoria has been Oppoint- 
cd commissioner to conduct the Invortigatlon of Ke­
lowna police. • • •
psyld Murdoch has been sippolnted to fill the 
vacancy on the poRco forot oatwed by the jrafignaUdn 
of ConstabM Chaplin.
OCCASIONALLY ONE hears of a nowspopor 
figuring in a llbe) oeUon .... Now North Corollnn’s 
libel laiys feasonablo enough, os It in said that 
a newsi»per 'moy cltar itself of llabUity 11 It retracts 
offending stntemenbi within a roasonohlo time, But it 
appoarli'that in a case which has recently arisen a 
retraction would only, make things whrso . . , , Com­
menting on tho (jandldacy of F, B. Grist for the United 4tat^ senAth, tlho!uh^tlil^rd tfovlrk said that the 
gentiopsan would make ”an clei^nt dog-eatener”, Mr. 
Grist demands A retraction ‘ df tho statetneht which 
yvM highly offensive to Jhim .... Tho editor $pmli 
willing to do the rljfiit thing, hut points out that de­
tracting ^ould Imply that the gentleman would ritit 
make an elegant dog-catohcirj In other words, wmfid 
not bo fit to be a diJg-^atcher. And the Wefw Mmitk 
that “there Is nothing vdiatitver ih .thti tpuiblie focord 
of tills distinguished citiion that would WaiTAbi indch 
a conclusion” ,.. . Bo, at last reports the News prss 
stAndihg by its origihal staternom. retuilfigid ketraot; 
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Department of Mines to Operate 
Course Under Youth Training 
Plan with Dominion on Joint 
Basis









Diffificult Vehicle Ably Presented 
by Players Club^Warmly Re­
ceived
Again this year the department of 
mines at Victoria, cooperating with the 
Oondnion government is planning to 
institute mining training camps for 
boys who are ver^g on ip;^ood. 
Complete courses of training are to be 
provided for eight weeks, after which 
successful candidates may be provided 
with postgraduate work in the field. 
Applications for admittance to ,the 
training camps may be made through 
the local unemployment relief office 
on Bernard avenue, under the direc­
tion of A. W. Gray.
Object of the course is to offer a sel­
ected group of young men in B.C. a 
valuable mining experience, which in 
addition to benefltting them physically 
will tr{^ them for work in the basic 
industries of the province. The gov­
ernment feels that the experience 
gained will assist the men in obtaining 
gainful employment and in encourag­
ing them to become resourceful and 
useful citizens.
Selected Ages
Single men between the ages of 19 
and 25 y^ars are to be selected for the 
course, but they must have high school 
education and must have lived coh- 
touou^. for five years in British Co­
lumbia. Preference will be given to 
young men in needy circumstances.
AU persons accepted will be sent 
to training camps for a probationery 




I" AP'rir^-'^AITfkllrNri* festival'in P^cton: '
linlaVUQi Avt'UiliVu The cohceH in theYl|^pr^^;^|beatfe^
■ was.-sponsoii:ed.‘by'..;tlie/^.bbya’>feanti;‘b^
■ HftAKJk ■ f?IJA11VJill'"the: ladies’.,chpir^ the male ypic¥=;?|iSir;$^ 
. the string <iuM^tie ill^jco,PiNBrii;tpd. 5:
RFNlilTlriNS prograrn consisted'-bf .Tther^i^i^^^
'these organizations 'will rehdefeat'tiie 
-------- festival in Penticton next-we^.
Musical Organizations Cooperate. _ , „ . ̂  thralled with the splendld;‘vVoeal;*^'!ifa,-
in Sunday Evening Concert strumental §nd band ,;,mti^e*t£md;;.tha^^^
—---- , audience left singing Ibud their p^i^s
Kelowna citizens were given the op- of the local musical organizations. A1- : i 
portunity on Sunday evening tO' Jbear though the crowd was a large one the 7 
_ „ , . , XL -x appreciate the pieces the -boy’s collection taken was disappointingly'
Full houses epioyed the m^ pit- band and other musical organizations small. 7 ,;
fa^ mat bes,et,‘eloping coupl^ lyho present at tlie Valley-miisical A. Watt acted .as chairman of the :
teke the Dover ^----------- 'v' . ------- meeting and explained toe various
to the coast, as pt^rayed by Ke- x Kelowna Plavar® pi„k numbers before they were played, thus
aSorium^on 'liurTday^ S^°Friday “ay de«ve considerable satisfaction enjoyment of toe
evenings. “ ^™ni the excellent presentation given
“The Dover Road,” a comedy in ^^Ins play, 
three acts, recount an inddehjt in The Little Ssrmphony orchestra of 
the life of Ms. Latimer, who lives a the Rutland Amateur Dramatic Soci- Father John-Caulfield has now been 
little off the Dover Road and who ety furnished music between the acts 25 years the parish priest at Pinner,
practised a fanciful scheme of bring- and received many verbal bouquets At his annual church fete the' well­
ing eloping couples to his home Where for its effectiveness. laipwn Pinner “Derby” • is run, - toe
them to endure a week’s “The Dover Road” was staged under mounts being donkeys and the riders 
ascertain whether or not the direction of Mrs. W. J. Logie with the best-known jockeys in the couni- 
is a wise one and their F. D. Elms as stage manager. E. H. try. Friend of everyone he is Iboked 
future happiness is beyond doubt. ‘ Enunens was in charge of the scenery; upon in particular as the ‘‘padre” of 
The incident is centred-around the H. Abblett, lighting; Mrs. N. E. De- jockeys and actors. And he is always 
simultaneous probation periods of a Hart and Mrs. W. W. Pettigrew, pro- remembered by an invitatibn to the 
man and his wife and the persons with perties. Buckingham Palace. ';
whom each is eloping. As may. be




Impressively mounted and.awaiting lection of 16,000 skins. 'Rie elk heads beayer and elk symbols. A
imagined' many hilarious situations 
arise and the cleverly-written dia­
logue makes the most of these.
The Kelowna Players Club succeed­
ed in bring out everything that was 
in toe play. True the play dragged a 
trifle in ‘spots but at the best it is not 
a rapidly-moving vehicle, depeoding 
rather on the subtleness of the plot 
to carry it along.
The case worked smoothly and ef­
fectively. B. W. Johnston as the ec­
centric Latimer carried his long part 
well and successfully conveyed the 
im|>ression of a slightly-unbalanced 
fanatical man who thinte he h^^ a 
jj gy mission to perform. As always, the
^o f^l to pa® a preli^na^ qualify- the arrival of the King and Queen in are mounted on massive obken shields nlate beneath each elk head bears the perfonr^ce of W. B. Bredin
^ test or who do not indicate suf- Winnipeg are two proud elk heads from which thfe antlers spread for ten ® eacn eiK neaa nears tne the eloping hiwband was outstand-
ticflent uiterest, will be released. and two' rare black beaver skins. This feet. The total weight is something ““°wing inscription. Yielded and standing. Joan Tilley as Anne was 
Persons accepted will work a regu- jg historic rent which th^ Gover- over 200 pounds, and as toe many Paiti to His Majesty King George the perfectly at ease m the part and to 
lar ei^t>hour day,, six days a week, ngj. Company of Adventurers <jf pointed antlers make them avu'kward Sixth by the Governor and Company say that an actor or actress was “nat- 
^th time off from usual duties for England trading into Hudson’s Bay to handle, their presence will probably Adventurers of England trading ural” is the highest praise^ Mary Little 
lectures, organized spprts or other ac- promised to pay to King Charlea II. be merely indicated to His Majesty “t® Hudson’s Bay under the terms of as the eloping wife Was effective but
tiviUes at the discretion of the super- >phe tribute was stipulated in the when the Governor of toe Company, ^heir charter granted by King Charles the show was almost stolen by J.
visor in charge........................ Royal Charter of May 2, 1670, but it p. Ashley Cooper, officiates at the for- the Second and to their first Governor Douglas as Nicholas. Had Mr. Doug-
All enrollees will receive a thorough was to be paid only when the King mal ceremony of paying the tribute. Prince Rupert 2nd May 1670. Wumi- las- voice been a little more easily
teaining in cooWng under the super- qj. jjjg jj^ij-g qj. successors came to the The fact that the rent was awkward P®S> Canada, 24th May, 1939.” part inight have sto^ by
vision of a qualified cooku^ mstractor company’s territory. Royal visits to was probably unknown to those who Governor Cooper will arrive from : J, MacDonald aS the butler, 
and at rertain penods durmg the Canadian west and north being drafted the original Charter, none of England for the cermony which takes ‘ ”®^^^.P*®®® Harvey
they will be required to do infrequent, the rent is how being given whom had ever seen an elk. IS^y elks place on May 24th in a small historic ^-,1"®x « m^bers of the house- 
cooking in c®“P m order |qj. ^j^g gggond time in 269 years, the and beaver were chosen to be the tri- park where stands the only remaining carriM minor parts well.
^ prospecting conditions gj.g|. occasion having been when the bute remains a mystery today. It is a stone gate of Upper Fort Garry, once Off-stage noises ^d too-lavish
-J oc J Piince of Wales came to Winnipeg in fair guess that both animals were a great fur trade centre and headquar- “ahe*up on some of the c®t tended
These b^s wUl paid $1.25 ^r day 1927. common about the bottom of Hudson ters for the Department of Ruper s- the first night’s performance
for each this gjj^g beavers are choice Bay when the Company’s first ship, land. The park will be landscaped t’^t these were corrected on Friday
rate there will be aeaimiea <0 cents specimens. The beaver are gleaming the “Nonsuch”, anchored there in 1668. and specially decorated for the 000®- evening, 







“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: THE GOOD NEWS OF 
THE KINGDOM”
— by —
JOHN RANDALL DUNN, (^.S.B., Boston, Mass. 
Member of the Board of Lectur^jp of tfie Mother 'Chuichi ’ 
'The First Church of Christ, Sciehl^jih fibstbn, MassOdhusatt^
in the CHI|RGH EDm<3E, Bcniard Ave,.
FRIDAY, APRIL 21st — at 8 p.rti.
Doors open 7.30 pjtt.
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO A'TTEND.
and transportation. Sundays and holi­
days are excluded from this latter 
amount.
Eight Weeks in Length 
Length of toe training course will 
not exceed eight weeks, after which 
enrollees who ®tisfactorily pass exam­
inations set \by toe department of 
mines shall be eligible to apply for 
postgraduate work in the field, and 
will be eligible for a proficiency bonus 
not exceeding 50 cents per day for The Editor, 
eato day worked during the training 
course.
“The Dover Road” carries little ac-




of grunts or roars, while the high 
hours a day. 'Here is a rough analysis notes of the violin are transformed in- 
Kelowna, B,C., programs offered from Tuesday, to agonizing shrieks. Limitations of
April il, 1939. 28th, to Saturday, April 1st, in- the receiver frequently cause recep-
clusive; tion to become a mere travesty upon
Hours the original productiori
tion and depends entirely upon its dia- 
logue for its effectivene® and is, con- 
radio receiver lacks sufficient tonal sequently, a difficult vehicle for an
quality to do justice to the heights _ ________________________________
and depths of instrument^ expression, apparently made from white
and the deep notes of b®ses, cellos ^ggy ggiorgd up and masquerading as 
frequently become^ a ser^s for which one pays 9c.
truly,
tITtIRl. COMPiRlW







PERCY F. ADAIR. ALL morm for volicyholdiers
Of those who qualify from training Much as Prof. Ira Dilvjorth is ad-
CBC news and stock reports ...... 5
BBC news ..................................... 1
m®e wno quaiiiy irom xrmmng ‘T r“ Jazz, variety and concert hall
camps, fifty will be-^given postgrad- mired and respected for his erudmon gi-gg-onie indudins about 1 
uate work for a oeriod of four months ood catholicity of talents in the Ke- Programs, including about 0 uaie worx ror a perioo 01 luur munins, Hietript wharp hp «npnt hi<! boure American and 4 hours
comprising all branches of mimng in , , ip_’, ./S®. x_x?® British 27>4
On the other hand, brass band music 
and instrumental items of moderate 
compass come within the receptive 
capacity of any ordinary radio, but 
such performances on CBC programs
toe“Yeldrinclu~d^ngTode' prospecti^^^ boyhood, I feel that some of the state- cwica'l mn;ir mi/ foverbial
and exnloration work under aualifled ments made by him at a recent meet- Classical music ................ .......... 184 hens teeth, and they can be heardmlning*^engineers. ’ ^ ^ Ing of the Canadian Club of this city, ““sic ... 5 very seldom over American networks.
It is toe hope of the department of to his capacity as regional representa- mcludmg 2 hours Amen- where they have been displaced by
mines that a limited number of en- tive for B.C. of the Canadian Broad- ......... ,........... ■■ ■■■■............... 6 jazz.
rollees will be afforded the opport- casting Corporation, should not pass ? B®ides these major matters, CBC
utoity of entering operating mines in without challenge. , SSI hZ npHnH? ....................... ,/ improvement m
different parts of the province, and ef- He said that he was not worried by 53 ^ ......................... tostance, an
forts w^ill be made to place all enrol- Americanism creeping into the Canad- , ..... ...................................... 4 error of judgment in shown in occupy-
Ices who prove satisfactory. ton programs, as, if the American pro- Northern Messenger ................ 1 ing from 9.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. on Fri-
AU neces®ry equipment is provided grams introduced over the Canadian days with “The Northern Messenger,”
with the exception of personal effects, network could stand on their own feet, j a personal program of no Interest ex-Every iLn will require clothing suit- then they would be all right; also, that 3*^? proportion of classical and sym- cept to the sender? and receivers of
able for mining work, sufficient change the Canadian network had not the talks orl^nating in messages to the Far North and their
of socks, shirts, and underwear for money to produce the peak shows of Itolted^ates Is not esttaated in friends. This item should be shifted
cleanliness, stout boots, a warm sweat- the American stations, but he chal- comnutiM^^'and^P^timp p m., so as not to
er or machinaw, mending and shaving longed any listener to tune in for an computing It, and the time shown for interfere with the regular program 
outfits, toothbrush, comb and towel. entire day on one American station and variety programs and the 9.45 p.m. news broadcast.
Consideration will be given to ap- and again on one Canadian network ® «nfprp,i +hp mechanical claquer and
................... --- When the Do^nion entered the piause and laughter spread through
the fond hope variety and music hall so-called "fun- 
national tone ny” stuff should- be eliminated ruth- 
low the American average, would characterize the programs of- lessly. Listeners do not need any such
"In program building, on man’s meat tostead of which the line of guide to thplr judgment of the merits
Is another man’s poison/’ he said* “We resistenco has been taken of of a performance,
object to Jazz, Wfe should not .exclude 9opy"cat methods and aflherenco to The detestable practice of making 
popular music but see 11 Is of good American models, already much too announcements with a background of 
quality In comparison to tlie quality of evident in other branches of Canadian music, usually far too loud, should be symphonic mu^c.” " ® ® ^ ^ endeavor, Ten years ago the great abolished. If It Is desired that the an-
“We object to jazz,” declares Prof, networks put forth really nouncer shall be heard, cut out the
Dllworth. Well, to that ense, why does o^coHont programs, which Canada music; If It Is desired that the music 
It occupy 4iuch a prodomluant position would hove had 0 valid excuse to nd- shall bo hoard, cut out the announcer;





plications from trainees who satlsfac- station, and he believed they would.be
torlly complete their preliminary surprised to find that tho average on JF »„x®® „
courae, who desire to form prospecting the Canadian station was not far be- listeners that a truly 
parties to go out into areas prescribed 
by the department of mines on a grub­
stake basis for a limited period not ex­
ceeding three months.
CIroumstantlal Evldeneo
Llttto Leona; “Mama, do dogs get 
inanrled?"
Mother; ‘’Certainly not, dear.”
Leona; ’’Then what makes old Tow­
ner growl so at Bessie when they are In CBC programs’?
ill f
' < ft, \2.
/!• >
Islw










CBR, Vancouver, browlcasts fifteen times and seasons has Incrcas- Station wave-lengths need ro-ar-
_______________________________togly edged out the better class of rangoment. This Is probably within
music until now the lover of good mu- the Jurisdiction of the Ministry of 
sic hardly knows when or where to Transport, but It may bo mentioned 
tune In for it. here. As an example, CJAT, Trull,
My experience ns a Ustoner dotes and CKY, Winnipeg, ore both on 
back to several years before the instl- Channel 010. The Trail station rccent- 
tuilon of CBC programs. Beginning ly was broadcosting n keenly Intorest- 
wlth a seven-lube receiver twelve years |ng a hockey motch at Nelson; in which 
ago, It was rx>8slblo to spend a whole the Kimberley PypamUors were tak- 
evening without having tb listen to ing part, and was making a good Job 
Jazz, simply by switching from one of It when CKY barged In ond spoiled 
network to onolhor. Now. with an the broadcast. There la no nead to 
Inflnitoly m«>ro powerful twelve-tube place those two stations on too same 
machine, the Joy of llstonlng has do- channel, as others are ovallabto such 
parted. There la but llttlo now for too ns 900, with only two 100*wntt sln- 
lovor of the old, sweet ballads, too tions on It, at Toronto and Edmonton, 
wonderful melodies of the Strauss When tho CBC-censoa to Inflict upon 
waltzes, tho quolnt airs of EUznbothnn Us listeners borrowings from Amorlcon 
and Jacobean composers, tho ancient networks, which can bo heard In most 
folk songs and dances of many coun- cases to bettor odvnntnge direct from 
tries, tho happy Jingles and tuneful the American stations concerned, and 
lilts of tho Qllbcrt and Sullivan operas when It develops a true spirit of Can- 
and the vast range of other light opor- adtontsm lu Its prugmnlH, then, per­
ns and musical eomedlca, 'nioro la haps, tho radio listener will conso from 
no halfway house; It is either Jozz or growling and will pay with cheorfull- 
symphony and the olnsslca. ness the annual licunoo fee lhai lu'
Let U bo admitted that Jnw has Its is now apt to regard ns un unjust tax 
place but only for those who wish to for witleh adequate value Is net ro- 
dnnee, Songs sot to Jazz ncompnnl- colvod. 
mont simply amount to a Imrror and Youm truly,
they, with their moronic crooners, LISTENER
should be banned from CBC programs, —-------------------—
Let tho voun^ people have tlrolr dance. , 7 .FROM .0 LEAVRH L
mUslo nt a fit and proper time, say he- -------
tween 9.00 and 11.00 p.m., not aentterod April nth, lOllO
throughout tho day nt most inappmp- Editor, 
rlato times and In unseemly conjuno- Kelowna Courier, 
tion with other Items of tho program. Dear Sir,
Inclusion of symphonic and organ Brown bread has long been endersod 
muslo In tho programs of tho CBC In by the highest dlslntorosted mciUooI 
rased upon n commendable doslro to ndthorttU'a ns being snporlor as a nourr 




1089 Foiid V-8 Dn Ltrxn Topor
This 1939 Ford V-8 will have a long, strenuous life over every 
type of road, yet it's prepared for hardships. It has had tljc benefit 
of all tho accumulated Ford experience at building millions of 
cars—the benefit of every modern test for detecting unsoundness 
or flaw. We spend money to make sure your Ford V-8 will give 
you years of satisfactory service. We take pride in building the 
Ford V-S and we want you to get a lot of satisfaction out of 




Thil advtrtiMmtnt It not publlil 
Centre! Beard er by tha Gey#‘
WHISKY
HIGHLIGHTS OP THB
V-Typoi O-Cyflndar 1^ * Hydraullo Brakti •
Comfort • Slabilixod Chowli * SclontlOlc SowndprooRna
NEW FO _
POiD MOTOR;iCOMPAI«T m HAMAPA'#* LUmiTHai fPBie, '
Olltlt.l.SO ANO lOTITitO IN «QQTi.AN0
....
M or dliplayad by thi Liquor 
ifrtrt^nt of Britlih Cetumbl*
thing really worthy omldst tho anpal- made from ovor-rcflnad white flour. 
Ungly barren demrt of jaza anti so- At toe poaflt an Oi^ooIMt IQ ozl Qrn* 
cnUod^populnr rnuulc and variety tllU. hftiri loaf retails J6r 7c. In- ffolownn I 
ness, but tha pr^am dlrectoni foti to have been unoble to obtain Graham 
nmimfiate tho mt\ th^l tho avorago bread, but instead one enn buy a 10










TRY TKB COURIER CLASSIFIED ADR
MUSI' KEEP QOODS 72 HOUBS 
Penticton council has ’^ven toal 
reading to a bylaw regulating second­
hand dealers:- Most important feature 
is that second-hand dealers will be 
required to .^eep all goods pui;chased: 
by them form at least 72 hours before. 
they"'can resell’ftbenL*'This will pro­
vide police with an opportunity to 




Grand Celebratitinvby Members 
and Friends,is. Held by Kelow­
na RebekaK Lodge
George Andersdn
Today we bring you a quiet, unas-'
•«r J ^ ‘ soming business-man of Kelowna who 7'
Wednesday, April 12, marked'the 25th has just been elected to the presidency 
anniversary of the institution of Ke- of the Rotary Club of Kelowna. He.is i . 
lowna Bebekah tpdge-*ffl^:,wgs J^e Mr George Anderson, owner and., operator 
casion of a grand ^celebigfiOri" by :thd of‘Anderson’s Tire Shop, and-a Rotar-‘:\‘ 
members ahd friends.. _^e m^bei^ la^ of Kelowna for .the pasCten years.’ ^ 
met forli^pper af d,$0. '.|lto$.Hore hnd jig has'been an^petive worker in this f5;i 
provided a beautiful bmhday ,cake]iyo.y^i]<e-organization'and-has earned 
■which was decorated, by-G. Sutherland, the right to be at the helm by his in-
J.^Byims,'one of the fw remain- tense interest in community affairs. B 
ing "flr^” members cut the^tcake and q. medium heieht he is a oower- '
2?°vea^'ib fujly-built man and qomes. honestly
25 years imthe l(^ge. ^ by those broad shoidders and heavy K
^ youth he was^^appren- i 
tbe shipbuilding trade as a .1 
Anderson md^Ai^lcomed her hlacksmith and can assure you that |? 
back after her serious illneM. swineine a bic hammer is no easv fMter a short, lodge seteion the Re- tas£^es?eciall? for a" lad of fourteen S 
bekahs were jomed by husbands and . . / . ±. lx
friends-and a program of m^sio khii |;
dances was given. .'little Howard Ryan sg
gave two delightful solo dances and. Canada, and tim Okmagan especi- 
Miss Pratten-ppiffleute'd several of her
pupils. IVfaisnr^ liCtcheii-y gave two emly were spent in
Scottish dbnee<Mbiial[e):bert a riding har^work and long hours of toil and - 
dance, Audrey Smith, Mona Herbert little o^ recreation as young ;
and Margaret MitCheU did the Saflor’i Gmadians experience today.
Hornpipeand Audrey Smilh-and Plofa . ,Nme years ago he returned to .his
Brown did a Dutch dance,-which wUs babve ,lmd. but could not become ac- 
capped by Miss Burr and Miss. Mitchell, cus^omed to the atmosphere the con- 
Miss Harden played'two hannpnicasolos:;" Mrs. Day And Mrs. A. iSpaser throttled ^d was .oul? tO(^. glad 
nut on a short skit ' - ■' sailing tune rolled around, and
The evening g rounded out with 
a game of “Earthquake” whirt at whichthe crash was won by Bffiss A, Smith, P es de w^^
the tremors by Mr. d Ffeck,'and the ^ at Btytl^^by-the-Eea. 
shock bv Miss P Sriowsell - ' England in the hpart of the, ship-.^ thi building trade,, on June 24, 18g9. His
The AS^han w^cb was made by Ihe ^he ordinary public
Dime a.Time Club was drawn anl early
■y*j> s s
Howard Raiikin; The Wihher was Mrs; 
A. I. Dawson.
On Monday eveping the Rebeifcab
age of fourteen he entered theV ship­
building trade.
“■When you enter that trade, and
'Princeton;
It , was a Kaslo in September}' 1920,
ewrar-DANCE 
AT WiNFffiU) IS 
MXESSrtl
Plays, Quiz Contest, Drawing and 
Dancing Enjoyed in Commun­
ity'Hall
A very. successful\oncert and dance 
was put on' in the Winfield community 
hall by the’'Woinen’s'Institute on IFri- 
day eyening'^last. Two short, one act 
plays were well feceived; 'one a police 
court scene ' and .rtb'e omer a School ' 
scen'e by title:' ^?^Wby - Teachers Go 
Nuts.” 'v' •"
A quiz ' contest,' including three 
ladies and-.throe'men entertained the 
audiehce; .prizes ^being awarded to the 
contestants, . both .lady. and .gentleman 
with the. hipest, points! First indadies’ 
was wqn;,hy ‘'Mrs. R.' Friesen. .First for 
men resaiitediin a'tie; between R. Frie- 
sen and Billie . Cook, the latter win­
ning the draw.
A'beaulifui;h.o6ked rug, the work of 
members Of the Institute, was raffied 
oft and Mrs. R. Frieseti was the lucky 
ticket holdeh.
Dancing commehceid about il p.m. 
and proceeded until about 2 P-m. with 
an intermission for refreshments. The 
music was supplied by Eutin’s orches­
tra from Rutland.
Bfr. and Mrs. Chas. Draper had as 
their guests recently Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Newcohihe of Armstrong. They were 
old triads in kianitoba.
• • *
Mr. .J. Metcalfe is at present^isithig 
at Grandview Bench, GrindrOd.
Mrs. B. Muhro had as her guest 
during the Easter holidays her niece 
Miss Rosemary Edmonds of New West­
minster.
• * •
Mr. Fowler, ■who sjwnt the winter 
at tho coast, has returned to Winfl<^d 




lodge held a bridge drive at the Wo- vjgcome a blacksmith as I did thi^e is Ibat George Anderson married Vera JgS- 1^. fowler for some timO. 
men^ Institute haU. Glenn uronue. advafteemeilt,” he' i#! Three childr^ have ^ # . ,
- lated. “You always will he a black^^^h bom of this marriage. Yvonne, a
- smith, so partly because Of labor Alice George, Jr., all three-attend- Thursday and
roeeeds to be devoted to its Tran- 
quille visiting fund. First prize win
-rs Were Mrs. F.- A. Martin and Mrs. tfoumes—there had been a strike for ^og school in Kelowna. 
■ oonsolation winpers gj^j months—and partly because I was
Hesselgrave and Mrs. ambitious, I set out for Canada,” he
W. Fl 'Whiteway.
CHEVROLET
The only low-priced car cembininq
All Thots Best at lowest Cost*
replied in answer to a query as to 
why he left the Old Country.
His first twelve months he spent in 
Stratford, Ont., at the Grand Trunk 
shops, and then he faced still further 
west with the ultimate goal of Prince 
Rupert and further shipbuilding ad­
ventures. He never reached his goal, 
for he stopped at Princeton and ob­
tained a job at Copper Mountain until 
1914, at the outset of the war. Until 
July, 1915, he worked for the Prince­
ton Coal and Land Co. and then went 
overseas to join the Imperial forces.
In England, George Anderson joined 
Lord Derby’s army, but the call
EASTER MESSAGES 
HEARD BY Y.P.S.
Easter messages were given at the 
Young People’s Society meeting of 
the United church on Sunday, April 9, 
by various members. Miss Ruth Peel, 
chairman, alternated in describing the 
significance of Easter with others: 
Ernest and Miss Dorothy Burnett, 
Miss Eva McCormick and Walter Cur­
rie. Betewen talks hymns were sung.
Mrs. G. R. Tench returned from the 
_ pital on Thurs  is 
ma'kinife’ satisfactoty, progress.
Mr. Dan Clark was obliged to be­
come a patient of the Kelowna gen­
eral Hospital recently.
Mrs. R. P. White and two daughters
from OKflnAGfHIpoiali
For your conifbrt and con- 
vemeilc^, Canadian National 
operates a thr6ti|li sleepii^ 
car every MONDAY,
NKDAY and'FRIDAY to 
die Eaist You av^ke next 
morning on the smart, air-cmi' 
ditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . . the dirtot 
route east via Jasper, Edmoo' 
ton. Saskatoon, Winnipeg.
Train leaves Kelowna 
5.DS p.m. daily 
eaecipt Sviiday.
E. J. Noble, 210A Bernard Ave» 
Phone 226




Penticton visitors from this place 
recently consisted of Mr. and Sfira.
returned home on Saturday having vis- Frank Williams and Mr. and Mrs. W- 
ited at Lavington during the Easter J. Coe.
with words flashed on a screen. “Ave
___ __ __ _ _ __ at Maria” was played by Jim McGhie on
that time was not" for more men for the violin, accompanied by Miss Mar- 
the front but more skilled laborers in guerite Bowes on the piano.
A pleasant period of volleyball and 
basketball was enjoyed by several 
members, concluding with refresh­
ments, on Thursdays, March 30 and 
April 6.
A hilarious time was had by several 
also on a hike, to and along Bear 
creek on Easter Monday, with lunch 




IT TAKES the best in motor car 
design, engineering and manu­
facturing to give the best in 
motoring results* Today, os al­
ways, Chevrolet brings you the 
best in modern motoring at the 
lowest cost in purchase price, 
operation and upkeep* See this 
car at our showrooms—today I
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DON IMLcLiEiAN NIOTDIKS
19BA Denial^, Av® Phono 207. i-r . n ii",!,' KKLOYYNA
the munitons’ plants. He had had pre­
vious experience in shell manufacture, 
so despite his protests he was drafted 
into the big Armstrong arsenal at 
Newcastle.
There he spent the three worst 
years of his life, boss of four recalci­
trant gangs, and never a day off. for 
leave. Many and many a time he and
his comrades endeavored to leave fails! Afterwards there 
their narrow confined 'Valley and the ball game in the park, 
terrible monotony of the factory but _____________
there was no chance.
On several occasions, German Zep­
pelins drifted over endeavoring to 
bomb the arsenal, but they never suc­
ceeded in hitting their object.Nii When 
the warning came, the fire? were 
dampened and the narrow Valley was 
filled with smoke from the fires, com­
pletely obscuring the factory from 
sight by air.
In January, 1919, Mr. Anderson re­
turned to Princetoft, glad indeed to be 
back in Canada. He started a garage 
business, but Copper Mountain closed 
down and he moved in November of 
that year to Kelowna, occupying part 
of Fred Taylor’s garage where the J.
J. Ladd Garage la loqated now. Later 
ho moved to the present site of the 
Ford Garage, then occupied by Alex 
Smith.
On July 80, 1026, Mr, Andqrson pur­
chased the garage huslness of Jim 
Browne on fhe present location of An­
derson's Tiro Shop.' In 1034, ho tore 
down the old building and jfeplaced It 
with a fully modern establlshmiunt,
. Of his garage busIneBBr he'lB proud 
that he never asks his employees to 
work on Sundays. He believes that 
lie and his staff deserve a day of rest 
and ho does not bollovo ho loses any 
business thereby. He wishes other 
garages^ would follow suit or at least 
take tui’iis during the year at remain­
ing open.
As a youth George Andersot) played 
0 small amount of foothallr'Which slUl 
remains his fovorito game, but ho had 
Ills n( «o loo close to the grindstone 
lor any rocreatlot>. Jlo thinks hockey 
is a good game.’
Brinceton, when he arrived there in 
1913, wan n real wild west town and 
Gein’go likes to sit and rftmlnlflco of 
^0^0 Of the <?nyB when tho Richters 
would come to town on the^e broncs 
(ind eut up tho dust, Tl^y Wore stirr­
ing days in the Slnr),Hk«(rnecn then an 
It qomhlnod cattle' ranching and min­
ing and cowhands and minors gener­
ally like their fUn whore they find it 
and no questions asHod.
Since coming to Kelowna, Mr. An­
derson hoB gone through the clialrs 
})l Uio l.O.O.F. organization, has be­
come a member of the Manonlo order, 
is a member of the Kelowno Jhaud <»f 
•rradc and of tho United Church. F«)r 
many years he was song loader of the 
Rotary Club and rccolves many enm- 
pllrhents for his leadership.
'HUH summer he plans lo travel to 
•luneau, Alaska, for tho district Rotary 
crtivcmlilnri' and obtain, a .bettor grasp 
of Ibo Rotary duties. Ho onlqyn iltese 
conveiilInnH as the speokors are excol- 
leiil and the etUeUalnmeiU of a hlgh- 
clnss order, Mrs. Anderson, who has 
been In IH hoallh for some time, will 
accompany her husband,' who hopes 
dfiat the sea air will improve herai^UL Ml
IhcHllh.
BUY, FROM A BUSINESS LEADER... YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER
Ineldentnllly, he will probably visit 
Prince Rupert, the pori whfero ho was 
headed in 1013 when hh stopped nt
ESSENTIAL FACTS ABOUT SCIENTIFIC
FERTILIZATION
Don’t buy a fertilizer just because it is a fertilizer and expect it 
to give a maximum increase of better-grade crops; it may not be 
the correct fertilizer fop your purppse. /
Varying soils will require varying proportions of the best stan­
dard fertilizers to give the greatest amount of nourishment*' This N 
can best be determined by soil experts, .t^hen Elephant, . Bran^ ' 
Fertilizers are recommended ypu are c0r|ain to obtain' Shperior 
chemicals which are imperative to prphtapjle fertilizing programs.
Elephant Brand Fertilizers are chencii^Uy combin64 prppdrtidh^^^..............
of nitrogen and other elements essential to soil conditioning.
These are obtainable in varying concentrations to suit yOur 
requirements.
Another Elephant Brand product is Mono-Calcium Phosphate^ 
a highly concentrated and purified mineral health food for all 
classes of live stock, especially recommended for dairy cows.
A
Sco your local fertilizer dealer for further information.
*
Your Local Dealers
B. C. FRUIT SHIPPERS, KELOWNA 
B. C. ORCHARDS, KELOWNA 
GROWERS’ SUPPLY COMPANY, KELOWNA 
KELOWNA CO-OP. GROWERS’ EXCHANGE, KELOWNA 
OKANAGAN FRUIT SHIPPERS LIMITED, KELOWNA 
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT COMPANY LIMITED, KELOWNA 
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By J. R. A.
It. ,^eat sE^'while it lasted, 
folks, those yrere .my ioarting words 
931 tatjl down oti' the turf and gasped 
my la^ hreath.. You almost .guessed 
It* 1 was yrqr)^ng ooi the N'ariamata 
Cpad.. Unus^ '^ 1 am to such labor 
strain abnost too mn^h for
#b. Ju^ge Craig, Dr. Par^nson apd 
assistant nui^ses, workea for quite 
a time. They almost gave up, but then 
tii^ noticed a spark of life. Now, I 
am fully recovered and owe my fine 
ifiiysical shape (stomach measurement 
guaranteed minimum not under 38) 
to the strenuous labors of helping to 
push on a road to Naramata. It there 
was s^y justice at all, those rocks 
would never be in the places they are. 
And where, oh where, is the earth. 
That whole hillside seems devoid of- 
anything closely resembling dirt. 
There are rocks galore but just try to 
find a fill. But it all comes under the 
name of sport. Here I am, pounding
WESTERN CANADA OlAMPIONS GO TO TWO GAMES UP J. fc GONf AY SIXTEEN ENT®
CAPTAIN OF MAIN PIAY AT 
EIFLE Mm GOLF iW
ALAN PRANCE
■Whose smashing tactics have won 
a typewriter eight working day? a for him the coveted under 20 boys’B.C. 
week, including Sundays, with lily- badminton championship as well as 
white hands unsoiled by tee grubby the mixed doubles open honors. 'Ihe 
dirt, I put on an old shirt, roll up junior tournament was held at Abbots- 
my sleeves, grasp a spade in my two ford last week and was attended by 
hands and prepare to break my back. 300 visiting players, one of the biggest 
All around me are fellows in similar shuttle groups ever gathered together 
straits. Here, there is a fruit sales- in Canada
man who bosses others except his girl ------—-------------------
friends. There, there is a grocery 
stare opm'Ator, wliose only manual ex­
ercise all day long is breaking of 
string to tie parcels. Another one 
pounds a linotype for a living, and 
has the easiest job of all, as he sits 
all day and doesn’t have to think. (The 
miaOhlne does the thinking for him.)
Still flEWther over is clerk and account­
ant. It is really amazing how these 
fdlows, whose wives or mothers can 
'hardly get them to take up a rake in 
the back yard, will go out on the 
Naramata road Sunday after Sunday 
and slave until their arms ache and 
do more normal work than if they 
were paid for it. It must be the com­
petitive spirit and good comradeship.
I know that whenever I wanted to 
test for a bit to smoke a cig, some 
fool would belabor me with abuse and
make remarks concerning inherent a, •ev f th
laziness. Now, why shouldnt a chap _ , ance, one o e vva x.w,x*x. box is now comnletelv hard surfaced
have a little rest The road will reach badminton hopes yet raised in lowna to stay. „ j*u ^ ^ Vu “Ni^mata bv 1945 Whether I take five Interior of B.C., and heralded as a At the Aquatic lounge room on Fri-
Naramata by 1945 whether I take five ^ evening, April 14? some forty en- ^^ich is bemg placed this week.
Successful Year l^eported by Dra- Small List bf Competitors for 
goons Rifle Assdciation at An- Club Championship—-Vernon to v
nual ^wtihg in Legion Hall be Entertained This Sunday ^
HAHpiCApS SET . ^ there were only sixteen entries '
: > ——^ in the club championship competition .
Shooting Season to Comifience on the Kelowna golf-course last Sim- '
Ranffe This Sundav Aoril 23— ® qualify-Kange tms ounaay, April £6 roundr The draw was made-arid
Uecioe Ammunition Fnce five of the first roimd matches were
—— played off.
The annual meeting of “B” Squad- Losers in the first round of the drib 
ron, 1st B.C. Dragoons, Rifle Associa- championship contest automatiOally go > 
tion was held on Friday night in the into the Barton handicup cup contest. 
Canadian Legion building, with a gO(^ As there is" such a low entry, it hai^ 
'vattendance, Capt. C. Hawes presiding, been decided to allow extra entries to 
J The chairman reported briefly upon compete lOr the Barton trophy, and v 
the season of 1938, which was aVsric- these are beipg posted at the dubhouse 
cessful one, with a .marked improve- or. with .Harry Todd, captain, 
ment in the average of marksmaiiship, Next Sunday, the first inter-dub 
and paid tribute to the iriyajuable ser- coriipetitipn pf the-season will be play- 
vices of D. Addy in charge of 'the ed, when Klelowna golfers entertain a 
butts and of W. Shugg as range pififtder number ; of Vernonites nt the local 






shoot. huiiiih«f of Vernon golfers will be in
The finandad report, submitted by Kelowna for this event.
tee secretary, D. E. McLennan, show­
ed a credit balance on the year’s op­
erations. '
Although lacking the usual spring 
rains, the course is in good, shape, and 
there is an increased enthusiasm for
IN B.C. BOYS’ 
WTITLE
Kelowna Pride and Joy Trims 
Ken Meredith, Vancouver, to 
Win Under 20 Singles Honors
IMMENSE TOURNEY
Pairs with Abbotsford Girl to 
Walk Away with Mixed Doub­
les Honors for Province
At tee request of the chair, G, C. the game being'shown thi^ year, in- 
Rose reportifd bn tee recent organira- dicating that the, largestAmembership 
' ' - —:t tion meeting of tee HC, Intarid Rifle on record may be attained-
port Arthur Bearcats, pictured above, are maintaining the hockey tfaditons of western Canada by sweeping Association, held at AimStrbhg, and Those who take' Jri the first 
through the Allan cup playoffs in convincing style. After casting aside the bhampions of Mamtebaf Saskatchewan stetecl thaV prosOebts were bright for ^round of the club championship, play 
and Britsh Columbia, tee Bearcats are now playing tee Montreal Royals, eastern chateps, iri the Allan cup finals. The a succe^ul teebt Afrii^i^ong bn^are as follows; Curell vs Quine, Car- 
first game went to the Port Arthur s^tette in Triy^*he, w5, while on Monday night they continued teeir triumphant June 4te, afh and 6tB. ruthers vs Dobson, Johnston vs Keri-
march with a 3-I^ore. Members of te.e te®*“» ^ row, Norm Wright, Bert Laprade, Joe McArthur, W. Sbui|g^ cbhtribrited a valuable nedy, Todd vs A. Owen, McGladdery
Barry RobiUard, Mike Moriarity; middle row, Stan King, Hugh O’Leary, Bobby Mahahan, Bones McCormack, Don comment^ on: the Spey-Royal event, ys Pettigrew, Roadhouse' vs Seath, 
Gordon, Edgar Laprade; front, Jakie Nash, Jazzy Manahari (coach) arid John Crompton. which was much appreciated. Macfionald vs Newby, Weddell vs C.
^ ........... Elect Executive
thanks were passed to the city council After general discussion of various q g®. 
for its cooperation in the matter of the matters connbcted with the sport, the TnUnoinn 
hard surfacing, tee provincial govern- meeting proceeded to the elecflbn ofment through Ca^t. C. B. Bull, M.LA., an executive committee for the ensu- featfedA.-Owbn, and C. Owen defeated 
for making the grant for the surfacing, ing year. Fourteen, nominations were 
and tee (jtyro Club for use of the box. made and a ballot was necessary, re- 
Ald. J. H. Horn has been named hon- suiting in the selection of (?. Hawes, 
orary secretary of this new brjgariiza- D. McMillan, D, E. McLennan, H. R. 
tion, which is to be known as the Haug, G, A. Wyman, W. E. ttarmbtetg,
Kelowna Box Lacrosse Association. WT Shugg, J. R. CbnHvay and Gl C.
Ed Neff was the temporary chairman 6ose by virtue of his office as honor- 
for last Friday’s meeting and J. R. aiy captain.
Armstrong was secretary pro tern. It was decided to have a working 
Membem of the executive will con- party on the range on Sunday morn- 
sist of R. F. Parkinson, Bill Longley, ing, April 16th, to do necessary clean-
G. W. Sutherland, Bill Spear, Bill Col- ing up and preparation for the shoot- . ' ~ ^ -
lins, H. A. Truswell, Roy Stibbs and ing season, whicfi will commence next Addlresses Ephrata Gathering on 
Ed Neff. These men will choose their Sunday, April 23rd. Responsibility of a Sportsman
Box Lacrosse Assured For This
Season at Orsanization Meeting
T flv Planes to Start Canada’s Na- proved an utter failure andLay Plans to btart Lanaoa s wa provincial govern-
tional Game in Kelowna—Want ment grant was wasted.
to loin Valley League I'sst year, box lacrosse enthusiasts
^ ® approached the council, pointed out
After many attempts, it would ap- the erro^ which was made, and reemv- 
greatest pear that box lacrosse has come to Ke^ further coimcil cooperation. The
A. D. Weddell.
Work Party Already
On Sunday morning the boys who
executive at a later date.
mised cooperation in this respect. ed throughout 
On Friday night’s meeting, votes of sign the document.
JOE PRODUCES EVIDENCE
minutes off or not. But no, your fel , x... .. x,. j
low laborer just cannot stand the sight something of the bird g^e, teusiastic box lacrosse supporters and
of you reclining at ease, and thereby his way through the B.C jun- players gathered to Ip plans for or- monung me ooys wnu
teere is created that competitive spirit, To’Snfiles be playing the game turned out in It took trustees of Eliza Snyder’s es-
So what td ^ In r.; a body and did somi valuable work on.tate five years to complete a deed
» ♦ 11 •«* • rtnn/1 ,1 ’ diroo hartmintnn nlnvprs te^s to take part Ca lacrosse grounds, repairing the box transferring 16 acres of land to.Eman-
But really, If you dffiire a good day s Three hundred fiadminton pliers ada’s national game. and venerallv dearinff im The nuhlip uel’s EvaneeUcal Church Cemeterv?.! ,Z2f SdS B It^; • wo1tadeS;to»urptonm?to".^ke Association to York Si. NinS^”£i”
finest scenery to be observed in the fore Md almost mundated it. it was ^asts on Friday was to appoint a work- x. . nermanent and ha« nm- heirs and as manv witnessf>s—nscatter-Okanagan Valley. If you would like a big tournament and Prance donunat- executive. No officers have been Sised reS^retton in teta refoed ed throughout the wunS^S to
to do your share towards helping a ed the other players from the start, chosen yet. but the main persons in- cooperation in uiis respect. ea tnrougnout tne country nad to
volunteer, Iproject which has obtained evep thoUgh he and Tretheway of Ab- terested in promotion of tee game are 
for K,elowria thou^ds upon llibus- botsfpra lyere knocked out of theAtat hand Bill Longley, Bill Spear,
UUds <rf dollars Worte free publicity, round of the men’s doubles rather sur- noyd Day, Dick Parkinson and others 
H you would like te assist in gaining prisluf^. ♦ have offered to help coach the young
the ultimate goal of these volunteers It Was a heated affray in the finals pjayers, who will mainly be taken teom
—the completion of an east-side road, of the under 20 boys’ single? at Ab- basketball teams of last winter.
Then step right out some Sunday botsford last 'Thursday night. The PnMri>iv
morning and take a jaunt to the end first set with Ken Meredith, who ap- New Game umireiy
of construction. It won’t hill you. I peared here last year in the finals of There are few players left, m the
faiow, because I tried It, and I’m still of the Central B.C. championships, city who have had much playing
talking. It was wisely said by an ob was a see-saw affair and Went to knowledge of the new game, which
server last Sunday that If every able- Mereteth by 16-11, but that did not has become a crafty one, with block 
bodied man In Kelowna were to work give the youpg Vancouverite much ad- plays and other scientific maneouvres 
one Siunday on the road it would b® vantage, as Alan turned on tee heat which require skill and much practice, 
completed easily by next season. That and sprayed young Meredith over the yhere are many who played the old 
would be really worthwhile. courts to the tune of 1&-5, 16-6. game, but this boxla has developed be-
, • * * The Cianadian singles title holder, yond the old rush and pass tactics.
But branching from that subject of none other than popular Dick Birch. Practices are to be lield every Mon­
manual labor (perish the thought, any- himself, has stated that France is a day, Wednesday and Friday at 6 p.m., 
vmy) let’a get jlown to the ma^ln topic comer. But that is no news, whatever, while on Sunday morning the boys
start workouts at 10 o’clock.
An attempt Is to be made to gain 
entrance to the Okanagan league, 
which operated between Vernon, Sal­
mon Arm and Kamloops. The boys
After adjournment, the -executive 
met and elected the following of^^: 
Captain, J. R. Conway; vice-captain, 
D. McMillan; treasurer, G. Hawes; re­
cording secretary, W. E. Harmeling.
The handicaps for the coming sea­
son, based upon the scores made dur­
ing 1938, were approved, as published 
below, and various duties were al­
located to the members of the execu­
tive.
The price of ammunition, to be pur
and is Heartily Welcomed
J. B. Spurrier, president of the B.C. 
Fish and Game Protective Association 
andTiock Stirling, president of the Ke­
lowna Rod and Gun Club were visitors 
last week to Ephrata, Wash., to attend 
the third annual ^trout feed of the 
Grant County Sportsmen’s Associa^qn, 
Mr. Spurrier was guest speaker at 
the function, which was attended by
ch’Mi-orth; set's ■two-
ppntR npr rnimd Crated by the livest sportsmen s groupTw^SSed that lhara would “LKjmfT;
likely be an Increase in membership 
this season, owing to greater interestin tercet shootlhe on the subject of conserva-m target shwiixig. ^ introduced byi 'Father
Handloaps Set Eugene Duffy, of Wenatchee, famous
The following are handicaps for the for his Irish wit. ' .
1939 season: The menu consisted of 800 pounds ol
200 600 600 trout, 100 pounds Of cab^'a'^e, 20 pounds
Yds. Yds. Yds. of beans, 20 pounds of butter, ifi fiounda
Pts. Pts. Pts. Tot. of cheese, 65 apple pies, 30 luaves' Jqf
of the week—Box Lacrosse. From all All his friends In Kelowna, and the 
Indlcatlbris, Kelowna is dn tee eve of number is legion, could have told 
partldpatton in Canada’s national Dick that nows long ago. 
game, which is so popular in New France and Violet Hay. of Abbots-
Westminster, Vancouver, Orillia and ford, had a tough assignment to assass- ___ „ .........
the Sap Francisco World’s Fair. There inato Jean Eckhardt and Norm Top- •wui take a shellacking for a time, un- 
waa a day in this fair Orchard City ham of Mission, as Miss Eckhardt Is a til they gain more knowledge of the 
when lacrosse was known as the most formidable threat In any tournament, game, it is expected, but there Is 
|x>pular 8l>ort of the summer season. Tile Kelowna-Abbotsford pair won out enough young athletic material In 
Rundteda upon hundreds of persons 16-9, 16-9, to take this special open this community to make a half dozen 
turned out for the games. In ono final, event. first-class boxla squads.
#400 In gate receipts were received, Mrs. Margaret Trethnwny was pro- Information on costs of equipment 
which Is a tidy litUe sum for any motor of the big event, said to bo the (or boxla players is being obtained 
opc^ venture In this district, outside largest badminton tournament ever from Jack Strelght, New Westminster, 
Ol the arena hockejr playoffs In Ver- held In the Dominion. A dozen gross commissioner of the inter-city league 
non. That day can come back because of shuttlecocks wore used during the there, but it is expected that each 
hox lacrosse, the now game which took play and 100 prizes were presented to player will have to provide most of 
the place of the ordinary pastime, has the competitors. the equipment to get the game started,
an appeal all of Its own. It has the Those who own sticks and are not
iqieed of hookey and basketball. It ing. 'They wore onthuslnsUc about planning to use theip. era asked to 
has the roughness of hockey and it the prospects. They wonted to 'got them In to some oxecullvo mem-
haa the trickiness of the scheming Into a Valley league right off the bai. per of the new association so that they
game baskotlmU Is today. Given the realizing, of course, that they would ^ay bo passed along to some younger 
right opportunity the game of boxla take n shellncklng until more season- player.
has everything. It has a place In the ed. But the game is going to bo ostab- mi,-.. 'rn«raia rannninr
sports Ilfs of Kelowna and it Is about llshod. A tidy sum has boon donated " x
to step Into that Bppj;. in the past few years towards estab- ** long before every town
• * * Ilshlng a place for the boxla- boys to te the Okanagan will be playing box-
Last Friday, at the Aquatic lounge operate. iBat box is almost completed >ternon has been organisted for
room, forty young men and some not now and it is up to the youth of the I**’''®. Kolowna is organizing now,
so old gathered to start the ball roll- town to see that thbse who nut un while Penticton has started to plan for--------------------------- ---------------------- IbX herd-Lned money wero Juste this season. When lie Okanagan lea-
fled in their faith. ’That money has to 8Uo meeting is hold, it la oxpe^t^ Ko­
be'repaid cvontuaHy. and U is only l®wna will ho well ropresentaa and 
by conBclonlloua training that the will bo accepted. It may bo that with 
game can be brought up to a high Kolowna In the picture, Kamloops may 
standard hero. Kelowna la miles bo- l>o forced to drop out becouso of the 
hind some other centres In Intrcxluclng mufi travoUlng distance, 
box lacrosse, but it can catch up .'Th® history of tee attempts made to 
speedily If the proper amount of co- "tart a boxla club is an entortotntng 







Adam, E. L......... ....  12 2
Browne, J............ ....  6 4 5
Cainpbell, J.............. 6 6 8
ConWay, J. R........... l 0 1
Foley, T. E..............  8 B 5
Frankie, C................  6 6 6
Hammond, G. W.....  4 15
Harmeling, W. E.....  1 0 1
Harmeling, Mrs......  2 14
Haug, H. R..............  2 1 8
Hawes, C................... 0 0 0
Kennedy, O, N........0 0 1
Maxsori, W. R. ........ 1 0 0
McCall, C................  6 5 6
McLennan, D. E...... 113
■ McMillan, D............. 0 0 1
Noonan, ,P. J............. 6 18
Ronals, L...................6 6 6
Rose, G. C. .......... 10 8
Tufri, S..................... 6 8 6
Tyrer, J, ..................2 1 l
Upton, P. M.............. 0
Vanldour, P............... 6
Weeks, B................... 8
Wyman, 0. A........... 2
6 bread, 3 gallons pf cream, 5 pound? ;of 
14 bacon; 100 pourids of f potatoes, ,10 gfid-
' " ' ''SUffarJ^a18, Ions of milk,' 12 pounds of ' B g |
2 pounds of coffee and other indigent 
18 Mr. Spurrier’s, picture, alorigsldf' ® 
16 fine, catch pf trout, was publlte?d Ih a 
10 special trout feed edition of the Qrfnt 
2 County Journal, published at EphrWa, 
7 Wash. f '
0 Scotch Mist1
I Jane; ”My Scotch boy friend sent 
jg me his picture yostorday."
Joan: “How docs ho look?"
Jane; "t don't know yet. I haven’t 
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RED TVTT  II
mm
expense. f|or the Gyro Club had 
Ab your Sports Qosnliinr commented staged the contest between Homo Qas 
at the meeting last Fi lday night, tho and Indians on May 24, the brix, which 
BuecBsa of the game depends to o groat was built at a cost of about |380, was 
extent of the players themselves. So donoted to a club then organizing and 
many young sports players of present placed on city park property just out- 
day expoot to have everything found side the athtetie grounds, 
for them. 'They want to play tho game, Shares wore sold by laerosso on- 
all right, but they ext^ct somebody thusinsta and tho ground was lovollod, 
else to outfit them. The box laerosso tree stumps removed and other nccos- 
grmtp hasn’t a bean, so It cannot ex- sary work, such as gonoral clearing 
pend much In equipment at tho start, was undergone. This t<lok up an ox- 
flo, tee only avallabto answer is for ponditurn of about |400 to comploto. 
the participants to equip ihemsoives The provincial government mad© a 
with pads and slicks, which can bo jprant fdr hard Burfndlng the boxla 
obtained at low cost, and really go grounds and the c4ty officials agreed 
out and work. Here's hoping,the doe- to do tM necessary work, UnfOrtun- 
tor's bills aren’t too high, aloly, an experiment of plaolng sand
irii
ft
Many A mainmoib I bmuty has risen ta iho fly bii Joe $punrlcr’*( rod, but 
while fishing at Adams River a couple of weeics aga Joe made sure that there 
was plenty of Irrofutoblo evidence for his critch. W. S. Harris of Vernon was 
in the boat with hlpt while Joe Monta(j(ue and Geoff. Whitehead saw the wfiole 
peffbfmience from a near-by bogt, when Jqe landed this near-Mventetn-peund 
daddy of all rainbow trout. U rose tO 0 stone fly nympl), ond 'la reported td 
be one of tho largest taken on light tackle in mariy years.
"Fjeld III yaw’Vf del foinetlilng fltaie” 
" 'i hove i" .’*! ’l^•s e’SWest Cep?''"'
' V ‘ ' !f
(, V'''
i''4iaWKT .eMPORAl. eiaM«rtTGS«;;SW.;
at any distance, pluit handlcop, shall 
be counted in excess Of tho possible 
of 36. Thus a rifleman with a handt'' 
cap of 3 points, for examplo, who 
11 scores 33, will bo credited with 36 ^n- 
11 stead of 36. This rule has boon made 
3 to romovo the anomaly of men ■who 
A now rule was unonlmously ap- shoot above their average securing a 





PAG^E SIX THE K^OWNA COURIERr
South 'Oi^iiagaii 'Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS^
jl^mported and'native granite "or 
; ^ guaranteed
• at right prices^i^, • '





Plastering and Masonry 
D. Chapman BamOffice
Phone 298
From Page 1. Colum^ 2 
grades. Their names will be drawn and 
the winning girl will be named as prin­
cess to Her Majesty, the May Queen. 
The ofher two girls will be members 
of the court as attendants.
'"'SJreat interest has been shown am­
ong the youth of Kelowna in model







From .Page If ^Column 3 
] ed,^ a cement floor put in and three
Letter of Appreciation Forwarded distinct sections made; one for child
the lighter 'Penticton canoe.
' At the present time,Don Poole is re- 
modeUlng^ the 'men’s 'and boys’ dress­
ing rooms.
Mr. dePfyff^ expressed the appre­
ciation of the; directors for the many 
or.^inizations'and :.indiyiduals who had 
cooperated < uathi fhe association, ;and
RUTLAND SCHOOL 
SIDEUGHTS
. . , ,, For th^/behefit' bf Kthose ^w^
his own appreciation of the coopera- already Icnow^ I might ssiy^that iBut- 
tion given him by the directors. > : land School has a Students* 'Cbuncil,
.. ...................................... ; Mr. d^fyffer announced that owing in which the positions are:—president.
for Excellent Work Accom- J^en under twelve years, one for chud- to pressure of ebusiness, he was unable vice-president, secretary and treasur- 
plished in Donating Glasses' from tirolve to sixteen years and to .se^e as a director this year and, er. Under this system from Grade 7
^ therefore, retired from the board. to 12 was divided into three houses.one for adults.
_ , ,. ^ .. , “The Regatta made a profit of only
Only routme matters were discussed $7.00, which wo wiU admit is sailing
opening, which will bO held probably 
on Thursday, April 27.. Speeches will 
be -given by Captain-Bull, MJLA., and 
the School Inspectors,^^^’ T^ 
club has called off all operations on 
“Pearl the fisher maiden’’-^ till next 
term. The journalistic iclub manbeis 
issued their last paper for-this term 
at Easter. - '
On Thursday, Apiril '6, the HiEb 
School held a form of election for the
THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1939
Financial Statement
In. the absence of C. DeMara, the
secretary-manager presented the fin- lower grades have also beep divided 
ancial statement, which showed the ^
all being more or less equal in' Pu^POse of nominating two pupih^
one boy and one girl, to stay at Van* 
couver during the visit there of the 
King and Queen. The two elected
U. 6U1D1 & ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L or 634-L
airplane building and so the Kelowna school board ^ its pretty‘close to the wind. In the years
Gyros are planning to institute the first regulm monthly nireting on Wednw- jjy the Association depended on
contest ever staged in the Okanagan. "P"^ profits from the Regatta to pay deficits aiiuiai suaicmcm, wmcn snowcu me ^-acticinB for an inter-hbusp traok were Basil Bond and Jettny Bell, bothThere are eight divisions of competi- which m- ^j^g ordinary operating of the Aqua- association to be in. a sound financial ^gg* the^-wirinets of which will ontar ouoils of Grade Xll resullS~bf
tions, six to be flying events and two "fglvSa iKl WoSsSb S Clears we have position. All iinprovemOnts made this Se"«Sols A^umaf Tr^S S th? quiz coSeJ held SS SSS
for displays. i”® been able to make the operation show were placed to repairs and mam- ug^^First event is for stick models, any wfrrglfiserin''Mmc^ ^ substantiar profit and this has been vice^- Pr^idSit, sSretary - freasurer, 230; House I, 202; House H, lOs!^
wine scan. Three events are for fusi- ' ir-ij u *** used to make the repairs that have while last year the new tea house . .lage rSels, 24-inch and under. 36-inch seven chihfren whose ^rents cw^^^ costing $1,912.41 was placed against the . ifvin " ^1>«a
and under and over 
hand laimched
been carried on among, the
To wind up before the holidays, the 
houses, jpupils, accompanied by their teacluensinches wine nnt afford the outlay, were given glas- “'We feel that the Reeatta is truly canitol account. , . . - _ . . _ .
Then theee in Kelowna’s day and haee tried to meke . Revenue figure, sWw. with.die 1937
S”^eS for”riiairmodeta a,^ “PPteeia- 5 heS lacJ’ySr to ^e'S Sei;^ fi^^ to "^^kS?" the' foltowtog winter montha gul, cen^ . ping- le, and acme on fitot M
twine snread raise off the ground, and be forwarded to the club for its outstanding event in the Interior. To Mtems: entertainment and dfances, $302.- toumameute, b^^etball tpuma- day ni^t tApril 6)> the
wing spr®aa. raise on me emu , splendid work. u cv,rar,,i a? msaaiv. Knat hiro anri ments, and papCr-smiing competitions. Houses H and HI m Grac
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
„ _ „ members oi
latterly ■a^'contest for glider models, splendid ork. ^ ^ drtWs7t harbeen neress^V^to^spend 677 fre'arid" stoVage, ents. and paper-selling co petitions. ouses  and I in rades 11 and
wine span hand or tow-launched! ! J- ^as been appomted build- ^eal of money on bands/ ex- $161.15, ($178.25); cubicles and check- The houses are now prepmmg for the held a scavenger hunt in honour^
ThnSo ShSn events are for peSes for swimmers, divers and other room. $24.15, ($30.90); rent W tea ®o“'5g ®oftbmi tournament. H®use^,J; ^
no^^fiviiiecraft Se models, solid and board for the new rj.^ maintain the high room, $75.00, ($75.00); memberships. The folk danemg. club are busily re- competition m their room. Hoiwe I
non flying , addition to the junior high buiimng, standard we have set, and to contmue $1,564.00, ($1,364.50);. city grant, $750.- hearsmg a may-pole for the 24th of appears to be leadmg the competition
construction of which commenced on in^pr<iving it, becomes^ increasingly 00, ($750.00); regatta profit. $7.16, May. A choir of eighty voices from ag^, and so are m line for another 
Saturday with the laying of concrete difficult each year and if we are just ($299.05); revenue from broadcasting, the lower grades and the dramatic party.
build-up.
-Tentative Program
Exact details of the program have for the foimdations 
not been decided but it is expected that The A.O.T.S. men’s club has been 
most of the model airplane events will granted permission to use the senior 
be staged in the morning, with either high grounds for softball games, 
finals or a mass demonstration in the A request has been received from
able to come out on thC right side of $155.00; total, $3,039.13, ($3051.01) 
the ledger, we are satisfied. The major items on the expenditure
“The Regatta, last year, was one of side of the statement were: $1,208.86; 
the finest we have ever had from the repairs and maintenance, $959:76; grants 
standpoint of competition. Swimmers to rowing >and swimming clubs, $115.'
dub, are rehearsing for th« school Jenny Bell, Reporter.
MONUMENTS«l»
I Sand Blast Lettering 
mk VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 ,
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
afternoon. The affair will be offici^y the (Dkana^n Valley Track Meet As- divers from almost every known 00; light and water, $119.80; fire insur- 
opened with the crowning of the May sociation, that the , annual schools Pacific Northwest were ance, $117.30.
Queen at one o’clock on May 24, to be track meet be held this year m Ke- p^ggent. On of the things that gave Canoe and boat purchases accounted 
followed by the big mass school dis- lowna on Friday, May 1^ JThe school ^fggtors a great deal of satis- for $478.50 and furniture for $64.00. 
play, which will last for approximately bay& not panted the request .^^^ag an entry of four war Depreciation was set at $866.91. Cash
in bank amounted to $281.00 
Ladies’ Auxiliary
Diana DeHart, president of the lad­
ies’ auxiliary, reported that the fash­
ion show held on June 16th was both
canoes, as this is the first time four 
canoes have competed since pre-v)ar
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties —Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
w. Fv IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Rhone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
two hours Then there will follow a but have asked for information as to 
short track meet for school children, ^hy the teachers wish the track meet 
to be held in conjunction with the air- on Friday instead of on Saturday, May
plane display. 'The final event of the procedure. ^ m^g tp again mention the
day will be a baseball game between H is understood th^ oqe reason is gpigp^ij pf Don Poole, both in
andtoeXforeV?ob.SuhiSdre;fvSi awitotoeto to the pdtol.where, all of
DAIRY FARM for Sale
FULL PRICE
O.F. hall. Tentative ° Canada’s best fi^y doS warSebtVr^rcoratog
being made to have the May Kamloops school board has asked for nnH <5«7immine *^® lounge; the auxiliary members pro-
and her royal court attend the d^ce ^j^® j^®j^^^a schools cioiShS?a^stir me^bSiolarranged flowers for the
early *^® ®7®*}^® as to how discipline is enforced and Wednesday night dances and»sponsored
couple of hoiirs ^ a childr^ s dance prippipaig pf the senior and junior S/SlfSbur dfrSrs ^ " the^dahees on alternate weeks.
high schools have been asked to reply. ‘^®?4^^^eSyg^jyjS^Ladies’ Auxili- Miss DeHart reported that with all
A cheque for $5 has been received S ^G nast Sd v^^ fine work accounts paid the auxiliary has a bank
, ary, as in tne past, am very nne wprK ^aiju^gg ^ $ioo.lO. She expressed ap-
and were a tower of sti-ength in as- predation of the cooperation extendSl 
sisting the directors m their work. ^ ^
“Regatta dates for this year have
a social and hnweial success, yielding 
the club $95.00; fhe raffle conducted by 
fl ^® auxiliary netted $196.00, half ofthem are proficient m the water and was donated to the directors;
\
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART?
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers
117 acres, 5 miles from 
town. Good buildings. 
80 acres of meadow. 
Low taxes. Very reason­
able. Ttirms Available.
preceding the* adults’’affair.
Committee Chairmen by the school board towards the cost
Committee chairmen in charge of the of sending the four pupils selected to 
May 24 celebration are as follows: Vancouver to see the King and Queen
General chairman, J. R. Armstrong; in May. 
program, baseball, public address sys- Mi’ss Mary Little, of the Kelowna 





by the directors and the members.
been set for August 2nd and 3rd and 
permits for these dates have been 
given by the B.C. Section of the Gan-
Cleons Dirty Hands
Stibbs; May Queen, Lloyd Day; model change with Miss Maybelle M. Pars- Amateur' Swimming Associa-
airplane meet. Bill Pettigrew; track low, of Toronto, Ont.
meet. Norm DeHart; gates and policing, '^
Ivor Newman; concessions, Len Leath- IT C pD|||||T|^TI^M 
ley; dances. Dr. Stan Underhill; adver- 1 IVV/LFUV1 l\/n
tising, Dr. J. S. Henderson; treasiurer,
R. Whillis.
Roy Stibbs reports that the Kelowna 
school^ are arranging for a bigger show 
than delighted the big crowd of spec­
tators last year. Four of the rural 
schools will participate in the big May- Yield Said to be Ample but Not tributed this to all Regatta patrons 
pole dance program, while East Kelow- Heavy as in Last Couple of no cost to our Association,
na is arranging a specialty dance. A ^ ^ wonai.ror)
number of specialty dances and gym- xears 
nastic displays are being arranged by 
the local school teachers.
OF FRUIT DOWN 
FROM TWO YEARS
tion.
“In closing I would like to thank 
especially Mr. MacLean, editor of the 
Kelowna Courier, for the very fine 
special edition published just previous 
to Regatta last season. This special 
edition did much to publicize the Re^- 
gatta throughout the whole district. 
The Kelowna Printing Company issued 
a Souvenir Regatta Program and dis-
Nature at Work
Customer; “That chicken I bought 
yesterday had no wishbone.”
Butcher (smoothly): “It was a happy 
and contented chicken, madam, and 
had nothing to wish for.”
Home, Sweet Home 
“Pawson,” said Aunt Caroline fero­
ciously, “I’d like to kill dat low-down 
husband o’ mine.”
"Why, Caroline, what’s he done?” 
“Done? Why he’s gone and left de 
chicken house door open, and all de
An ample supply of U.S. fruit now 
seems likely for 1939 although produc­
tion may not be quite as heavy as dur­
ing the last two years, reports the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.
Peaches were hurt by cold weather 
in North and South Carolina, Gebrgiaj^ 
and Florida, but a better-than-average 
crop of Southern peaches still is ex­
pected. Freezing temperatures on the 
night of April 6 in Ohia, Indianna,
When placed in water, the roots of 
the sOap plant, native of Colorado and 




"Oh. Whll, that's nothtog_^ Chickens, i’'n/rth^S-T:
you know, come home to _/p,„_„ kansas "Caused some damage.
“Come home?” groaned Aunt Car^ citn,. fruits also appear promising,
^ ’ although oil mixture has been defic-
chickens 11 go home. Florida and grapefruit bloom
has been light.
In the Pacific northwest the finan­
cial difficulties of growers have in­
creased due to continued low prices, 
and some marginal orchards are being 
neglected; but the main fruit belts re­
peat good prospects.
In the northeast and lake region it 
is still early for definite indications, 
but winter injury has been| light and 
prospects appear favorable.
Moisture conditions throughout the 
country are only moderately favorable. 
The w.lntor rainfall has been below 
normal in California and Oregon. The 
winter and early ‘spring •were' also dry 
in the northern portion of the Great 
Plains area and reserves of subsoil 
moisture there are low, but the south­
ern half of the Plains is in much bet­
ter shape.
Fair supplies of water for irrigation, 
with many local variations, are in 
prospects in the West. In Eastern sta- 
tes, whpre soil mplslurc conditions at 
this Honson are indicative of crop 
yields only when very short or oxces- 
slvo, no unfavorable developments have 
so far token place.
We have received •wonderful sup­
port from the City Council in any 
work w& have asked to have done for 
us and we are pleased to report that 
they have put in a hydrant opposite 
our buildings this winter.”
President’s Report 
Max dePfyffer, retiring president, in 
reporting that the 1938 season was 
again a successful one, stated that the 
membership was the highest in the his­
tory of the association.
This enlarged membership boosted 
the revenue sufficiently to enable the 
association to proceed with many 
greatly-needed improvements includ­
ing a new raft and ramp, a ladies’ 
restroom, a new staircase, a new side­
walk to the grandstand and a new or­
chestra shell in the dance hall. A new 
war canoe was purchased as the old 
canoe was too heavy to compete with
KELOWNA
2 I.O.O.F. HALL





Separeite SEALED TENDERS for General, Plumbing 
and Heating, and Electrical, endorsed “Tender for Ke­
lowna Hospital” will be received by the Secretary of Ke­
lowna Hospital for the erection and completion of a new 
concrete building to the Hospital in Kelowna, B.C.
Plans, Specifications, Contract, and Forms of Tender 
may be seen on and after the 22nd day of April, 1939, and 
further information obtained at the Department of Public 
Works, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, and at the offices 
of Secretary of the Hospital, Kelowna, and Builders Ex­
change, Pender St. W., Vancouver.
Copies of Plana, Specifications, etc., can be obtained 
from the Department of Public Works, Victoria, B.C., or 
the Secretary of the Kelowna Hospital, Kelowna, B.C., on 
payment of a deposit of $25.00 which will bo refunded on 
leturn of the ' , etc., In good condition. Only General
Contractors will be provided with plans and specifications.
Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted bank 
cheque on a chartered bank of Canada, made payable to 
the Kelowna Hospital Society, for the sums of $7,000.00 
General, $3,000.00 Plumbing and Heating, $1,000.00 Elec­
trical, which shall bo forfeited if the party tendering decline 
to enter Into contract when called upon to do* so.
Tenders will not bo considorod unless made out on the 
forms supjpliod, signed with the actual signature of the ten­
derer, and enclosed in the envelope furnished.
Tenders must bo in the hands of the Secretary nt or 
before 4 p m., Monday, the Bth day of May, 1939, and will 
bo opened In public at 4 pm. on that day in the Rotunda 
of the Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna, B.C.
The lowest or any tender not ncccasaiHy accepted.
P. E. RUSSELL, 
Secretary,
Kelowna Hospital Society.
ing a permanent record of their 
trophies.
A feature of Mr. Brayshaw’s work is 
its permanency. With ordinary care it 
will last Indefinitely; whereas the 
more common stuffed fish lose their 
delicate colorings within a compara­
tively short time. This is why the 
"trophies" he makes, faithful dupli­
cates of actual catches, are so popular..
DEVELOPS UNIQUE 
ART IN OKANAGAN
Thomas Brayshaw, Coldstream, 
Carves Game Fish from Wood
Kelowna Hospital, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Thomas Brayshaw, well known 
C«)ldBtrcnm rosldont and keen sportH- 
man, lian dovolopod and lias perfected 
a imU|ue art tiiai Is winning over wide 
appreciation, ^ot alone in British Co­
lumbia, but as far east an Now York, 
and even In the Old Country.
Illrt liobby Is wood carving of a 
partlculnr and exacting typo that is, 
no far ns Is known, hot practised any- 
wluire on the North American con­
tinent.
Mr Brayshaw reproduces in wood 
with painstaking accuracy and ro- 
iiiarKahlo retiulln, game fish taken 
from Britlsli Columhln waters, both 
nail and fresh.
At present he Is opgaged on the lar­
gest single order yet received, for A. 
1, Hager, of Vancouver, presldonl, of 
llie Canadian Fishing Co 'nicse six 
hsli, w)u>n completed next month, will 
he forwarded to San Ffanolsco for ex- 
hlbitloiv at the World’s Fslr on Tfoa- 
nure Island.
On request—Mr. Brayshaw docs not 
and never has solicited work- lie will 
carve for you anything from a fifty 
or sixty pound 'I’yce salmon to a ten 
pound Kamloops trout. Those models 
are hto »l»o and ps may bo imagined 
iir«) highly sought uftar by thoao wimh-




Built on au m/my
NTWPRINCIPa
MAOt ONLY liV GLUtRAL MOl'ORS
SSK IT TODAY AT
Kelowna Hardware
GO,, LTD,
“Kolowna’i Dig Sunset Store" 





Once again Margaret Hcndcraon, famous Home Econo­
mics export of The Vancouver Daily Province, will show 
you how to prepare tasty, economical dishes exactly thd 
way they arc made In the Modern Kitchen. Now and testodl' 
recipes and practical household hints will be featured. 
Classes will cover a wide range and will bo different each 
day . . . plan to attend each session. Pencils and note pads 
will bo provided so that you may jot down ideas that appeal 
to you. The classes arc absolutely FREE, Tell your frlenda 








See your General Electric 
Dealer—tell him your fav­
orite recipe—he will make 
a note of it for Mrs. Hen­
derson, who has promised 
to select the two most 
popular requests and pre­
pare them specially on the 
last day of the school.
Tree Prizes
Those attending will be 
given a chance to win the 
tempting dishes prepared 
at the dosses—a drawing 
will bo held each day. In 
addition, a Grand Prize 
drawing will take place at 
the condUBlon of the 
school's tour^—1 Q-E Air* 
Flo Cleaner will be given 
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'rl
BATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cents; additional 
words one cent each..
If Copy is accompanied by cash or aceoont b
COMING EVENTS
piir.w.irwTwSJ’fcSirSc'TK BBSt Gomi in^g a a« Ladi^
a discount of twenty-five cents will be niidesi * Auxiliary to the Aquatic, Monday,
Asm 24th, at the Aqaatle totlnge at
BETTER BUSINESS OFERM WM 
BUREAU TO BE. ON ROYAl YISTr 
KTABUSBED TOKAMIQOFS
Bowd of'^Trade Takes Action to Special Royal Train to Arrive at 
Prptect Members from Fly-by- “ “
: f : fy ■
Lost f5 pounds.
Capt. C. R. Bull has Taken 




Minimum charge, 25 cents- 
'■When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
"Cach initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts hs one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
8 p.in. 38-lc
TUT • T* r>*4. Capt. C.'R. Bull, M.L. A. is, a thorough
Main Liine city at 9.35 p,m. on believer in physical fitness and has 
Sunday, May 28 ■'followed the excellent example of the
-------  prowess displayed hy the provincial
STAY-FIFTEEN MINUTES ®«xx*v y i lo^na district by going through his 
physical exercises’daily. .A year ago,
Kelowna Board of Trade will estab­
lish a better business bureau if pre­
sent plans materialize. - information ^ asv,,
is now bemg gathered from outside i-<ocal Committee Seeks Intorma- Capt. Bull ^tended his first physical
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
NOTICE First United, comer Richter St. and Bernard committee of the board will be ^ Avenue
sources and it is hoped that the IiuT' 
eau will be in operation within a few 
weeks.
_ The plan at present outlined is a 
simple one but it is, nevertheless, hop­
ed it will prove a satisfactory one. A
op­
tion from Local Persons In-,, recreation display and he was so en- 
tending to Visit Kaniloops, Rel ^«0J^ed with the possibiUties of such 
velstoke or Vancouver - exercise^ ^ a^ily routine that he
commenced taking daily exercises.
MaTr/,- n T? tr ' 1 til® Pro-Rec display at the Scout
^“1°°?!: hall, papt. Bull was proud to state
Drj MATHISON, dentist. Block, telephone 89. WillitsT ' 49-tlc
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
Minister; Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.m. What the Church is doing in 
China.
• t A + ^ -------fvf^^at he has lost fifteen pounds during
pointed to approve or thsaprove all ^hat offi- tj^e year and never felt better in his
chanty appeals, advertising schemes confirmKTias been received by ufe. He is as pleased as Punch that
and sujjscription canvasses which ap- fhe city of Kamloops that the royal be witnessed the display a year ago
proach the merchants of this city. "^heir M^e^es, Mng and was able to take advantage of the
The bureau will probably issue a George and Queen Elizabeth, wiU ar- opportunities shown him then.
POE A SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing, cm a. certificate of membetshjp in the board rive m Kamloops for the first official Capt. Bull cannot speak too highlyf 2.30 P.- PraCica. uses o, „.t.. S,^r?hV”ig f copgur-Se-ig ^
rnRiQ'TiAv criinvni? anr^iv'T-w business premises. When a can- train will remain in Kamloops each day and night, no matter what
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY vasser approaches the merchant or fifteen minutes and will continue on hour he is retiring at nieht And he
^ — Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St. business man he will be asked for his to the coast at 9.50 o’clock Sunday does admit that thp exercises make
Society is a branch of The ®*'®dentials from the better business .. .. . .. . ✓ a fearful row at times, and tends to
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient Mother Church The First Church of he can produce them the While the tram is at this mam line wake up the family.
1--,.— n — —i c — > merjchant can take whatever action he city, presentations of civic and gov-
sees fit. If the canvasser is unable to ernm&ital officials and members of 
produce Jhem, the merchant simply Kamloops district will be made; of- 
refuses to consider the proposition un- ficers of various organizations and the 
til such credentials are produced. school children will be given an op- 
This is only one angle of the work portunity to meet Their Majesties, it is 
of the better business bureau. But it said.
is expected that this one feature will The station will be fioodlighted and
• i Ax.A.e___4WVLX1CA WiUXCli, xxxe irxiac US.
service, in betore 9 ajn., out at 8 pjm Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- 
Ask for our FREE enlargement ^d. setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun-
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays,____ Testimony Meeting, 8
■Mii'u » icc ...c Reading Room open Wednesday
Typewriters clean^. repaired for a^ernoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
^ILL-IN Earth Free for the hauling.







THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY board of trade mefiibers hun- preparations are being made to handle
dreds of dollars every year by their an enormous crowd of persons, not onlyOF KELOWNA
From Page 1, Column 1.
4>
Let’s take a real interest 
in cleaning up our ^wns, 
boulevards, back yards, garn 
ages, woodsheds, fences and 
generally improving ‘the ap­
pearance of our homes.
It’ll create a new interest 
in our homes and a civic 
pride in ^e appearance of 
our city.
INSIDE
In keeping -with butsidjp^ 
appearances every hdus’ewlfe 
wants the interior of her 
home to be' spick and' span 
too, aild thBt’s where your 
grocer can help yoii^
He has a won<|erfiil selec­
tion of cleansers and poli$h- 
ers and can help yoU in" 
many ,Ways with .jiis jtiii^ly 
suggestions.. Considt £iin.
COl^ TO US FOR HOUSE CLEANII^
NEEDS!
'THE “PROVINCE” COOKING and GENl^AliSCHOOL
ELECTRIC DEMONSTRATION, a|ain under the capable 
management of Mrs. Henderson, will be held in the I.O.OJF. 
Hall, Kelowna, on April 22nd and 24th.—DON’T MISS IT!
Gordon's Grocery
PHONES-30- 31REGULAR DELIVERIES PFOMPT 4 SERVIOB ^
^ABIN BOAT for Sale-^0 feet. Car 
engine, in good condition. Box 527, 
Kelowna. 38-lp
Tenders for Spraying Trees for 
Codling Moth
0 ^®®^ ^5 ing apple, pear and crabapple trees
A. Fraser* corner Richter and .^y^hin the boundaries of The Corpor- 
DeHart. ez-ip Kelowna with the
Tenders will be received by the un- 
jrsigned, up to noon on Saturday, 
April 22nd, 1939, for spraying all bear-
rrzr—n-----. „ . deNE roll each 6 feet wide Chicken a on„;, {hw o,.
ARDY Perennial and Book Plants- exception of those trees for which the
^’‘^^^^ticipation in those fly-by-night from Kamloops but from many points served on him and his wife, as he does
sc expes. Interior. not understand the legal phraseology
^though Kamloops wUl be the first contained therein The orocess server official stop, it is known that the train tnerem. xne process server
will be halted ten minutes in Revel- “o*. Sive him any information
B stoke for servicing. It is anticipated either, he stated, so he is at a loss to 
that Their Majesties will make an ap- know what procedure he should fol- 
pearance if a large crowd is waiting on low.
the Station grounds. ^ater and Light
The committee under the chairman­
ship of R. F. Parkinson, appointed to Courier queried Mr. Nychuk
DR R F. BOYCE 




REV. A €. POUND IS 
COUNCIL PJiMY
Choice stock, reasonable prices. dwners have been granted written per-
_ Rev. A. C. Poiid of Rutland hds bwn
—------------------------------- named president.of.^the North Qkanag-
, . .----------- . From Page 1. Column'6 .an Religious Education; .Council for
make arrangements for publicizing about his water and light service, and ^^ile Vancouver council has tempot- the ensuing y^r at the annual meeti^
order, over WrirfS Hundred Acres of ^operty Sf aftlf IhS'hf
North of City ana Taking m received its information and has pub- w®^^- Sewerage disposal, he believes, .et-LiLiun *.*
Part of Knox Mountain is Don- lished it in an advertisement in this ™ust be maintained by the city and a v„npo„„ej. +0 reauest the coimcil ‘earned- - - - - issue of The Courier. service connection made. It is under- Vancouver to request tne co^m _
The committee is desirous of obtain- stood that Mrs. Nychuk has written . in thic nifv
•catalogue, Gaywood’ Gardens, Sorrento, °^orK^S"tender
B. C. ,Q in„ x wairio .yi may_1_ “ from the undersigned.
be obtained
arily shelved the matter word has b®W in the First United Cl^rch p^- 
been received here from the coast city last Thursday after-
that a petition isoiow being signed in uoon. Following are the offic^
ated for Park Purposes
Dr. B. F. Boyce, pioneer of Kelowna rapidly as possible names and *^®
Honorary President, Rev. Dr. W. W. 
is similar to that taken in this city. McPherson, Kelowna; President, ‘Rqv. 
Nelson organizations have declared A. C. Pcind, Rutland; Vice-Presiderit,F
or insulating floors, walls, ceil The lowest or any tender not neces-
ings, etc. Large sheets of rough sarily accepted. riTT-NTM 0-.* x, •
heavy paper, 25c per roll. CouriOT ^ ^ ^erk. and^oiTe of the^'prindparTandownerrin "umbers of persons intending to p to "®f therasdves'in favor of daylight saving Gordon Herbert, Kelowna; Secretary:
________________________ __ April 12th, 1939. 37-2c the city and surrounding district, has Vancouver, ^mloops or Revelstoke to 8 and are urging that the matter be Treasurer,. T. R. McWilliams, f^eloiW^ia.
For SAIF._^Lake shore Lots with _________________ announced that he intends to deed two ^®® Their Majesties, and the method • considered by the associated boards of Executive committee:'Mi& Neva Web-“ „ “ ♦...e T H ------------- ------ ^----------------------------- hundred acres of wild land north of they intend to adopt to reach their des- Mr. Nychuk merely shrugged his trade of Eastern B.C. stef, Revelstoke; Rev. J. Rowland,
sanav neacn ana snaae trees, o. ............................. a park property, to be UtY:^ tinations. By sending in the completed shoulders and indicated that he could The local poll is located in the coun- Falkland; Miss Anderson, Armstrong;
ilized by the city of Kelowna for what- Questionnaire in this week s issue, the do nothing about it, when af.ked re- cjj chamber at the city offices. Those S. Dawe, Vernon; M. Phillip, Wind- 
ever purpose it desires. committee will be enabled to arrange garding disposal of sewerage. He is •who may vpte are those whose names field;,Mr. Coupland, Okanagan
The lakeshore boundary of the pro- special trains. willing to connect with the city appear on the voters’ list .used in the Ei. Dilworth, Kelowna; J. Rowerihg,
perty runs from the Pease property The Canadian National Railways is drains, he says, ■ otherwise a serious last civic election. Kelowna. ' . ' •
north to Paul’s Tomb and extends in- Panning to run special trains from condition will arise. Everard Clarke,’ president of the ------------------------------------------------ -
land up Knox Mountain to the top of Kamloops on Saturday, Ma^ 27^ and The city council discussed the Ny- Vernon board of trade, informed the had taken no definite action on the
Office.
*OR SALE—^Lake shore Lots with 
sandy beach and shade trees. J. H. 
Ellis, Real Estate Agent, Kelowna.
36-3C
OUR Annual Blanket Special—^April 17th to 22nd—beautifully washed 
at only 50c per pair. Take advantage 
of this. Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd., 
Phone 123. 37-2c
For SALE—’28 Harley Davidson sin­gle motorcycle, newly overhauled, 
new tires, in A-1 shape. $85. Apply D. 
Allan. 445-R. 37-2c
fOR SALE Real Snap, One Electro­lux Vacuum Cleaner, like new. 
Bennett Hardware. 42-lp
UNIVERSin o' B.C. 
PLAYERS CLUB







fOR SALE at Manhattan—Large Lot.House-sitting room, dining room, 
also has three bedrooms upstairs, 
kitchen, bathroom, glassed in verandah 
back and front. Full basement with 
sawdust furnace. Garage, woodshed, 
chicken run, light, water, phone. Price 
$1,400 cash. Terms $1,800, with $700 
cash down. J. H. Ellis, Real Estate Ag­
ent, Kelowna. 36-3c
fOR SALE—White Wyandotte Hatch­ing eggs from high class stock. 
Winter layers. Phone Flinders, 177 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna 36-4p
ICE FOR SALE
by the Month, Season or Pound.
Also REFRIGERATORS for Rent— 
at 50c per month—apply
H. B. BURTCH
Kelowna, B.C. 37-tfc
the first peak visble from the city Monday, May 29, to "Vancouver, return- chuk situation at length at its Monday Kelowna boad on Wednesday that his subject but had laid it on the table
limits. here May 30. Special rates are night committee meeting but any de- board was concerned with an announce- pending further -developments. V&-
It is not the council’s present inten- pi'ovided. finite details as to future procedure ment over CKOV at noon on Wed- non, he said, wa^ wholebeaytedlx t^h
tion, states Alderman, J. H. Horn, chair- sufficient interest is shown, the will not be disclosed until the open nesday, as it gave an erroneous impres- favor of daylight saving btit Wife
man of parks, to do any considerable C.N.R. will also arrange for a special meeting on Monday next, April 24. sion.- Mr. Clarke stated that his board anxious it be valley-wide. ;’4.
work on this property but will allow teain to Kamloops on Sunday, May 28,
it to remain in its natural state. Prob- when the King and Queen will arrive — —— — ; ^ ^
ably some picnic tables and refuse bins ^hat city. This train would leave 
may be installed at the top of the pro- about 8.30 Sunday mornmg and reach 
perty, where a splendid view of the Kamloops early in the afternoon It 
surrounding territory is available. would start its return journey about 
It is possible that in future years the back in Kelowna
lakeshore beach available will be valu- ^ ® ^ ^ morning,
able, vAen private interests have con- The Canadian Pacific has arranged 
stricted the available beaches closer to ® special train to run to Rewlstoke 
No name has been decided leaving Kelowna at 8.30 o clock Sunday
morning and arriving in Revelstoke atthe city, ipon for this new park property.
OTABLE Fertilizer for sale. 5 or 6 
•W tons not delivered. W. G. Barber, 
168 Harvey Ave. 41-tfc
BUY, WE SELL afl second-hand
BIRTHS
2 p.m. The return journey would start 
about 6.30 p.m. and the train would 
arrive back in Kelowna about mid­
night.
It is estimated that several thousand 
persons will be planning to leave the 
-------  Okanagan for main line centres on
W. Hughes Enters Claim in ‘ivery possible arrange-
^ . 5 - 1 »» ment is being made to accommodate











O. L. Jones Furniture 
26-tfo
FOR RENT
Judge J. D. Swanson reserved judg- 
ment in County Court at noon on Wed- 
PIXTON—At the Kelowna general nesday after a lengthy civil action had 
hospital on Thursday, April 13, 1939, been aired between J. W. Hughes and 
to Mr. and Mrs. William Pixton, Oka- Felix Casorso. Hughes claims title to
eleven acres which he says he pur­
chased and has occupied since 1032 In
nagan Centre, a daughter.
HJERPE—At the Kelowna general hos-
oltnl on Saturday Anrll IR 19H9 to Mountain district. The case
commenced on Tuesday morning.
DOMINION MEN 
SEE DR. MACDONALD
Col. R. L. Wheeler and L. F. Bur­
rows Interview the Agriculture 
Minister at Ottawa
House for Rent—South side, 0 rooms,partly furnished. $30 a month. Box shAYLER 
627, Kelowna. 38-lp
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hjerpe, East Ke­
lowna, a son.
At the Kelowna general
Col. R. L, Wheeler, of the fruit 
branch, department of ngrlcullure,
BOARD AND ROOM
Board and Room In Private Home.Mrs. B. B, Mm vey, 333 Hlchler St, 
Kelowna. 37-lfc
Board residence—llomey atmofl- phore, cosy lounge, good table. 
Rates reasonable. Single and double 
riioms, 203 Ellis Street, Holmwood. 
i'lionc 031. 29-tfc
Orlgnally, J. W. Hughes is said to 
have had an option on 100 acres of land
owned by Felix Casorso. He has ob- Ottawa, and L, F. Burrows, Canadian 
hospital on Monday, April 17, 1039, to talncd title to 95 acres, but the other HorlicuUural Council secretary, \vere 
Mr. and Mrs. Chorlos Shaylcr, Ke- 11 acres ho claims to have agreed to interviewing Hon K. C MacDonald, 
lownu, a son. pay for by delivery of produce, plants provlrulal minister of agriculture. In
NUGENT—At iho Kulowna izeneral Ynnl^rteis to Casorso. He says Vancouver last week and among other
hospital on Wednesday, April 17, 1039, equivalent Of $100 per Rubjocts discussed the stricter ob-
m.m Tr.,..,.... ..........I n..i. ‘'a' the II acres. servance of Inspection regulations con-
Casorso has entered a counter elalm lornlng fruit from the Fraser Valley 
for rent alnee 1932 when Hughes oe- ,,,,(1 Cariboo districts g<dng Inlo the 
JONES -At Ihu Kelowna general ho»- cu|)led the land. Casorso, this spring, Coast markets 
pftal on Wednesday, April 19, 1939, enli.Ted the land and bulll a fence ar- w M Rob<'i'ts<Ht. provincial hortl- 
to Mr. and Mrs William Jones. Ke- ound the 11 acres, separating them culliiilsl under whosv supervision the 
lowna, a son.
to Mr. and Mrs Thomas Nugent, Rut­
land, a son.
from the rest of the property. Hughes yr<)vlnri'’s .share Jn Inspi'cllon ri'spon-
BOARD and KOOIVl u( tlic new Wind­sor Lodge Up-lo-dalu and very 
close to town, handy for business 
people. 189 Lawrence Av«' I'ltone 700. 




Jock Lyncfl HoykIb Party to Com­
pete in B.C. Cl(innipiuantil|>tt
Is claiming damages for wrongful entry 
No di'fense evidence was entered by 
C.'asorso, altbough several technleal 
points and c»)unlt‘r arguments were en­
tered
W. B Bredln Is counsel foi .1 W 
Hughes and H V. Crnlg for llie de­
fendant, Felix Casorso.
MAN Wants Room and lloarfi on Farm for month or so, Will pay
$2R to $30 n month, 
/list letter. Apply
Represi'nlatlves of Itai Ckanagan 
Valley pro-rec eeiilres who wore 
chosen recently at the Inlerlor tour­




3tl-3p en Tueniluy to lalve pait In the provin- 
(lid coinpidltlons which arc lieing held
OEEEUH Wanted for Lot H, IMan »»», bds TIuusday to Haturday, April 20 toKelowna. Owner, 1' O Bo« 119, -'ai K Lyiies, Okanagan supervisor,
MlBBlon City, B.C, :i7-4e of llie party
Finances of the party wo»e aided b.y
UrilOLBTRRlNG Eurnltiirc, Looao the B. C Fruit Boaril with a cheque Covcrin out and made. All klndn of lot $90, The Okauagaii Irouini will 
repalrn. ChoBtcrlloldfl made to order, advertise Okanagan apples In llieli 
Write or call, A F. IRinievvood, Glen- displays nt Vancouver, ns ntcturcs ot
wood Avonuo, 42-2p koge red, Juicy apples will lio worn on
Iheir oulflts and the vanltlng box car
CDHKEUTN IIATCIIEItY KIOtlltEN
F R Butler, ot the Oaine Coinmts 
Sion, Vaneouv(^r, lias written to the 
Kelowna Rod and dun Club (anr».>et- 
lug a statement which wan made at llie 
annual meeting of the latter organisa­
tion recently, The Bintemont waa 
made that the fitnniry Park liiuchcry 
was opernted at a cost of $8,(MM) and 
•only produced 290,(MM) fish. Mr. Butler
tied with them will alnn carry ndvor-
llslilg of Okanagan apples 
Holes Hoivlec Cooperative Exehnuge 
also made a donation towards the ex­
penses of the trl|)
points out that the coal last year wan 
$3,19770 and that thtr fdTnt 
of fish either llberntod or hnii 
the hatchery during the ciilr 
wan 900,160.
lilblllty Is Invested, will sM in on thin 
(llseussloii
At the iMsI wi'ek's grades can- 
niltlee ses'.len In Kelowna Mr Rob­
ertson explained the province's part 
In fruit and vcgiMable inspection The 
lirovlnco Iuih passed an act similar In 
(ontexi to that of the Doinldlon Fru.lt, 
Vegotnblo and Hnnoy Act, except for 
those parts dealing with export shlii- 
ments Dominion Inspoetors, however, 
supervise both thq provincial and 
Dominion Jiirli;i(llctlons of the two acts.
However, If' any InfructlonB of the 
acts which covet provincial mattorn 
specifically oecur, tlieii the Dominion 
Inspector I'cforH the liifrncllon to Mr, 
ItobortBori, who In turn will pasn the 
niniter over to Iho Alloi'iiey-tJenernl'B 
de|)artnient for action.
It was pointed out by Mr Robert­
son lliat no such Infractions had been 
handed over, fllnee the ijirovlnelal aet 
was ptiBHcd, and the attitude of the At- 
l()i*ncy-;9iiivrnl‘B d|epftrlmenl had 
iheroforo hfivor hecn tried,
Col. Wheoliir pointed out that 
whereas the I)omlnlon apiiolnled and 
supported the Iniipuetlon staff, It could 
not tmivuiK) that ataff lo ,
lahlo oxlenl (n cover purely provincial'
, - . 1. . A 4. areas which had never bnm controlledo Trade spent last week-end on tree Tl.erefore an army of hispee-
plant ng bees 1 u, Junior board plant- reasonably souglit
cd pouglas file and yellow pines Frawor Valley,
along the ntreteb lending out of Vw- which the Okanagan ulaimn ships poor 
non towardn Kelowna aqd a BimJInr grade fruit onto the Vancouver rnar-
• 4 V
THIS IS A MATCHEO SET. 










With TWO PACKAGES of 
KELLOGG’S ALL-WHEAT
TWO GROUPS BUSY 
PLANTING TREES
V<n'ii4>ii Kinnmvn and Junior Board
Hcra’n your chance to get citlicr of 
ihc»« two exqiilalto piccoa of table 
glaaawaro at no cairn coat. Roth arc 
aliractivoly modern in dcaign . . . 
fashioned of dcllcato roae glaaa, 
Hither pitcher or howl io youra 
absolutely PRUH—with two pack- 
agea of Kcll«rgg’a ALL-WHRAT.
'Tliene two are companion piccea. 
They'll both look well on yomr table* 
Why not get them hofA while the 
offer laRta-—and ho aiippliedi with 
wtiolefome ALl^-WtlBAT. 
Crtapfcnmchy ALL-WHEAT con-
inina many eicmcntn your cliiidrcn 
qecd for growth and energy building. 
Rlchcc]|ln protoin* vtiamlna* iron 
and phoaphorna than moat cercnla— 
ALL-WHEAT maket a wholcaome, 
dcllcloiia part of any child’n daily diet.
Everyone lovea llie toaa|ted nutty 
iflavnnr of these criap Bakea of whole 
Canadian wlieat. Give your family 
N stelightful «hango< Oedoir ttvo 
|>avkagea of Kellogg’a (^VLU* WHEAT 
from your grocer today—and get 
your pitcher or bowl beforo the 
ninpply la gone.
NOW FOR fU|tC|SI IN 
TOmyiArsi-^ *
iKnumhor number will be planted ne«t Bundoy. vv.,lhout nny inBpcotlon 
i ndled by Bovonty-flvo poplora ond wlliowa worn . . .
imdiu your plimtcd by the KUihi nt the Vernon in 1009. the neronlanc i 
rnco trnck.
I 1009, t er pla e nltltudo re­
cord wnn 640 feet,
nmeMBiit
I v.s.,
i>AO£: EIGHT THE l^LOWNA COUBIEE THURSDAY. Al^RIL 20; 1^
Shierwiii'Williaii^
Paint Sate Continues!/
^ATURDAV, April ^2nd—FINAL DATE FOR SALE !
Wi K. . IhternMional Festival Gajf Willi
I) Pli|^ Colors and Songs of Na^lWe Haifiits
ftFlICKB*S
kfr.. Second Annual Event at United TORIES ANO GRITS
Church Hall Secs Pers^ons of ^ — ^ _ _ - _ _
Mjftiy Countries in National ARE- DEALT WITH BY
Youth study glub
TTake advantage of 
Uiese Sal^ IMces to­
day. Yon r^y can 












Kelowna wUl^go into South -^i^ttc 
Wiiji Naifamata and J'eu^icton 
for Spencer. Gup Play .
A ..^. , ^j,,;..,,_ The 2nd annual International Festival -
WEDNESDAY PRACTICES of a greatly varied program with parti-
cipation by about eighty Arsons rep- Likenesses and Differences Be-
Eugene Ryan Elected.Captain by England, C^rmany, Iretond, tween Two Major Parties
^ ‘ i Wales, Jepan, Scotland, Italy, and Can- •*Enthusiastic Jpniors ..Games was‘enjoyed by a good-sized aud- 
Arranged with Vernon School .iehce on Monday, ApriH7, at the Uni­











Quart ..........  $1.45
■W. B. Btedin has again been elected T.S. men!s club, 
president of the Kelowna cricket Club .A gteat amount of color in native 
as enthusiasts’prepare for a busy sea- costumes .featured the numbers with 
son of play. The annual meeting w^ p^ticipahts ..clothed typically as in 
held oh Monday evening jmd althou^ their cbuiitries of ori^, including the 
the attendance was not large there is quaint dothes of the Bavarians, the 
every indication that cricket, after a "bri^t cblprs worn by the Italians, and 
yeai‘ of comparative inactivity, Will Japanese girls, the; Scottish dan- 
flourish once more this sumrner. cers, arid of * the Anglo-Saxons and
It was a^eed to put Pentictotf s sug- colpnies. 
gestion regarding the S;^nc^ cup into “brink to Me Only With Thine
practice and Kelowna win how go into Eyes” was played with violin by Jim - , u*
a southern zone, playing with Nara- McGhie accompanied by Mrs. Herman worl^E governmratal maemn-
mata and Penticton. The north zong Cowie who appeared on many other depends upon it.
occasions at the piano.
British Empire
The several numbers for England in­
cluded the appearance of youngsters 
impersonating officials of the British 
l^pire headed by the king and queen, 
their train-bearers, envoys from Wales,
Hblding its meeting at the hbme of 
Mrs. L. Jones, on Saturday evening, 
the Yputh Christian Study Club spent 
another pleasant evening in thought- 
provoking discussion.
Walter Watson and Cyril Mossop 
were the speakers of the evehing deal­
ing with the likenesses and differences 
of the Liberal and Conservative part­
ies in Canada. 'Fhe two-party system 
in Canada is a convention of the con­
stitution as it is in England. The law 
does hot require it but the present
winners and the south zone champions 
[ wijl meet in a final game to decide 
the winners of the cup.
The following were ejected unaniui- 
ously to the various posts: Hon. presi­
dent, Hon. Grote Stirling; honorary 
vice-president, A. H. Crichton; honor­
ary members, Capt. C. R. Bull, B. T.
There are also 
a number of minor parties which rise 
and fall with the varying stimuli to 
political action and have hitherto been 
more successful in the provincial than, 
the federal arena.
At present, the Liberal party, with 
the largest majority in the House of 
Commons since Confederation, is in
»»<
SEMI-LUSTRE j
Satin Enamel — Sale Price
54-Pint ................................35c
Pint ................................  55c
Quart ............    95c
54-Gallon .......................  $1.75
MAR-NOT
Floor Enamel Sale Price
Pint.................................  65c
Quart .......   $1.05
54-GaUbn ...........   $2.05
Haverfield Leo Haves W Llovd-Jones, Scotland, India, and R.C.MP. power in all the provinces except Que-
W H H McDougall;'president, W. B. an American Indian, and of g^d Alberta. Liberalism stands
vipp-wptfrtpnt H H Johnson* *'^® bavy. for political relations with the Com-
secrete’rv-treasurer e ’A Matthews. ’ ®^®* ^* Tr®“with sang “Lpd of monwealth and other counteies, intei-
It waTdecided to hold the first nrac- Glory,” accompanied by nationalism in trade. Its tariff policy
ticert the c^nlrk iounLonW^^^ Mrs. A. Pettipiece. Miss Adelmde Me- js „,ore moderate than that of Con-
Lsday, Apri?26, at ?15 p.m. There
KELOWNA GROWERS’EXCHANGE
FEED STORE
“The House Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone 29
There are .3,248354 telephones in 
Gerinany, or five phones to every 100 
persons.
Considerable damage may result if 
an automobile starter pedal, is pressed 
while the motor is runn^g.
will be regular practices every Wed 
nesday and all who are interested in 
cricket and desire to play this year 
will be welcomed to the practices.
First game of the season will be d 
Sunday, May 7, between teams picked 
by the president and vice-president,
An enthusiastic meeting of junior 
cricketers, was held prior to the senior 
meeting in W. B, Bredin?s office. Eug­
ene Ryan was elected cbptain for the 
season, with Will Stiell as vice-captain 
ani Jack Appleton, secretary. Matches 
will be arranged with Vernon prb- 
paratory school, Vernon juniors and 
Penticton juniors.
Games with Vernon Preparatory 
school have already been fixed for 
June 3 at Vernon and June 17 at Ke­
lowna.
Practices for the jimiors will be held 
on Wednesdays at 5.30 p.m. and all
attitude of the early white settlers tO' 
wards the red Indians and of the hos­
tility of the red-skinned people to­
wards the whites for their vices and 
injustices.
ob Emslie repeated his last year’s 
selection “Cherry Ripe,” accompanied 
by Rev.- C. E. Davis. Mona Herbert 
performed the “Dance of Roses” and 
a group of girls in sailor costume did 
at' semaphore act.
Bavarian Dance
Rarely seen here and pbrfbrmed by 
two men and two women was a Bavar­
ian dance. The men as Bavarians with 
short trousers and with feathers in 
their hats made quick movements in­
cluding slapping themselves and each 
other and the women circled around 
the stage spinning around at the 'same 
time, and were given loud applause 
for Germany. Joe Baumgarten sup
youngsters who would like to learn plied the music for this with his piano
the game are welcomed.
tempts to control prbduction or mar 
keting.
Traditionally, the Conservative party 
has been a party of imperial coopera­
tion abroad and economic nationalism 
at home. Under the leadership of the 
Rt. Hwi. R, B. Bennett however, the 
party program took such a sudden 
shift to the “left” that it made the Lib­
erals appear far more Conservative 
than the Tories. At present, the 
party is in partial eclipse but it is 
likely to continue at least moderately 
progressive.
Canada’s two major parties depend 
upon the contributions of well-to-do 
individuals and corporations for finan­
cial support. Such help sets immedi­
ate limits to the kind of political ac^• 
tion which may be expected from 
them. Because both parties are made 
up of the same varied elements they 
differ little in their opinions upon cru­
cial questions. Despite this similarity 
of program and behavior the parties 
are sacred institutions to be forsaken 
only at the risk of one’s reputation 
and career.
Mr. Watson then continued with an 
explanation of the social credit theory 
and reasons for its not continuing to 
gain favor. The Social Credit party 
is now the third largest in the Ottawa 
house and has had some slight success 
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. The 
economic proposals of Social Credit 
have been found impossible of applica­
tion in Alberta. Its opponents ascribe 
this to their inherent falsity. Mr. 
Wm. Aberhart, tthe party’s leader, as­
cribes it to the opposition of eastern 
bankers and their “tools” at Ottawa. 
Both the Liberal party policy and the 
B.N.A. Act stand in the way of any 
thorough attempt at this particular eco­
nomic experiment in a single Canadian 
province. Mr. Aberhart is capable of 
reviving a lagging support by adopting 
a new line of attack and he is not 
likely to be displaced until some other 
party appears equally concerned to 
protect the farmers’ interests.
At the close of the meeting Miss 
Freida Dilworth and Mr. Cyril Mos­
sop were presented with a fralned pic­
ture in honor of their forthcoming 
marriage. Miss Kayo Kawahara was 
also presented with a bound volume 
of Emerson’s Essays, a frieqdly token 
of remembrance from the Club. Miss 
Kawahara leaves shortly to make her 
home in Japan.
Mrs. O. L. Jones and Mrs. G. D. Her­
bert were Joint hostesses to a most 
delightful lunch.
The question to be decided is whether or not Kelowna will 
operate on suinnier time from the end of April to the end of 
September.
If your name is on the municipal voters’ list ITJ' IS YOUR 
DUTY to cast your ballot for or against the questioh.
It is highly desirable that a large vote be polled and for this 
purpose a citizens’ committee has been organized. This committee 
is composed of representatives of the Board of Trad^, the Junior 
Board of Trade, the Rotary Club, the Gyro Club and the Women's 
Institute, all these organizations having endorsed the suggestion 
that Kelowna should adopt daylight saving.
mr VOTE AT CITY OFFICES FROM 8 a.m. TO 8 p.m.
Any person desiring transportation to the polls should tele­
phone the committee’s headquarters, 217.
The Citizen’s Committee is composed of representatives of:—
accordion.
Two girls played guitars and sang 
two German numbers followed by the 
western song “Bloom on the Sage.”
For Ireland, two girls dressed as an 
Irish boy and girl danced a jig and 
were followed by two boys singing 
Irish songs.
Ably representing Walfes, Miss Jane 
Weddell danced a Welsh selection.
The Japanese game of ju jitsu was 
exhibited by several boys in their 
white costumes. Miss Mabel Shirai 
played three numbers on the koto, a 
stringed instrument. Flag and parasol 
dances arranged by Mrs. Yoshioka 
were performed by several Japanese 
girls in gay kimonos and parasols and 
wav&d Canadian and Japanese flags.
W. "Murray introduced Scotland with 
well-known Scottish tunes with his 
violin including “Bonnie Boon.” Miss 
Margaret Mitchell danced the Highland 
Fling.
Italian Song and Dances 
The Italian group under excellent 
direction of Mrs. P. Capozzi appeared 
with colorful costumes and began their 
contributions with lively song.: “Funi­
culi Funicula,” and ‘Santa Lucia” with 
a solo part by Gloria Ciancone, and 
“Cirlbirin.” Edgidio Orsi sang ‘Torna 
Sorriento." A gay dance the “Taran- 
telle" was done by four couples.
Harold Capozzi and August Clanj; 
cone played violin accompaniments for 
the parts. An amusing play with sing­
ing was “The Butcher Boy” with the 
singing daughter being Mary Qulrico, 
the mother Mrs. U. Ciancone; butcher 
boy. Lino Pioll; baker boy, Paul Clac- 
da; fisher boy, Ed Qulrico.
•Two charming three-year-old girls 
comprised the front row of this group, 
and added to the color, being Beatrice 
Turrl and Linda Ghezzl, Others of 
the dancers and singers were the Mis­
ses Nolda Claccla, Hazel Turrl, Mary
and Lily Giordano, Lena Fuoco, Mary i-.








O.G.I.T. Girls for Oniwda
Canada, the country of many por- 
Hon'H adaption, wua represented last 
with a group of C.Q.I.T. girls seated 
os If by 0 camp fire. They sang aov- 
oral songs and a three-part round 
"Lovely Evening." Mrs. A. H. De- 
Mora told of Pauline Johnson, the In­
dian poetess who was famous In re­
cent decades She recited poems of 
Miss Johnson and was accompanied by 
soft piano music
Followlng-'hor, the whole group ap­
peared in all their splendor ef colorful 
costumes on the stage. A. J. Hughes, 
A.O.T.S. men’s club president, and 
chairman, thanked the contributors and 
audience. Harry MUcholl gave on in­
teresting resume of the three-hour 
entortolnmont and gave a vote of 
thanks. Refreshments were served af­
ter to those who oontrlbutod to the 
progrom, being provided by the men, 





flea Cadoln wish to thank the mom 
hors of the Corps l.adles' AtixlUary. 
Who, on Thursday last, held a most 
auccosstul rummage sale In old of the 
Cadets. The sale was well attended and 
ronllzed n sum of sixty dollars• b lb
Rogulnr Instruction clnssoa were car­
ried out during Inst Tuesdny’^ parnde> 
Instruction was also given In the flea 
Cadet Promise, Fire drill was cnr(;tod 
out and stations for this drill were ro-
nllotted and ruorganlKcd.* * *
Orders for Parade.
Tho Slil,p’B Comi>nny„ will pnrnde 
without unlforlti nt Ilondquorterfl on 
Tuesdny, April 2n, nt 7.30 p.m. Thorn 
win bo tho tiaunl voluntary parade on
iiiii>i<iiii|ini>.iiiliiiniiHi4i»i
for Shooting Meet
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of British Columbia, Hon. E. W. Ham- 
ber, has shown deep Interest in tho 
objectives of the B.C. Inland Rifle As­
sociation by contributing the generous 
dpnatlon of $50 to tho prize-list for tho 
forthcoming meet nt Armstrong on 
Juno 4th, 5th and 0th.
A letter from A. M. D. Fnlrbnlrn, 
Private Socrotnry, states that Hla Hon­
or "has learned with a very great deal 
of Interest of the desire of yourself and 
your colleagues to establish a shooting 
meet under the auspices of your nowly- 
tormed nssoolnllon His Honor desires 
mo further to say that he will bo pleas­
ed to assist you .In your endeavors and 
Is enclosing herowith, with his compli­
ments and slncerost wishes, his cheque 
for the sum of $50 ns a donation to­
wards tho prize list,
"His Honor would have liked to have 
made this amount larger but, ns you 
win readily understand, the calls upon 
him from every part of the province 
are ustremely numerous 
“WMh Ills H«>m»r’s repealed wishes 
for the future nuceesn (»f the ansoola- 
Uou and Us objectives ’’
:. i/. hQw it is to any friend to
appoint hUn executor undier your Will?
. s • . . h.}: . ...y ■ '
Very few men of ability have the training and experience tc 
.manage an ^tate.
The successful business man whom you would probably choose 
as your'trust^ is too busy with his bwn Affairs to dischaiYe extra 
duties.
It is important, too, to remember that any private executor 
may be ill or out of town at times when your estate urgently needs 
attention.
For these and other reasons you will be prudent to consider 
the advantages of appointing the Okanagan Loan .& Investment 
Tnist Company your executor. You can be siure of continuous, 
efficient adininistration of your estate-imid ^careful conservation of 
ypur assets—by officials with broad'expi^enca and sound judgment. 
You cap also be certain of courteous, sympatiletic co-operatiop with 
your family. And the cost is no more than that allowed hy law 
to a private mcecutor.
Okanagan Loan & lnvestment|Tru8t
Company
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
Chaiqbeilalii'fl iimbrolla han beeamo 
aa hlatorlc an the pipe of former Pre­
mier Baldwin. Among Canadian ataten- 
/nen fllr John Macdonald wan ^(jnally 
noted for hla red tlca.
For Sale
MODERN FOUR-ROOMED HOME, 
newly built — large lot. 
PRICE—
Will exchange for larger house.
E. M. CARRUTIMS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Royal Visit
The local committee in charge of transportation 
facilities to points where Their Majesties will make 
an appearance offers the following information:
VANCOUVER
Regular CP. and C.N. trains on regular schedules out of Kelowna, 
May 27 and 29, returning from Vancouver May 30.
Children under 12 years, $4.70 return 
All over 12 years .........  $9A0 returnSPECIAL RATES:
KAMLOOPS
If sufficient citizens express the wish to go by train to Kamloops, 
a special train may be arranged. Their Majesties will appera in 
Kamloops at 9.35 p.m. Sunday, May 28, and tiie station will be flood­
lighted for all to see the reception. The special train, if arranged, 
would leave' Kelowna Sunday morning and would leave Kamloops 
about 10 p.m. arriving here about 3 a.m. Monddy morning.
Children under 12 years, $1.45 return 




Special C.P. Train will leave Kelowna approximately 8.30 a.m. Sun­
day, May 28, arriving at Revelstoke at 2 p,m. Royal Train will stop 
for 10 minutes at approximately 4 p.m. Special train will leave 
Revelstoke at 6.30 p.m., arriving back In Kelowna about midnight.
Children under 12 years, $130 return 
All over 12 years..... . $8.15 returnSPECIAL RATES:
The committee would appreciate the following question­
naire completed and mailed by return to B. F. PARKIN­
SON. BOX 665, )k:elowna, or left with Board of Trade 
secretary or P. B. WiUits & Co. It is most important that 
EVERYBODY who intends visiting one of the above- 
mentioned cities cotnpleto the following form as the com­
mittee must charter trains and book seating accommodation 
in each of the three cities.
(Number) of my family will bo visiting
(Vancouver, Kamloopn, llovolatoko)
Wo Intend to travel by (mark X) 
We Intend to travel by (mark X)
Special train, 
........  By car,
Although omiUu then tho ovitntde i«lr, 
tho tntorlor of tho Great Pyramid ul 
Glzoh, Egypt, In Oxconnlvoly hot, duo 
to look of vontllatthn.
Friday, April 21.










I botog IK tnuinportuUou omployeo 
can aoo a lot of conlllotlon In atoro for 
many In Kelowna, owing to Ihoro be­
ing two dlatlnct tlmoa. In tho event 
that this nlchlsclto Is carried.
The rallwaya and bus times will bo 
normal whiln our city will have its
lime nuuilpulalud tu null « few elorkn 
and nuch like omployoen.
Oulnldorn nueh no commercial men 
will find tho bmikn clonod in early af­
ternoon and unions It in nation-wide. 
It will no douhl eniinu great hiconven- 
lenco
Our tourtnt. trafflo that wo endeavor • 
to cuter to no heavily, will aino nulTor 
by getting ihom Into Kelowna and 
Uiien to find that tl»o bunlnenn houson 
cloned earlier Uinn they are oinowhoro
Thone Ineonvenlencon do not tend to 












Wenatchee Apple Blossom Fes­





Washington Visitors Extend Wel­
come to Festival at Enipress 
Theatre and ‘The Dover Road’
Three charming members of the Roy­
al family of Wenatchee, fanned the 
breath of spring and its apple blos­
soms on the good people of Kelowna 
last Thursday evening, as ambassadors 
of good will to the Orchard City from 
the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival. 
Queen Lois 11, of Wenatchee, wh» will 
be crowned queen of the 20th annual 
blossom festival, on April 27, 28 and 
29 and her court visited this city and 
received a royal. reception.
■ Arrangements for greeting these am­
bassadors were in the hands of the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade, assisted by the 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade. The 
Canadian Legion Pipe Band, always 
a unit which attracts keen interest 
from American citizens, met Her Ma­
jesty at the ferry dock and piped the 
visitors up Bernard avenue to the 
Royal Anne hotel at 6.45 o’clock 
Thursday evening.
Guests atl Dinner
Among those who dined with Queen 
Loi^ and her court were D. C. Pater­
son, and E. W. Barton, president and 
secretary of the board of trade; Don 
Whitham, chairman of the retail mer­
chants bureau; R. P. MacLean, of the 
senior board publicity committee; G.
E. Brown, junior board president, R.
F. Parkinson and J. R. Armstrong, 
jtmipr boprd secretaries; L. V. Camp­
bell, j^. Lane and. J. Treadgpld, of the 
junior board publicity cojnmittee, and 
Bill Embrey, of the junior board exe- 
'cutive.
Elmer J. Nelson was manager of the 
party which included, besides Queen 
Lois Ross, Princess Kathryn Woods 
and Princess Dorothy Jean Smith, Of­
ficial Chaperon, Mrs. Jesse Widby and 
-chaperon for outside princesses, Mrs. 
Knechtel.
Following a delightful dinner at the 
Royal Anne, where the visitors were 
welcomed, the party was again met by 
the Legion pipe band and piped to the 
Empress theatre, where L. V. Camp­
bell, Empress manager, introduced the 
party to the audience and an invita­
tion was extended by Queen Lois and 
her princesses for Kelowna persons to 
attend the blossom festival at Wenat­
chee.
This year also marks Washington 
State’s golden anniversary and an ex­
tra day of celebration activities has 
been added to the usual full program. 
The Wenatchee apple blossom festival 
is known as one of three major attrac­
tions of its kind, taking a secondary 
seat only to the Mardi Gras and the 
southern California rose festival at
THE ,KEL0,WNA:, GOyRIER-..
ScrapfLa‘den^Ship’:Siiiks W, U.S;' CloaiBt
HALHONOR
Awarded White Challenge Cup 
for B^st Mounted Cavalry Unit 
in Dominion of Canada
Signal honor has come to the Okaiia- 
gan, with the aimouhcement of Lieut. 
Col. G. C. Oswell that-the B.C. Dra­
goons have daptured the 'V^ite'Chal­
lenge cup, for general efficiency among 
horse cavalry units in >Thls
announcement was made from Ottawa 
last week, and is of special signific^ce 
in that it the thie first time the cup has 
ever come west of Winnipeg,
The cup will be presented at the 
nual general meeting of the CJWadian 
Cavalry Association.
To obtaiil this coveted trophy, the
B. C. Dragoons scored 368.5 points ofil 
of a possible 505 for general efficiency. 
The 1st Hussars of London, Ont., came 
second with 364.6 points, the 19th Al­
berta Dragoons third with 364.5 and 
the 15th Alberta Light Horse Cavalry 
fourth with 322.3.
The B.C. Dragoons is composed of 
three units, A squadron in Vernon, B 
squadron in Kelowna and C squadron 
in Penticton. Headquarters staff is lo­
cated in Kelowna, with Lieut.-Col. G.
C. Oswell as officer commanding. This 
is the final year for Mr. Oswell’s coni- 
mand of the Dragoons*and the award is 
made Specially pleasing thereby.
There are sixteen horse cavalry re­
giments in Canada but never before 
has the trophy come west.
The annual inspection is made dur­
ing the military camp, last year held 
at Kamloops, when permanent force of­
ficers carry out the inspection, which 
is a rigid one. The cup was presented 
by Brig.-General J. B. White, D.S.O., 
Sitting in stately grace is Queen Lois e.D.
11, of the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Points are awarded for dress and 
Festival, who visited Kelowna with her turnout on inspection, interior econ- 
royal retinue on Thursday night last omy, dismounted drill, mounted train- 
and was entertained by the senior and ing, stables and horsemastership, and
BAPTIST Y.P.S. IN 
VERNONlllMiG
Hold Annu^ Spring. <Eally on 
Eastor Monday, iApririp <
.The Interior regular'BajJtist yoiirig 
people’s societies met in Vernon on 
Easter Monday for- their spring rally. 
There were representatives from Kqm-
P^QE NINte;
loops, Salinon-'Arm, Armstrong, Ver* - 
non and Kelowna. , j
.The 'morping was’, devoted; to busi- ’ 
ness,' including.'election' of'Offl<»r% Mr. 
Len'Heame of Kamloops being chosen = 
as the new pri^sident.
FeatuSpe. oF.the. afternoon was^p^usi- 
cal-, Efro'gram Sunderthe diredio^ at ■ 
Messrs. ■I.*C..^elfofd and B. King, of 
the Oscar Lowry Evangelistic ENurly,.
Rev. A. H. -Phillips of Vancouver 
.was the guest speaker for the .evening,'^ 
and gave a .challenging message- '
-' I‘1
Crashing into the treacherous rocks of the Quillayute Needles off 
La Push, U.S., the Britsh freighter Temple Bar sailed to her doom with 
a cargo of scrap iron for Japan. The Temple Bar was on her way to 
Britsh Columbia to refuel before proceeding to Yokohoma. Her crew 
of 36 went over the side in two lifeboats and were rescued.
Expect Only Small Amount of 
Hard Surfacing on West-Side
' ;’ v-
junior boards of trade*
New Year’s. ^
Accomplished Orators 
The three girls, who are picked from
training and maneouvres.
Another award has been made to 
Captain and Adjutant Don Balsillie, 
who won the recent B squadron offi­
cers’ rifle shoot conducted in Kelowna, 
with Constable W. J. Butler as referee. 
A medal for the best scores with .22
Westbank Hears Talk from Capt. direction. ^ ^
C. R, Bull on Roads and Un- Want Dirwt Seridce
employment Problem
Captain C. R. Bull, M.L.A., was in 
troduced to a large gathering of West
gu“la “bus’inir;-; seeing was
the graduating class of the Wenatchee
high school, were accomplished orators rifleTar257ards ha7 just been receiv-
and presented their messages of wel- Those who took part in the shoot under the auspices of the Westbank 
come in a clear-cut, convincing style. captain and Adjutant Don Bal-
Later in the evening, they appeared at Second Lieutenant W. B. Bredin,
the junior high auditorium, at the con- second Lieutenant Ira Secord, Major
A. R. Hoskins, president of the Cham­
ber of Commerce thanked the speaker 
on behalf of those present, for his per­
tinent remarks, after which Captain 
Bull left to catch the ferry, and the re-
con­
ducted. Several matters of interestChamber of Commerce on Monday eve- ... . .. , ^ ,
ning in the community hall. one in particular deal
elusion of The Dover Road presents- ^ r and Captain Guy DeHart,
tiqn, and repeated their invitation to
Kelowna people to attend the blossom 
festival.
Before retiring, the visitors were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Brown at their home on Glenwood 
avenue.
Princess Kathryn "Is a daughter of
CANNOT CONSIDER 
BIG RELIEF RAISE
Rufus Woods, owner and publisher of Penticton Council Refuses At-
ran+oin R,.ii>e with direct mail service between
Summerland, Peachland and Westbank. with the question of road improvement ™ secretary was asked to write toin this district, stating that several im- authSities requesting this direct 
provements had been asked for, includ- * requiting tms direct
ing a^ double-flush coat on the high- ShL^and
ZmC oJ fo™ra„°d fJZ« jAVa. J A‘ Au • Qsys, corning from points ss nonr dsof road to be straightened out in this Rdowna and Summerland. while let- 
distnct as well as sections of the road
the Wenatchee World, who arrived 
back in Vancouver on Thursday last 
week from China, where he was re­
viewing the war situation.
The three girls impressed themselves 
on all who met them, and they showed
tempt to Increase Relief 40 Per 
Cent
ters to and from Peachland are carried 
to Penticton or Kelowna, coming to
Penticton council has informed the 
newly-organized Penticton Relief 
intense interest in the pipe band and Workers’ Association that it cannot
near Summerland. It had been out of
the question to ask for hard-surface ^ggt^ank the following day, 
the whole distance, as the cost would ^ 
be prohibitive at the present time. So 
far, however, no word has been receiv
A resolution was also passed asking 
for the early morning ferry service to
TIRBD FffT
regalia. At the Brown home, Mrs. 
Brown’s mother, Mrs. Bonnar, produc­
ed a full Scots kiltie uniform, much 
to the girls’ delight.
They were unable to make their vis-
consider making the 40 per cent in­
crease in part-time wages «ver the 
present schedule. However, the coun­
cil has made several concessions and 
has indicated its willingness to assist
it in Kelown anything but a short one in every possible way.
''Vo
iSf
and departed on the 8.10 ferry Friday 
morning, having to speak at Okano­




The requested 40 per cent increase 
would have meant an additional bur­
den of $14,000 on municipal taxpayers, 
since the provincial government would 
not give any further assistance. Pen­
ticton now pays the maximum provid­
ed by Victoria in virtually every case.
Penticton council has agreed, how­
ever, to provide additional work for
—----------------- ------- relief recipients which will cover inin-
A good way to make a postage stamp imum water and light accounts. This 
stick, we read, is to breathe on it in- will amount to approximately $2 per 
stead of licking it. An even better month and will mean $3,000 additional
Chinese merchants employ firefly 
catchers, who do nothing else during 
the summer months. Experts catch as 
many as 3,000 of the insects in a single 
night.
way perhaps is to put the wrong ad­
dress on the envelope, .says Punch.
expense for the council to meet out 
of this year’s estimates.
Ready^tO'Run
Adn Hint will rntfir tlxni- 
Niindn of liomcn to loll 
yoiu: Halos story quickly 
and |H'olUnl>Iyt
TUli: COURIER GENERAL NEWSPAPER 
►SERVICE PROVIDES RESEARCH-TESTED 
ADS KEYED TO YOUR BUSINESSS AND 
MERCHANDISE! EACH ONE IS READY 
TO-RUN I EACH ONE IS AVAILABLE 
EXCLUSIVELY AT
The Kelowna COURIER
l i .lu c ci u xu n u ci. j
ed from the government as to what 
money will be available for road work.
The unemployment situation is the Point Barrow, Alaska’s northern- 
greatest problem we have, and the big- most town, has not recorded a tem- 
gest question in the minds of everyone perature lower than 54 degrees below 
in British Columbia, Captain Bull stat- zero in 40 years, while Montana has 
ed. Some of the questions brought up recorded temperatures of 68 below, 
during the last session included the 
matter of old age pensions starting at
an earlier age; a far larger appropria-------------- --------------------
tion for re-forestation; the working off 
of taxes to become a permanent policy; 
road and construction work, and addi­
tional funds for hospitals, asylums and 
other institutions. However, there had 
been few suggestions as to how funds 
for these works are to be made avail­
able; but members of all parties had 
agreed that the problem of unemploy­
ment must be solved, and when this is 
accomplished, solutions to the other 
problems would soon follow.
How to settle the unemployment 
question is the vital thing, went on the 
speaker, and to do that we must get 
down to fundamentals. There are .so 
many JoJjs to be done in every consti­
tuency, and plenty of men able and 
wlllln j to do those jobs. It Is up to us 
to demand n solution to this problem 
if we do not wish to see the same ter­
rible things happen In our own Canada 
as are happening In other countries 
across the seas. What to <lo about It, 
is the question wo must ask ourselves.
Dcnuxt'iacy 1« In danger, and If domo- 
i:riH> IS to be held together, those men 
who arc so willing to work, must bo 
given that work, it was the speaker’s 
Idea that the goveinment of Canada 
will have U) give authority to the Dank 
of Canada to Issue sufficient eurrcncy 
to give the people the work they need.
Deinocruey has failed If decent men 
cijnnot work for fair wages, cannot 
lailld for their future, and cannot bo 
free of the fear that when they lose 
the Job they have there will be no 
chance of another
This problem of uneniploynunl Is a 
federal one. not a proylia;lal one the 
speidur asserted, and must be solved 
If democracy In to bti held together 
The success of democracy, said Lord 
Daldwln last year, deiiends on each 
one, from the lop to the bottom, doing 
their duty, and to make the HuerlflOOB 
they are making In the totalitarian 
states If we do not, then (l<|!mo-
oraey will go under.
Let us snap out of our lethargy, urg*- 
ed the speaker, and settle this (pu'sUon 
once and fur all Bow? Dy demanding 
that Ihe government do soiflolhlng. And 
the solution suggested Is that Ihe na­
tion make eredlls available nu that 
every man may be ptd to work 
'rhero Is no such thing as over-pro 
ductlon, Captain Dull replied, in an­
swer to a quentltai put to him at the 
close of his talk When w<' produce, 
wo should have more to enjoy—na 
would l>c Itte ease If every timn were 
earning a fair wage Instead, scloneo 
hnn booome a nirso instond of a benofit.
Homethlng will have lu he done to rec­
tify this Impossllile position, unh^ss we 
are no satinlled with things an llu-y are, 
tliat we shall not demand a chauKo It 
will he hetler to take a chanee, than 
to take a ehanco of doing nothing.
[ Tho speaker osnurod hl» lIsteneiM LhaL 
ho was not proposing any Intorfercncn 
with private enlei'iirhie capllallsin 1h 
synunyiiuniH with demnerucy, ,, and 
I wo aro not urging any changu in that
This advertisement is not’published or displayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
'SSI
THE WORLD AT YOUR FIRESIDE
Comfortably onejconced In your own tspeclitl chair beside your 
own fireside with your nowspapor open—what a feeling of 
security and relaxation! Here, amidst familiar surrotmdlngs, 
you can follow the swiftly moving pageant of tho twentieth 
century. All the drama, the pathos, and tho kaleidoscopic 
events of today aro brought to yoti In vivid word pictures seen 
through the eyes of trained newspaper observers in every part 
of the world. Yonr newspaper is your richest source of authen­
tic Informiaion and will provide, through Its many and varloa 
dupnrtments, a world of Infornmtlon and entert/ilnment for 
every member of your fninily! Keep abreast of the times— 
















Thirty-Nine Members of Okana­
gan Mission Centre Take Part 
in Concluding Ceremonies
There was a large and appreciative 
audience on hand at the community 
hall in Okanagan Mission on Monday 
night for the Pro-Rec display^ which 
concludes the present season of train­
ing. Thirty-nine students took part, 
including members from Kelowna and 
a group from East Kelowna with their 
instructor, Mr. Wilcox. Miss Phyllis 
Sanderson was in charge of the wo­
men’s display assisted by- Miss Marion 
Todd, while Mr. Wilcox took charge 
d the men, Uc. Jack Lynes acted as 
chairman and in a brief speech com­
plimented the local students in the ex­
cellent progress made since January, 
and said he was pleased to note the 
absence of young people in the audi­
ence—they were where thy should be 
which was on the floor.
The program opened with “O Can­
ada,” followed by a march. Then 
came, women’s and men’s fundamen­
tals, women’s vaulting, mat tumbling 
(men), a graceful Russian dance by 
Mrs. Evans in costume, women’s tiun- 
bling, and men’s vaulting,
A dance was arranged by Mrs. Evans 
in which she took part with the Misses 
N. Collett, M. Hesselgrave, N. Johns, 
R. Johns and A. Shanko. Miss W. 
Baldwin accompanied on the piano. A 
grand march concluded the display.
A great deal of amusement was caus- 
<fed by the antics of W. Patterson, of 
Kelowna. Dressed for the occasion in
a kiU worn bacls, to front,, redr blouse' 
and straw ^haf, Im'gymnastiq _^all waa 
also muclT’^appreciat^:*^
Mr, Lynes called upon H.' C. S. 
Collett, as president of the community 
hall association to say a few words. In 
a short speech he thanked the instruc­
tors for the excellent work they had 
done and Miss Mildred Lloyd-Jones 
for her pitmoforte accompaniment He 
mentioned that he would" like to see 
even more enthusiasm and a better at­
tendance next session. Supper was 
served next, followed by a dance.
Mrs. Anne McClymont returned from 
the coast on Monday, April i7th.
The Okemagan Mission Badminton 
CJlub wound up the season with a 
highly successful^ dance m the com­
munity hall oh Wedp^day, Agril 12th, 
the Mission Aces providing the music.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers and fam­
ily returned on Tuesday, April ,l8th, 
after a few days visit to the Coast,
travelling by the Fraser Canyon route.• • »
John Horn returned on Satur<toy to 
school at Shawnigan Lake, V.I., at the
conclusion of the Easter holidays.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Willett pf 
Kamloops spent Saturday night as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Willett.
• • •
Mr. G. B. Ford and Miss Joyce Ford 
left last week for the Coast on a visit
for several days.
♦ • ♦
Mr. L. Collett returned to Victoria 
on Tuesday, April 18th, at the end of 
a fortnight’s holiday here.
Birds of a Feather
A costermonger who was ill was 
visited by the Bishop of Southwell. In 
discussing his illness the coster’s wife 
said to the Bishop; “The trouble is that 
’e ’as lorst ’is ’oiler, Ysee ’is trade 
is like yours—it’s all ’ollerinV’
A
THE ROYAL FAMILY ATTENDS CHARTTY PERFORMANCE POPULAR BOOKING 






Please place your order NOW as the supply is limited.
Wm. HAUG <a SON
BUILD WITH KELOWNA BBICK FOR PERMANENCE!
THIS WEEK IS SET ASIDE FOR
Clean-Up
We Have------
WALLPAPERS - PAINTS 
KALSOMINES
You can save money and still get the finest 
in quality at —
TREADGOUrS PAINT SHOP
Pendozi St. Phone 134
u
Re .(toot for the
tasttlw®
Aith l-W ft&beato®




They arc guaranteed to give long aatiafactory 
acrvico and beauty.
COMI'ARK <»(in rBlCKH ANf> YOt)
WIU. I»E CONVINCKD IT DOKH 
NOT FAY TO TAKR OIIANCRH.
The rotlablo J0HNS-MANV1L,IL1£ produetn mo only sold 
by 0, M. Simpson Limited, your roUablo Lumber ond 
Suiiding Supply dcolctn.
$llle IMLi
’ QUALITY LUMnUSB Mid iRUILDINO SUFTLISe
’ 'PnONBB t Oenshu OWce 81* Mill Ofllss 818
Peackland Council Forced To FIRST SPRING
Raise Tax Rate to 32 Mills GANG PUSHES 
Because of Higher School Costs ON TO NARAMATA
General-Electric - Vancouver Pro­
vince Cooking School Will be 
Held Here April 22 and 24th
Kelowna housewives have a treat in 
store for them in the form of the popu­
lar annual cooking schobl soon to pay 
a return visit to this city. Officials of ' 
the newspaper and electrical company 
announced today that the travelling 
cooking school will be in Kelowna on 
April 22 and 24,'and will feature many 
new and exciting ideas on how to pre-. 
pare inexpensive and attractive meals. 
New Equipment
The school equipment is now housed' 
in a luxurious coach which has been 
built specially for the trip throughout 
the Interior. Stage settings and mech­
anical equipment used during the de­
monstrations are housed in the truck 
and can be quickly and easily assem­
bled.
Margaret Henderson, home econo­
mist of the Vancouver Province, is in
While war clouds grow blacker and blacker over Europe, life goes on pretly much as usual in England’s capital,
Here is King George, looking a little tired, pictured with Queen ^izabeth and their daughter, Princess Elizabeth, in ® ° ®
the royal box at the Coliseum theatre, London, during a recent charity performance. It was a matinee in aid of the nerseii
Georee V nension fund for actors and actresses • , to many thousands of British Columbiaueorge v. pension mna lor actors ana actresses. ____women both through the travelling kit­
chen tour and in her classes held 
throughout the year in the Province 
modern kitchen. She has promised a 
wealth of new and practical ideas in 
her forthcoming lectures.
Special Features
In addition to the regular program, 
Mrs. Henderson has agreed to prepare 
special dishes on ttie last day of her 
stay in each city. Kelowna women are 
Nearly Forty Out on Naramata requested to visit their General Elec-
Road to Start Work for This **
j, TT their favorite recipe. The two
oeason Heavy uoing most popular dishes, based upon the
------- requests received by the General El-
________ HORSE CREEK IN SIGHT ectric dealer, will be prepared at the
------------------------- ^—;— ------- ■ actual cooking class.' Requests should
TO PROVIDE for increased school costs the mill rate was raised Route to Canyon is Surveyed by ”^de ^ early as possible in order to 32 mills for the current year by the Peachland municipal Party and Feasible Road Lo- program. arrangement of the
council which met on Wednesday evening last week. An increase cated for Further Work Each ^sitor to the school will be
of 3 mills in the school rate from 13 last year to 16 mills this year given a card on which she is requested
IheTaL.ate'rSr^ S/mom
slightly to 14.5 mills, and the debenture rate is the same as before ing for the first big work party of the Electric dealer’s showroom. At the 
at l.S mills. The increase in school costs was occasioned by the spring season. The junior board of conclusion of the travelling cooking 
operating of two high school rooms as against the one last year, trade members made up the big party school tour a drawing will be made 
with a conseauent raise in the estimated rost fnr the vear The lio-htwitn a consequent raise in trm estimated cost tor the year, l he light members participating and another 150 eral Electric air-flo cleaners will be 
and water frontage tax and the fire protection tax for the down yards of rough work was completed given away to three lucky women, 
town area remained the same as for 1938. towards the objective. From the experience of past years
After a discussion on reUef expend!- to take floodwater to Silver Lake and hniattend the classes
tures, it was decided to grant no more this had to be shut down when water u ® boulders were ^av- should arrange to be m the hall as
relief after April 30, vdth all relief was short. ^he energetic crew, -piere early as possible. larger crowds than
recipients in the municipality to be Chairman L. B. Fulks gave credit
notified to this effect. ^ to the water bailiff N. Evans for ef- J - ' ==
The cost of installing metres was Apent service which had saved the ^
discussed and it was decided to have hundreds of dollars. Last year to make because of the lack of dirt,
them put in by contract in future. bad been a hard year, but the ditches h. V. Craig, prime mover of the On
The railroad fare of $30 for the two and flumes are now in shape so toat Naramato drive was present and
high school students who are to go to ® ^ superintended operations. W. R. Barlee
Vancouver was authorized paid by the h® J and A. B. Owen, two faithful oldtimers
Counc was not legal for the cheaper than contract for putting in - construction were nresent and
school board to pay this amount. fluming. He thanked the water users number of other faithful worker In discussing fbe accounts lor, the and members of the Board for their ^/unSfyoUS US Sarrmem- 
ni^onth which amounted to $1,305.40 the cooperation during the year. the diffiLlt task of pushing on
charge of $2 per hour was considered McKay raised the question of tmurnrHo tho onoi
excessive for trucks, the usual rate of rnetal fluming in place of lumber and 
$1.50 per hour being considered suf- ^bis was endorsed by H. Sutherland.
Acient. L. B. Fulks was re-elected by ac- ^
Mrs. A. Smalls, convenor of the o"® vacancy on the ^ dLmce the task is easier,
community betterment committee of tsoara.
the Women’s Institute waited on the _ a ,
Council to ask for the $25 grant for Demonstration to Institute
the upkeep of the Cenotaph and this The meeting of the Women’s Instit- 
was given. held on Friday afternoon in the
T. Redstone was appointed fire chief municipal hall was in charge of Mrs. 







Kelowna - Iv. 8.00 pjn. bus 
Peiiticton ar. 10.-10 pjn. bus 
Penticton Iv. 10.15 pin.. No. 11 
Vancouver ar. 12.15 pjb., No. 11. 
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 7.45 pan., No. 12 
Penticton ar. 9.45 aon.. No. 12 
Penticton Iv. 12,30 pan. bus 




Kelowna - Iv. 4.00 pan., No. 70T 
Sicamous - ar. 8.05 pan,, No. 707 
Sicampus - Iv. 5425 pan., No. 3 
Vancouver ar. 8.45 aon.. No. 3 
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 7,15 pan., No. 4 
Sicamous - ar. 6.50 aon.. No. 4 
Sicamous - Iv. 10425 aon., No. 705 - 
Kelowna - ar. 2.25 pan., No. 708
Parlor Car between Kelowna 
and Sicamous.
Dine on Train 3 after leaving 
Sicamous.
City Ticket Office - Phone ^8^ 
Station Ticket Office, Phone 10
School Expenditure Raised Three Mills This Year—Relief 
to Stop on April 30—Peachland Irrigation District 
Annual Meeting Explains Over Expenditure
classes will be the best yet. Mrs. Hen­
derson promises. In Kelowna the 
Cooking Schoql will be held in the 
I.O'OF Hall and will commence at 
2 p.m. daily, Saturday and Mdn^y, 
April 22 and 24.
It All Depends '
“Pa, what does it mean here by ‘Dip­
lomatic Phraseology’?”
“My son, if you tell a girl that time 
stands still while you gaze into her 
eyes, that’s diplomacy. But if you tell 
her that her face would stop a clock, 
you’re in for it.” ,
Sheep with teeth plated with gold: 
have started a gold himt in Australia..
a number of other faithful workers 
aided the younger 
hers in the difAcul 
towards the goal.
About a quarter-mile of road sim­
ilar to that being worked on now lies 
ahead of the gangs, and from there on 
for quite a distance the task is easier. 
With work gangs of the size out on 
Sunday the road should be pushed 
ahead rapidly this spring and Horse 
creek is not far distant.
Percy Harding superintended the 
camp fires and aided the girls present
-------  and\"demonstration‘''of baskXmade coffee-making. There were
Big Deficit Shown from pine needles was given by Miss ’?®^^ women present to
At the annual meeting of the Peach- M. Gellatley, of Westbank. She show- making ^eflorte ^"aw” j'^^H Honi^*vis-
land Irrigation District held on Satur- balkltT bTbrndm^th^m ®®®®® Sunday morning and
day afternoon in the Legion Hall flnan- took a number of colored movie shots
ces were discussed at some length. Aa threaded into a coarse short needle . .. »,artv
Criticism of the adverse financial ^®*'®'' i" ^h® On Good Friday a party consisting
standing with $1, 50.68 overspent above . of Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, J. B. Know-
the revenue collected was answered les, J. N. Cushing. H. V. Craig, Charlie
secretary F. Bradley who said ® ' , i^ttpr hv ifho Robertson and Ed Harvey walked over
K recrefa?; T ^ ^he Naramata road route from end of
by having to repair the flume after a y bulletin was also read which construction. They surveyed the whole
washout, and extra service had to be last bulletin was also read which between Horse creek anH the
given to a lot sold last year by the 8“ve an account of the tea given In area between Horse creek and themJnUaty no trulr had been hone'' •» Lady Tweedsmulr at Wrla. 'X ^
held down lo cliaree only »o mneh Mm AJotaha convenor rf
by the last annual meeting and be- munlly betterment co^^^^ government survey. Mr. Craig re­
cause of this there was not sufficient gralit of $26 obtained from the , Rouchlv It follows the trail
Th“‘'?9‘'?an^h from Horse creek to Wlldy’s fence at
The $2,000 bank loan would be reduc- ‘" April as a c eanup week.
ed when the first payments come In The flower show will be hold this ^ the canyon,
this year. year June 16. it was announced by mu ground It almost level construc-
Tho $417 duo U, tire government tills Mrs. J. Cameron, convenor of agricul- uon easy and docs not involve any rock 
year would not be required from the ti>re, work
dlstrlel until Ihq system was in goqd , f to c^itrance of the can-
shapo and the ncroiue under water Is wtlon Army and to tl o Pouco Coupo ^ Inspected and It appears
back to 7.0 whleli t had been when Womens Institute for their rest room, construction of a road past i;esc







lie dl.sl.lct was first Incorporated^ the Flower scixis donated by the Experl-
tnastees had bren assured by Major mental Farm at Summerland w^^^^ able task originally anticipated. There
.............. , Iho water comptroller, 11 Uibuted. was decided to again sub- comparatively llUlc water in the
by Wr nradley scribe fur the Canadian Geographic for ^
iresenl time .iflO neies are the use of the school. . , „ ,.„nHmernhi„lo drain them to a coniildernblo extent 
with little effort.
At Horse creek a preliminary sur­
vey of an easy route for crossing Iho 
river and connecting with the govorn- 
nionl survey was inncle. It will require 
furllier InvcHllgatlon but at present
$1100,70 on the iinfiual report.
Appoint Beerolnry
CMltlclsrn of the bookft bad been 
made In the imdltor’s report, and It 
was docldi'd lliiil a suitable secretary 
should be obtained by llio trustees. A 
resolution by Mrs R. aiewart and A
MacDonald, Iho water 
was stated 
At the p t
under Irrigation and Major MaeDon- Mrs. H. IbbotsOn, convenor of the 
aid set the amount re<|ulred at $4',000, homo economics commltteo wlU be In 
for the current year charge of the May meeting.
Upon resoiullnn of C Ilelghway ♦ ♦ *
and Mrs 1. D f'ulKs the auxiliary dam Mrs F Haker was bostwsB to the Wu- 
was wrlilen oil as a total loss as it iden’s Association of the United churuh 
had washed out mane years ago but wltli the meeting held at her home on iriovlZ fea«lb7o''imd’wUrkeop dear'of 
w^s still rated an an asset valued at Wednesday afternoon, April 12, vvork
.. . * v„* „ . J ‘1' H Ciunphell In orgnnlif.lng hin
Mr. and Mrs. K. H Doworlng and 'pijursday afternoon gang and Is nnx:- 
ehlldrcn wore visitors at Penticton dur- „( „ „ ^ar
Ing the Easter week vacation. yyjjp forces with him, also to
* * hoar from a gang who would bo wlll-
Mlsn .1, Hhaw returned Sunday from ing |,o work on Thursday afUirnoon. 
a motor trip lo Vancouver, Prom the end of conslruoUon last
McKay that PO per year Hhoulrt^ be ^Iss Sheila McKay lolurned to Pen- hm” nSr whlllS fbo^mld
paid a secro nry was carried, while t,oto„ Monday morning to rcaumo her ‘
h., lusbms ln.|einnll.v was not at $10J) 1,,^ Pcntlclon high nelmol af- Z"lv « ler imneri
for the three liustees, by a rosolutlon ...r snendlnil the Eastor vacation at her """''y Aoped to makeof (' C llelgtavay an.l W IV Sander- niS m.m. beii more miles this year than have been
son pnrinvH nome iioie^ ^ Doginning of the pro-
H F Guiuimw pulnted out llwd no' Mr and Mrs. lUo and children of 
provision bad Ihm'ii made for the hold Vancouver have taken up their lUtnl- '^^Ac annual dinner of the Okanagan 
Ing of an oleollDn in tho letters'patent donee at Trepanlor. Valley Highway Association, whleli In
secured al Ike lime of separation and ♦ V • the driving force behind tlie Naramata
suggested that the Hoard should tako Mrs. W. Roberta and daughter of road Idea, will be held on Wednesday, 
up tills matter in llie year no that an Sununerland aro guests at the lunne of May 10, at tho Royal Anne hotel. All
oleellon could he hold jiroperly next Mr and Mrs T. Robortii. ‘ paid up momhern for this year may
year. » • * y„p, meeting and one may have
Trualee F Tophani described t/ho E. E, Eddy loft Tuflsday, April 11, for an opportunity of boirtg fiont to Iho 
nuinoH In tho dlulrlol as fair and spoko Horlh Hay to attend tho Trnlnmon’n nnant to soo tho King and Quoon, 
of now work that requlrod to l»o dono. convention of which ho Is tho only Dr.lvo for moinbers and mdo of inem- 
The Wilson's liiko dAm had been fixed nurvlvlug ehartor mombor. bershl|> tIokolH Is proceeding rather
so that the Hide could be operated --------------- slowly. The annoelallon In badly In
iiroporly and he rocominonded that No Liioh need of funds and about $1100 will holllo crook wliicli brought the walor Mi'S. llonnoukiKt (sarcastioally): "1 needed to Karr,y over oximhiucs for thin
from thin lako to North Fork oreok n*'l»t«»«o you vo been to new a olek year,
nhovdd bo stralshtoncd, to mako a inoro friend—holding Ids hand all uvonlngl” ---------------------------
dlroot rowto. Uo retorrod to tho noo- HOnband <,abit«nlly)i "Jif I'd bcop ]Moflt of Iho known fluphrHlItlhnfi ox- 
essliy <»f conHlaiU niqmrwislon of thin holding Ids hand. I'd hnvo mnilo tant In tho world today aovolopcd attor









’32 Studebakcr ’29 NASH SEDANSPORT SEDAN — LoOkfl Idkci Now
Only gono 27,000, (PircfA 
SNAP 1 tDODU Gono only 20,000, (PQCA 8NAPI .
'37 international .>^-toh ^.... $775,
'37 *^APLE leaf 2-Ton $825
New 0dttory with cnch car boughwrhln Week Onlyl
BEGG CO., LTD
Bernard Ave, Phdne 232 Kelowna (
66
LL








Mfis. R. Dickinson and sons, John ML» .Maxim Darrah who :had been 
and Roy, ol Druid, Sask., left for their the ^est olijiliss Barbara Ada^ dur- 
home on Thursday after being the ing the Easter holidays, returned to 
Quality Suests last week of Mr* and Mrs. A. Wainwrjght, Alta., ou Saturday.
^ ^ E. Homewood, Glenwdod Ave., Wood- • • • • ■
lawn. " and Mrs. David Crawford had
• • • their nephew, Mr. John Johnston, of
Miss M. McDowall of Nelson was Naranda, Quebec, visiting them over
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J, the week-end.
McDowall in Kelowna, over the Easter ^ * V*
holidays. Cameron Dai^ entertained at
• • the tea hour Wednesday afternoon at
Mrs. P. B. Willits, Mrs. E. R. Bailey, the Willow Inn honoring her mother
Mr^-. A. J..I|ughes, Mrs. E. O. Hughes Mrs. McDonald whose birthday if was. 
and Miss Audrey Hughes were visitors • , . * * * ,
to Penticton on Friday. . Mr- and Mrs, Cecil Bulman have re-
• • • turned from a short holiday spent in
Mrs, R. Rhodes and daughter spent Nanaimo.
several days in Penticton last week. *, * ,• • • Mrs. James Douglas and son Dick
Miss Audrey MacLeod entertained returned on Tuesday from a ten day 
at the tea hour Friday afternoon at holiday spent in Vancouver.
the Royal Anne hotel.■ • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton left on been visiting with friends in town re- 
Saturday to spend a short holiday at turned to her home on Tuesday even- 
the coast. ing.• * • * 4 •
Mrs. K. Maclaren arrived home- last Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck have re- 
Thursday from Vancouver where she turned from a short holiday spent at
MAN’S iQWi>
J. E. Stilwell ofv iVartttJuyer who 
has been .visiting his son daughter- 
in-law Mr. and 1 Mira. E.' G. " Stilwell, 
left for his home on Monday.
Mr.‘ W. Haug returned to Kelowna 
last' Thursday from Vancdiiver.
Gueks registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this we^ include: E. Poole, 
Aimistfong;_H.' A.,Cummings, Pentic­
ton; jJ. S. Mullock, "Winnipeg; Mr. and 
1!K^..'K, H. Burnet and son, Vancouver; 
H'.;GvindarsQn; ^mnloops; Mhs. M. K. 
McKi^, Vancouver; C. A- Homby. 
Simimerland; E. J.; Nelson, Wenatchee; 
W,'" M.- .McQueen, Toronto; MfS- P- S- 
Sharman, Ve^rnon; i/tr.- and Mrs. F. C. 
^mitlw'Vahcpuver; H. S- Spittle, Mon­
treal; J. A. Cair apd family, Penticton: 
. Mrs. Margaret. Henderson, home^eco- Miss E, Cross, Vietoria; , Mr. and Mrs. 
nomics expert of the Vancouver Daily A, E, HawMns, Kamloob^; Mrs. I. L. 
Province modern; kitchen, who AwilL be Clafk, Toronto; H. W. Mahler, Van-
A
Mrs. W. Hicks of Vancouver who has “ Saturday' md-Monday, couver,
April 22 and '24 in connection with the 
General . Electric cooking school.
MISS F. DILWORTH
1 lb. 
pkg. 50c ’‘A; 26c
PORK and BEANS;
Cattelli; 16-oz...... 3'” 25c
PEANUT BUTTER; Bring 




Mrs. A. Niekergall entertained at 
two tables of bridge on Friday eve­
ning at her home in Glenmore. Mrs. 
“Tiny” Walrod and Miss Florence Mc­
Carthy were the prize winners.
* • •
Mrs. W. G. Drew of Victoria is 
spending two weeks with her sister,
Mrs. J. Mitchell, Glenn avenue.
• « *
Mrs. Dick Stewart and son were vis-
the coast
• ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McDonald of 
New Westminster are guests at the
Royal Anne hotel this week.• « *
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnston were 
visitors to .Vemon on Sunday.
• • •
A small informal reception was held 
at the Royal Anne hotel on Friday 






W. W. Berridge arrived in KelOwna 
Monday morning from Crestou to join 
the staff of the Bank of Commerce 
here. * • *
W. H. Mahler, German Consul at 
Vancouver, was a visitor in town dur­
ing the past week.
• » *
A. H. Hall left fOr Vancouver last
Thursday evening.• * •
R. J. McDougall, Penticton Herald 





ALL WHEAT; with cream jug 




Bride-Elect is Honored by Miss 
Evelyn McDonald .and Mrs. H. Tues^y ^d~ addressed 
F. Chapin and Mrs. A. DeMara Club noon luncheon. ^
- , . , , „ .J .rTT , . J. B. Spurrier and Jock Stirling vis-Road, when the cast and orchestra Miss Freida Dilworth was guest of jted Ephrata and Wenatchee, Wash.,
OO itors to Wenatchee during the week- were entertained by the Kelowna Play- honor on Sunday afternoon at a towel over the week-end returning to Ke-
JOC end. ers’ Club. flower and tea when Miss Evelyn Me- lowna on Sunday. ’They also inspect-
• «, T . T T Donald entertained at her home in the -j +i,p Orand rnnlpa Hnm At Fnh-Mrs. Ed Neff and family were vis- W. Lloyd-Jones and Mr. H. F, Marshall subdivision. “ ° Coulee dam. At Eph
itors to Penticton for several days Chapin were j^ests of honor at a 
last week. -- - _ . ™ ,25c
COFFEE KayGee; per lb. .. 35c
* * *
Mrs. E. Winter entertained at two 
tables of bridge last Wednesday eve­
ning. Mrs. E. O. Hughes and Mrs. 









rata, they were guests at the Grant
hoS'onKlhefstreef’attfr^l sho«^’ Mrs. J. Staples, grandmother ol the „,^,°^°|Ser'"'c*wa£''ofvemM
• • • guest of honor presided at the daintty Vernon,
A number of the lady members of arrange tea table, which was centred P® spendmg a week in Kelowna, do-
the Kelowna Golf Club were the with a lovely arrangement of pastel- **^8 une repair work.
An executive meeting of the Ladies guests of the Summerland club on Tues- colored - sweet peas.'
Auxiliary to the Aquatic was held day. The Kelowna players won the Mrs. J. Bowering and Miss Doris 
last Thursday evening at the home of golf by the small margin of two points. Leathley assisted the hostess in serV- 
the secretary. Miss A. Hughes, when A delightful lunch and tea were served ing.
it was decided to hold the first general to the visitors. Those making the trip Mrs. A. H. DeMara and Mrs. H. F. 
meeting ol the auxiliary on Monday included Mrs. A. Lander, Mrs. P. B. Chapin were co-hostesses last Thurs- 
at 8.00 p.m., in Willits, Mrs. George Wiseman, Mrs. day afternoon at a very lovely mis- 
K. Maclaren, Mrs. D. Oliver, Mrs. J. cellaneous shower at the Willow Inn 
Cushing, Mrs. L. Kerry, Mrs. R. Step- honoring Miss Freida Dilworth whose 
les, Mrs. J. C. Kennedy and Mrs. J. marriage to Mr. Cyril Mossop takes
• * •
P. J, Noonan left Kelowna on Thurs­
day for Vancouver, where he attend­
ed the Simon Fraser assembly of the 
Fourth Degree, Knights of Columbus. 
He returned to Kelowna on Monday.
RASPBERRIES; 2 ““29cBetter buy, 17-oz.
PICNIC HAMS;
.. .Tender; lb................. 2Ic
PEAK FREAN’S 
BISCUITS .................. 2 45c
OVAL'nNE RUSKS;




Miss Dorothy McKenzie, Miss Nancy 
Gale and Miss Josephine McLachlan 
returned on Sunday from a ten-day
holiday spent at the coast.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C- M. DeMara and 
family spent last"^ week at Spokane,
returning to Kelowna on Sunday.
• • *
Mrs. P. S. Shillam of Vernon was a
visitor in town last Friday.
• * •
Miss Margaret McDowall of Nelson 
is spending a month’s holiday with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDowall
on Bernard avenue.
* • •
Miss Annette Ranson of Vancouver 
arrived- in Kelowna on Tuesday and 





place on Saturday afternoon, April 29. 
Colorful spring flowers added great-
O. W. Hembling was a visitor to
Vancouver over the past week-end.
• • •
W. E. Haskins and G. A. Barrat of 
the B.C. Fruit Board have returned 
from the Kootenays where they con-
ly to the* festive occasion at which ducted fruit meetings at Creston and 
over forty of Miss Dilworth’s friends Nelson.
* « •
Justice D. A. McDonald of Vancou­
ver is a guest at the Royal Anne hotel 
this week.
' • * •
Harry Mitchell. Mrs. George Balfour, F-. Wadsworth of Montreal is a
A T» _____J vlsitor in Kelowna at present, a guest
were present.
Mrs. Leslie Dilworth, mother of the 
mmwHvt A guest of honor, and Mrs. A. H. Povah 
MllSOUITO MKNAl E presided at the beautifully arranged
O-CEDAR MOPS;
with handles ... .
An economi
cal dish Mts. F. a. Taylor and Miss Essie 
i/i’s ISr Taylor left on Tuesday morning to
spend a holiday at the coast.
I’S ..........  23c * • •
Miss Kay Hill returned on Saturday
_____________ from Seattle where she attended a , . .
school of cosmetics. Miss Hill has either by labor or An- g^Q^g0c jn StriDCd Taffeta,
joined the staff of P. B. Willits and Co. fncially, will be much appreciated, afe UlOUSCS in Oinpcu idUClcl,
Oiling of Sloughs in District w^?e‘the‘'\e“‘itS ^he Royal Anne hotel
Started on Tuesday After In- °Mrs. J. Cameron Day and Mrs. R. * * *
spection Showed Need of Speed comer sang two lovely solos. Little
-------  Miss Kathleen Corner presented the
Members of the Glenmore Council many beautiful gifts to Miss Dilworth. 
were out a few days ago, making an 
inspection of the sloughs in the dis­
trict, and find that they contain a con­
siderable amount of larvae, which must 
be controlled at once if this under­
taking is to be a success. As a con­
sequence the men have been busy 
since making speedy peparations for 





o.. 25g Bottle O-CEDAR POLISH 
when you puroha^
1 QT. SELF POLISHING 
WAX for ..................................
KIRK’S CASTILE “ 5c
• • *
Mrs. J. R. Conway entertained her 
bridge club on Friday evening at her
home on Richter street.
* * *
Mrs. George Jacques of Vernon was
a visitor in Kelowna on Friday.
• * •
Mrs. M. Roberts returned on Monday 
from Vancouver where she has spent 
the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vance Dawson re­
turned on Sunday from u short holi- 
IVORY SOAP; Ige. bar, 2 for 19c day spent at the coast.
Mrs, E. Disney of Rcvelstoke spent
Chipso
the mosquito war is on in earnest.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pearson were train
passengers to the coast off Monday.
• • •
Miss Frances Hume was one of the 
group who represented England at the
International festival.
« • *
Mrs. Frank Burrell arrived from her 
home at Osoyoos on Sunday, and will 
spend some with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Hartwlck.
* * •
Mrs, Ritchie of Victoria arrived on 
Tuesday and will be the guest for 
some weeks at the home of Mr. and
White Satin
lara#* nlro- ivi xu. i-zisnc i iiu uibiuKc b ciu vvvv.j\o «v mv.






guest of Mrs. C. McCarthy.
* * *
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill left on 
Sunday morning by motor for Califor­
nia where they plan to spend a three 
weeks' holiday. * * *
Mrs. W. J, McDowall and Miss Mar­
garet McDowall were vl.sltors in Ver­
non on Monday.
• • *
Mr and Mrs A1 Telliiian returnod 
last week-end from a two weeks' visit 
to Vancouver and Seattle
Several from here patronized the 
bridge party in Kelowna on Monday 
evening which was sponsored by the 
Rebeknh lodge, in aid of Tranquille 
Sanatarium, while others attended the
International festlvol. '
• * *
Tlu; second dance In aid of mosquito 
control was held In the school on Sat­
urday night with a small crowd, but 
was much enjoyed by those who did 
attend Tile Glenmore Vagabonds pro­
vided the music.
Wc have a complete aelcction of jyj, 
Cooked and Cured Meats, Freoh panted by 
Fruits and Vegetables, Candy, etc.
Mrs .1 V Butt aceom- 
Mr Many Witt, loft on 




await your pleasure at the
SILVER LAKE FUR 
FARM
Lower NIcoU Morrltt, IIXJ, 




u|k oftem yon 
*P“« nut IIKM'I'i
from
STKAIOUT from OUK 
PENS to YOUR 
SHOULDERS
I'hono or write for onr prlom
and modolii.
Mrs f ,1 Moll In at preneiil viniting 
tier hlht«;i, Mrs Roy Walton, who In 111 
at Calgary
A bridal ohowci was given by Minn 
Madge Oourley on Tuenday evening 
at home of Mrn Ralph Dun loin for 
Minn Mildred Ulackwood whone inar- 
rlngi; to Mr 1-loyd Flintoft will lake 
place on Thursday, at 2 p.m., at the 
brlde-eleet's home,
YOUNG WOMEN TO 
RAFFLE QUILT
Will Raise Money for Needy 
Chiidicii’s Optical Fund
J. E. Blackauler of Vancouver was 
a business visitor in town for several 
days this week.
• • *
R. Seath is visiting at the coast at 
present, Mrs. Seath and son who have 
been holidaying at the coast will re­
turn witih Mr. Seath this week.
• •
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Austin Collin, Ver­
non; R. J. Speere, Vancouver.
• • •
Judge J. D. Swanson of Kamloops
was a visitor in Kelowna this week.• * •
George W. H. Dunn returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday, having spent 
the Easter vacation in Kelowna with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Dunn, 
Pendozi street.
• • •
J. A. Guerard of Vancouver arrived 
in Kelowna on Tuesday and is. staying 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Guerard.
• • *
A. T. Bath of Vancouver spent sev­
eral days in town last week returning 
to the coast on Monday.
A card to The Courier from Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Broad mailed at Ponce, Puerto 
Rico, states that the Kelowna couple 
are enjoying a wonderful trip with 
hot weather and occasional tropical 
showers. In Puerto Rico everything 
is wide open on Sunday with horse 
racing, prize fights, cock fights and 
Sunday haircuts for the major attrac­
tions.
SAFEWAY '■•-".I









"Sunbeam” A fw 
Brand
16 oz. tins ............
HERE ARE A FEW MORE
examples of our LQ#
EVERY DAY PRICES!
BED ARROW SODAS;
Salt or plain; pkg. ........











LUX SOAP............ 2 bars 11c







Emp. pure; 4-lb. tin
PEANUT BUTTER;
tin (Emp. 27-oz.) ....
AUST. PINEAPPLE;
















KLIM Powd. MILK; r7E^
tin; lib................ ..... (QC
- I ' »■
FRY’S COCOA ;








Eagle (}4’s) tin 19c
CRABMEAT;
Birk’s (J^’s) tin
SUCED 4 r 
PEACHES 1 hn
"Lynn Valley” I ^
2’s sq. iter tin ....
ART. VAN. EXT.; t
(2-oz) bottlfe ............ JLvV
CR. of TARTAR; OlS:^
(J^’s) package..........
COCONUT; (med.) 2 for I5c 
GRAPEFRUIT (Ar.) 3 for 13c 
ORANGES (med.) 2 doz. 29c
GRAPES (Aust.) lb...........  25c
MUSHROOMS; lb.............  27c
BAKING POWDER;








"Sonkist” doz. f iIIb 
Large size ........... ■■ w# Ir





BLADE ROASTS 1 Q/r
of BEEF; lb................... JLOv
ROLLED PRIME
RIBS of BEEF; lb......
FRESH |Op
HALIBUT “ lOt
FRESH UNG tip 
COD " III
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit. Store# LW*
I
OHANACAN CENTRE
A majority of growern attended ihc 
annual meeting of the Okanagan Cen­
tre and Winfield Irrigation Dlotrlcl held 
iBHt Wednesday evening In the Win­
field Hall. McfiarH Copeland. Ooldlo 
and Nuyens were elected on the man­
aging board.
Mr and Mrn O D Marnhall motored 
to Tranquille on the 8th and made n 
week-end vIbII with Dr, and Mrs. A. 
lo Marshal) 
tho goal of every girl who goes in for
HUlte—and don't wo all? Hero are two Oeryl Harrop 1« taking advnn-
exceedingly smart new n'lodola. Tho tngc (>I the opportunity for study of-
Hmart New Dlouaen 






WKDNES. - THUK3DAY, 
April 20 and 27
Merry-Ho-round, Ferris Wheel, 
and Hide Nhows.
WltRHII.KitH will take on all 
oomern $1.00 a minute.
admission to grounds 
frb®.
30-43-10
The: Kclowrm Young Women's Club 
held Its regular supper meeting on 
Monday evening, April 17, at the Hoynl 
Anac hotel
The elub In ralTIlng a <ioUI daring exeewongiy siiaui ne  niinruin. »«iu " 7, i v. .
the m^xt two weeks In order to ralso first Is of pink ond black striped taffetamoney for Its optical fund. with Interesting detail. Tho stripe Is held at Rutland and Is attending das-
A lollci was read from the Kelowna used vertically, with three diagonally th^re, , , , 
school board expressing Its apprccln- sot-ln bands across the front. Self-col- jyjj, went lo Slcnmous on
tioii of the work of the club In supply- ored buttons down tho front. Tho sec- \\^ednes(1ny of last week lo moot his
Ing needy school children with glasses, ond blouse Is n dressier model. It Is qf ̂ otfior Mrs C A. Bornau of Abbots-
Tlio last meeting of tho elub for tho white satin with stitehed sections in K.,,.y England who bos arrived to
season will bo held In tlu) form of 
a bridge ut the Aquatle kamgo on Mon­
day evening. May Isl, at 0 o'clock,
fProceeds to Ijc used f})r tho optical uhd.
Mr. F W I'rlUlinm nluiwed hlo cx- 
oellent moving plcttires depleting his 
trip through tho Banumn and tho south 
of France
leaf effect from the neck band, and njako on extended visit at his home 
two motchlng fiap pockets. Two vertl- 
col folds meet at the centre from yofto 
to hem. Mr. Ooldlo was a Vaiicouvwr visitor 
Inst week for a fow days.
Halm Trehnique
Young man to nurse In donor's of­
fice; "1 wish to SCO Uto doctor plonso. 
^ hnvo an appointment"
Nurse: ''He's busy Just now. Just 




“ My wife’s meals taste
better when she serves
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BREADl”
Uu Ibo Men In your life show tho 
proper onthuslasm for your cooking? 
If not, don’t blamo It entirely on your 
ability as a cook—It moy bo duo to 
another factor; tho bread you serve. 
Men especially like plenty of wbolo- 
Home, nutritious broad With meals. 
Servo Sutherland's Ideal Dread and seel
■ ' ''
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR DAILY “SPECIALS”
Sutherland Bakery Ltd
Pbonc 121 Keloyma, B.p.
/..wr» w 'W f '^i**"*^
■sr;
these on'' <Tho nursn
The Conadinn Club will be taken dlately and the-young man did ns bid ) 
Thursday night (tonight) on a ramble Doctor; tten minutes later) ' Well, 
lhr«nigh tho history of British Colum- what’s wrong with you, my boy?” 
bln, T’ho guide «in this oeeanhm will Yoimg man (looking rather sheepish 
he His Honor Judge Howay, who Is In hU abbreviated garment); "Noth- 
rccognlzcd an being an muntnnding, ing, nlr, I wondered If you’d bo inter- 
authorit; 
vInce,
tteulor lntcre*t nn well as Informative, through college."
VtrKMo (Shop, Thla-now store Is known 
as Tho Modern Electric and Is operat­
ed hy .toe Zauchner and Jack Duck- 
land
land Fhroprlctora of New Bnal- Various types of electric appliances
are carried by this now firm, ,.Who«)0 
sho
rotired" Imme- Znuchner and Jack Btick-
nenn bright, airy wrooms have attracted
------ - considerable attention from the gen-*
A smart appearing business house oral public 
has b«*n 'created by two well-known 'Both Mr, Kauchner and Mr. Buck'*
UDIESI
y on the history of this pro" eatod In a two-year aut^ription to the young Kelowna business men 4n the dand are wcll-Jinowrr thrwighout Ke 
Ills talk shmdd prove of par- Fomlly Joumol. I’m working my way prcmlace at the'<)orner of Penawl and lowna and tb® cntlrq dUtetel ae they 
' ....................................... Lawrence, formerly occupied T>y the have lived here for many yeaiir.'
H$f99i'^yvas\ 
Spriwi;^^ 
cleaned. Wo iilgo inako
itp fum of




' r ' ■ ] ■ ^'
fmmum IS'PillSl
PAGE TWELVE THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE.
[IITED STATES IN^ ®gh<(^ in jlES'MKf ATI 
LEANING TOWARDS \M!& EXPECT
RATE
R Water'Users to i^elinni^ 1ST
If Domestic Water Cart Be Exten^ecL TKOOP
VALLEY mEER
DIES IN PENUaON
D1 Forty ^en Employed on C.N.R. Barge Construction
Penticton Man Tells Rptary That Kelowna’s waterfront continues a System Last Year Gave. Little
?' Am^ican Opinion^ is Ste^ily ^ TrouMe and District. Had Qne
' fen^ work continues apace and the Successful Years
P Crysfalizing Towards BritaiB <« the new ten^iM^steel ............................. _________
i’ tinder the title “Uncle Sam Widens barge lor the Canadian National Rail- AcTOriUng to toe report rffte tos- w^nesday,'Apia Kto,
Small Attendance at Annual 
Meeting of Black Mountain 
Irrigation District
There was a'small attendance^ atjthe 
annual meeting; of tjie-BlacK Mpuritain 
ITrigatioh Pi8i&ictj--heid dn -tile c^jn-.
LEHER TO EDITOR
DAYLIGHT SAVING
“Do a good turn jdailj'!”
His Horizon,” R. J. McDougall, pub- ways is beginning in earnest, 
lisher of the Penticton Herald review­
ed the present situation for the Rotary
tees of the Westbank I^rigat^n Dist- gome difficulty was found in getting a 






One of the Okanagan’s senior pio­
neers pa^ed away in Penticton re­
cently, in the person of Mrs. G. Esta-
Ordeixfor the week ending AprU 22, deceased was in her 80th 
1939: The vtjcoop will parade in the year and had been a resident Of the 
Hall on tjie's^e night and hour as ,Okatiagan since 1898, having moved to 
* * * 'Pehficton'ten years later. •
The annual spring week-end - camp . L®st rites for the pioneer were, held 
and hike ,was held last Saturday and from the Penticton United church' <m 
Sunday. Tpe camp site was Munson’s Easter Monday, Rev. C. R, McGiUi-
cabin. Altogether there was an attend-
ca uic icBciu o i i uii iui iiic jtwvipaij . ,„o„ end TP J.,’ A„,.n 1A r,oc.t T/oaw hoc ness Was quickly transacted. Rdbt. In today’s mail appeeu-s a letter from ance of fourteen including the scout- i'S”".?*.;:? sr«t”toe :4mewprk Is W recrone^f ?he mist siceslul tom the ^rcss Theatre opposing dayUght .Most .J toe bys want t^pn SielS), W,^. ^“^erG"w''stett-
day at.; the Royal Anne.
The talk was a teview of the world
pan or me upper iramew^vi"- « ucu*s neen' one oi me must suuee&biui iium wimicrnli MpDoneall acted as secretary savingr Greeted. Ahoit toe same nmnher ol u.e slendpolnt ol the water-usere. The S?T“™n^S
definitely connected with that 
France and Britain and other Euro­
pean democracies.-
Saturday morning and the rest came 
Here you have a case of “Big Inter- up in the afternoon. It was rather 
ts” opposing progress because th§y funny when one of the P.L.’s attempt- 
me xexAw VIA . > 4 ^63*' their pockets may be hit. Thus ed to make a stove out of dry > wood,
greater sunnlv questions, one of which was a query history repeats itself. “Big Interests” On Sunday morning the troop hiked togj^caicA A r> rinofoe an tn fViA niimher Of ,____ i___‘ - ............... . ... ^
crisis situation with special r terence -Ployecs as betora are worhlng on system gave auto trpub| J^ou^out “^.‘S'^fwTto hwfoS esS"
to ta StonTBrS a?d ?hA this structure *uS’5 BaS Sa"in1krii; Si The Onandlal statement euoked a few
ehafigmg attitude of the United States. The Canadian National barge cm- struct^^at Bear^Lake ^jne questions, one of whicl ____________ .............. ...........-------------- ------------------------ , „ ,
Thgs ohofilrpr'hpiH that thp attitiiflp struction now has about 40 men em- tnctifipft the cn^t from A, C. Goates as to the number^of jj^^g frequently had trouble with their the top of the mountain, the game of Penticton
OfTe Erkan MoX was sSng ot wnstru^Son the SstSs statS homes affected by the tax sale. The hired help, because they opposed what “ambush” being played between the   TT"
Sowly ^t steadS to the conviction borers Seven cars of equipment Iwve o^constrji^t t^^ apprehension re- secretary r^.Ued that only three h^ the men considered “Fait wages and patrols. Outdoor scout tests were
“the futurf of that coSS' was a'-rived. along with me cars of steel. There need P® ^ owners had'beep enable to red^ fair working conditions.” passed by some of the boys who had
that future country was bottom of the barge has been As one who has had long experience not been to camp before. We wish to
laid on the high ways, and t s coming season not been .dispossessed as y , ip daylight saving, I am writing you ^ank Mrs. Bond and Scoutmaster
takmg- ,.,ni u i= PvnPotPH hP rpdiiced and A resolution in favor of inyestigat- ^ Gray for the use of their cars to carry
the tents and blankets.
art qnd H. B. Moi^ley.
Mrs. Estabrooks is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. C. Jack, of Finch, Ont., 
and two sons, Otto L. and Richard H.,
The toll rate for the co ing season
will, it is expected, be re uce a .  m xuvut ua j
this reduction will, in small measure, ^n® P°.®_®J_^ o In 1916 as a war measure it was
Farmers’on me street in me unitea states away ixum me xuiaxuanan unsci a pan, wx me nnrHnn of the Rutland flat was bought into Great Britain, rar  iptfpr
giving thanks that his country feel secure from attack. Today the by the Water Department a year ago, f i.^ endorsed After nassing and others were bitterly opposed to it. wishes to
not concerned in the European American opinion has veered to the for the purpose of providing a sinking un^mou^xy enao^^u TA p e ^ question of keeping it or
Whereas a few monthes ago the
-man th th U d St fro th totalitari _ states to off et ji rt o^th higher taxrate set 
was
was t r i t r ri i i r t m f r t r  f r i i  i xi  trustees th  ti f i
situation, subsequent events have driv- position that should war come the Am- fund to replacements when they be- aHiourned at the remarkably abandoning it arose. Those who had
^ him to the realization that no coun- erican position is definitely with the come necessary. A conservation fund , hmir of 9 om opposed it most 3 years before now
try is large enough or far enough European democracies. payment of $773.00 had recently been V j' xup rptirine trustee upheld it, especially the farmers. I
paid, which takes care-of payments returned to England in 1921 and stayed
One of the scouts recently received 
from Maurice Boames who 
say “hello” to all the scouts.
As usual Maurice is getting along very 
well. * « •
Competition Standing
Beavers ............................  2032
Seals .................  1071
Kangaroos .............  1748
Eagles .................   1636
Foxes ................................ 1162
D. K. GORDON UMTTED
PROVISIONERS















23cBONELESS OVEN ROASTS of VEAL; per lb.
Mushrooms, Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Red 
Spring Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Herrings, 
Shrimps, Ham, Bacon, Eggs and Cheese.
FRESH SOLES
Trimmed





per lb...............  18c
OYSTERS in jars
Yz Pint .......... 29c
Pint ................  49c
Kelowna Creamery
BUTTER
1st Grade .. 3 lbs. 83c 
2nd Grade .. 3 lbs. 79c 
Chickens - Turkeys 
for roasting.
due to date. The amount of taxes 'jfj® ^ till 1925, and firmed the whole of that
shown in .arrears is somewhat large, * * * time, and became a member of the
but it is expected that most of them niennes rta-vli^ht Savins National Farmers’ Union. Never was
will be paid when the water-users re o^jg ^ord raised against it in all that
ceive the returns from their crops. The regular monthly meeting of the 
T. B. Reece and H. W. Brown were B.C.F.G.A. was held in the hall on 
the retiring trustees, and the latter Monday evening with an attendance 
was willing to stand for another term of 18. Daylight ^saving time came in 
of office. Mr. Reece, however, pre- for more discussion than any other 
ferred not to do so, and W. Ingram item on the agenda. Practically all 
was elected in his place. These two, arguments were against. It was felt 
with W. H. Hewlett, J. L. Dobbin and that daylight saving would work a
A chante to be in the open air one 
hour extra, and getting the extra hour 
of ultra violet rays, means untold 
benefit to all school children, store, 
office and factory workers, enabling 
them to face the winter in much bet-
j; W. Hannam constitute the new board, hardship on the farmer especially dur- *5?"^p^sed^? if ° Everv'^ onl^ whJ
with H. O. Paynter, secretary. ing the haying and picking season, p^HigS UeM JiUs S find thSf
• * * there being more moisture an hour electric light biUs will nnd their
Visited En Route hour earlier in the morning. Mr. Har- lighter.
Fred Lawrence of Kamloops, was a mon Willits was the orily champion of 
visitor in Westbank last week. Mr. the cause though on a vote being tak- 
Lawrence. was en route from the coast en on a resolution there were two dis­
and the State of Wa^ihirigton, to his senting votes.^* If the proposition had 
home, and spent a couple of days with been for all B. C. there would likely 
Mrs. M. A, Hewlett and family. have been others in favor.
* * * The next item on the agenda was a
Miss Audrey Gellatly spent a part proposition to name the roads in Rut- fusion occurs.
of the Easter holidays in Kelowna, jand. It was suggested that fruit Kelowna has always been a progres- 
with her cousin. Miss Beth Gellatly. names be used, but this proposal did sive city, showing the way to others.
not find favor. The feeling of the For health’s sake, or the pocket
One might say that every one could 
come to work an hour earlier and quit 
an hour earlier, but to avoid confusion 
it is so much easier to alter the clock. 
The confusion suggested because other 
cities do not change their time is quite 
theoretic. In practice no such con-
• • •
Wa^fhat?k meeting was that the general idea was book’s sake, for the children’s' sake,
were visitors an Westbank early last iha nrirnA in too inw fnr un.,r nwn «.!,.« w,. A^^ru^ul
week. On their good, but as the B.C.F.G.A. is too low for your own sake, vote for daylight return home they ® ^ _ ____ -









A Glass Jug or Sugar Bowl with 2 pkgs.
MALKIN’S COFFEE; in 1 lb. tins ............................... 35c
SOAP FLAKES in Bulk— O pounds OO^
wonderfully white and pure ...........  O hir ^Ov
“It Pays' to Deal with McKenzie.’’
McKenzie The Grocer
k
214 Two Phones 214
, , , . J ■present time the matter wa% tabled.
t^ ^ The secretary, R. Wightman gave out 
until the end oMhe week. membership cards, to be filled in by
Gerald Cobourn of North Vancouver, growers at present not members of 
is spending the summer in Westbank. ih® B.C.F.G.A. A. Baldock led ^ dis- 
and is at present staying with Mr. and cussion on marketing problems. Cen- 
Mrc F O Hewlett tral selling and the fruit board all
^ ; • came in for discussion. Mr. Noble was
Some twelve Westbankers motored not in favor of delegate voting for im- 
to Kelowna on Thursday, April 13, to portant fruit officials. He thought that 
attend the presentation of “The Dover the growers should vote for themsel- 
Road,” put on by the Kelowna Players, ves. The roads came in for the usual 
in the J.H.S. Auditorium. Cars were criticism.
provided by Mrs. C. E. Clarke, Miss The secretary commented on the ap- 
J. Cornell and John Brown. pointment of M. Marshall as pound-
* * * keeper. He will have charge of terri-
Mrs. J. W. Hannam has returned to tory north of the Black Mountain 
her home in Westbank after several road, the upper benches and Holly- 
weeks spent in Princeton, with her ^vood. Mr. A. Craggs has the Belgo.
Yours very truly,
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES
(( The Protection of the Public Health is 
the first duty of a Statesman,''
—DISRAELI.
Health ranks high in the list of 
items that make- up happiness!
Few of our people can budget for hospital expenses yet—
Hospitals must have money with 
which to carry on their worl?.
KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE
has solved the problem for ypu!
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
and maintain your contract 
OlUN lll/ff In good standing.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave. 
HOURS: 2 to 5,30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
daughter, Mrs. A. Muir.
• • •
Miss M. M. Gellatly gave a demon­
stration of pine-needle work, such as 
baskets, etc., to members of Peachland 
Women’s Institute, on Friday last.* m «
Bob Fosberry has returned from a
motor-trip to Clinton, in the Cariboo.
• • *
We are pleased to report that little 
Barbara Stubbs, who was taken to 
Kelowna hospital suffering with pneu­
monia, last week is recovering.
* * •
A. C. Hoskins accompanied Rev. H. 
Pearson of Summerland, on a motor 
trip to Kamloops on Sunday. They 




will collect strays if
It is impossible to determine the 
exact amount of oil In the crankcase 
unless the automobile is standing on 
level ground.
EMPRESS TheatVe MaUnecs; Mon., Wed., Frl., Sat, at 2,30; 2So-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 nnd 9 p.m.; Adults, 40c; Balcony, 30c; Children. 15c — PHONE 68
TONIGHT, THURSDAY — April 20 FRIDAY, SATURDAY—April 21, 22
Added
’•PASSING PARADE” 
•CRIME DOESN'T PAY’ 
FOX NEWS .
There, 










(Pete Smith Expintnn Hoekeyt
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Batmtlny ntatlnce <-» 2 p,m-
TWO EXTRA UARTOONS 
•WILD |IIClKOr’'<-«liap. It
MONDAY. TUESDAY—April 24. 26
THEIR LIPS MEET 
AGAIN
SHUBEIUtBU
In Claienc BROWN'S prpAtiotlgn
MSk ■ KHl&StUuT
’■filsJfeteSitViSrJ"





The A.O.T.S. held its regular month­




The Womens Institute held its regu­
lar monthly meeting in the Commun­
ity hall on the afternoon of April 12. 
The attendance was good. Quite a 
volume of business was dispatched. 
Mrs. F. Hawkey as League of Nations 
convener gave a short but thoughtful 
paper on conditions in Europe today. 
The sum of five dollars was voted to 
help defray travelling expenses of the 
two school delegates to be sent to 
Vancouver, during the visit of the 
King and Queen, in May. Flower 
seeds from the Summerland Experi­
mental Station wore distributed to the 
member. In this connection Mrs. B. 
Craig, agriculture convenor, reminded 
the ladles of the flower show to be 
held this summer. Mrs. S, Dudgeon 
nnd Mrs. Quigley served n most de­
licious afternoon tea following 'which 
they gave the recipes for the delicac­
ies served. This part of the meeting 
was opprcciixted by all ond a hearty 
vole of thanks was extended to bolli 
(111- ladies ♦
'I’hr I'ornmlttco In charge of Ihe llui 
land sportu centre has paid an option 
on llu' proposed site, namely the Selio- 
lii'ld place, and the work of clearing
Irex-s, etc , will eommonee Immediately * * *
Mis G Angus of Vlelorla Is vlslllng 
III the lioine of her brother and sistor- 
In law, Mr and Mrs A E Harilson 
fro II sliort lime
# IP Wi
TIu' ladles’ welfare club met at llie 
home of Mrs. U. B. McLeod on Monday 
evening Tlie memliers dei Idod to eol- 
leet and proeens eggs for use? In the 
I’reventoriuin again this yxiiir. All who 
euii spare eggs are asked to cooperate 
in this worthy cause. It was also de­
cided to hold a tea on tlie afternoon of 
May II In the hall. The now complet­
ed Inyctli) Is to bo turned over to the 
Social iSorvlco committee of Ihe Ke­
lowna hospital. The ncKt meeting of 
the eliil) will be held at the home of 
Miss M Kidd.
p «i m
The Ladles' Guild of Ml Aidunn 
I'hureh iiiel al the homo ol Mis H 
Dudgeon on Monday aflornoon lo hon­
or Mrs H. Wilson who In leaving the 
district shortly. On behalf of those 
present Mrs, Dudgeon presented the 
guest with two lovely pleues of ehliia 
as a token of the esteem In wlileli she 
Is hold b.Y her trlonds. Dainty rofresh- 
menls were served and an enjoyable 
aftenusm was spent,4 4 «
.lennlo Hell nnd Hiistl Hood were thn 
two hgih school pupils lo bo sent to 
Vaneonver lo seo the King and Queen 
lit May. They will bo giiestn of the Van- 
chuvor school board whilo thoro.
Spring
is Playtime!
And Meikle Ltd. has all the gay 
young clothes you’ll want for every 
outdoor activity! See these bright 
new fashions today .... marvel at 
their low prices!
TRIG AND COMFORTABLE 
SPORTS TOGS MADE 





Hesides being used in medlolnos in 
China, flrofllos fqmiflh O grease, which 
1$ uaicd by Oriental woodworker# for 
hardening bamboo,
Mixed Colors Advocated for Summer Sportswear
$3.95 
35c
MATUHEI) ttUAUlia and »I1IUXU for dres,-* wear. 
Slacks made full English drape. Pleated front and 
zipper closure Shirts have zipper closure, a bur- 
pin decoration on pocket Shirts are worn either 
inside or outside (^,4 dYCT and dJC rTCr
slacks
A "NH'TY” sold as a suit only. Consisting x»f 
shu k and shlrl Mideilal double duly covei l-elasth 
end nus|>enders Sauforized 
Blue green and wine
IIIIIOHT UOIA>KEl> IIANDKKUUIIIEFm
for the head. All colors and piUUirun
WOMEN’S SWEATERS—In every 
style and color. Ribbed cardigan - 
four crystal button efl’cet, ruat, navy, 
purple. myi'Ue, yellow, (Bfl AK
I'lie new short sleeved eollarlosn 
UAltDIOAN—V-ueck and crystal 
bullous; new sliadt's of gold, bl'lok, 
muez tuul s(\K('; 
priced at
FLANNEI. SLACKS In navy, brown and grey.
$2.85, $3.00, $3.25 ""^$3.50
CHILDREN’S COVERALLS In heavy covert cloth. 
Suitable for boys and girls. These are shrunk nnd 
will not fade. Tan nnd blue covert. (P'1 
Sizes 3 to 6; per suit ...................
Childrens Overalls
CHILD’S imiGHT COLOR OVERALLS—Zleiomole 
cloth will wear like denim—shrunk— (jj-l 
Green, blue and tun; each iDAgOU
BS5
FOR THE LARGER WOMEN—A 
wider lib sweater, very elosllo, five 
Inch rlbbhig arpund bottom of the 
sweater, Self colored bullenn. All 
good shades nnd sizes lo 42. Priced,
$4.25.. . $4.95
RIBBED SWEATERS lo l»o worn 
with suits high neck, (j*-! Qir 
short sleeves, nil colors, <DAg*?tJ
ROR IT* t . CdUindnd got H pmtalpguQ of Q. W. Q. HrMiul Clothing, con- 
/VtJlV rVflV II g tnlnlng lUuHtratlcnn in natural colorn of garmontB for men, 
women nnd children. Every garment la made In the Went nnd beam the Union Label,
GEO. A. MEIKLE. LTD.
Phones H3 an4 215 Kelowna
/,
11,?',(
